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Railway Construction 
The action of a la rge number of the manufacturers of 

railway supplies in Chicago, recently, in signing a petition 

protesting against further railway agitation and legislation 
is of more than passing significance. The petition sets forth 

that business has been, and is, prosperous, and that there is 
apparently no commercial reason for expecting a discon-

ness. The railroad interests are, next to farming, the 

largest in the country, and, as a whole, the railroads are by 

fa r the largest purchasers. \ Vhen they begin to economize, 
eve ry other business is seriously affected, and it is time to 
sound a note of warning. 

Electric Railways and Publicity 
President Bancroft, of th e Boston Elevated Railway Com

pany, puts his finger directly on the secret of securing 
friendly relat ions tetween electric railways and the com

munities which they serve at the close of an article in the 
current number of the "Inter-nation" on "Public Service 
Corporations and the Publi c." He states that the transpor

tation manager is gett ing fairer treatment now than he used 

to get,. and that the view of the vast body of citizens is 
broadeni ng. Not a little of the trouble in the past was due 

to lack of acquaintance. The modern manager believes in 
publi ci ty, in taking hi s patrons into hi s confidence, in hav

ing them come to know him through the public prints, 
through discussions and debates, lectures and whatever 

other means may offer itself. The result has been the real 

awakening of the public and the opening of its eyes to many 
of the manager's difficu lties, which explai n some of his ap

parent shortcomings. Good service is, of course, a factor of 
the utmost importance, as well as publicity. 

General Bancroft points out that the friendship of its 

community is the most valuable asset a company can have. 

The company can win it only by deserving it-and letti ng 
the community know that it does deserve it. T here was a 

time when it was almost impossible for the newspapers to 

get from corporations even the kind of news that it would 

be of incalculable value to the corporation s themselves to 
have ci rculated. T hi s was largely due to lack of compre

hension on the part of busy men who could not see how 
their work was of interest to others. It was an extremely 
short-sighted policy. 

The wise and progressive manager puts at the disposal of 
the newspapers, the great public in structors, large facilities 

for learning and telling everything in which their readers 
may on any account be properly interested. Thus the public 
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service corporation draws into closer intimacy with the 
people whose problems it must solve, and, who, in turn, 

create its problems. 

How well these principles have been put in practice in 

Boston is best understood by those who have come in close 
touch with the operation of the company which General 

Bancroft heads. T he work of the Boston Elevated publicity 

department is constantly broadening in scope. The location 

of this company's tracks in a large number of separate 

municipalities and the operation of its nine generatmg 

plants, movement of cars on the surface, underground, 

overhead, and beneath the waters of Boston Harbor, and 

the extensive organization of employees, large amount of 

maintenance and construction work, all contribute to fur

nish many items of wide interest to the public. Lectures, 
illustrated by lantern slides, are given almost weekly by one 

official or another in different sections of Greater Boston. 

The courtesy and forbearance of executive officers at hear

ings in the face of a none too considerate and often im
pertinent public is another factor which tends to reduce 

friction between the community and the company. And, 

finally, every official in the Boston organization is readily 

accessible to the public upon every legitimate demand. 

Express Car Speed 
To an electric railway taking up a light freight and parcel 

business for the first time, the proper schedule speed of ex

press cars is a matter which must be settled at an early 

stage. If the local condi tions are clear enough to point the 

way to an immediate decision the company is fortuµate. 

The type of express car to be used, the total loaded weight 

to be expected, the alignment and grades of the track, feeder 
capacity, districts traversed and the hours during which 

trolley freight is to be handled, a ll bear upon the speed 

question. 

In general the value of electric express service to the 
consumer lies in its greater speed of de livery than any other 

competing agency. The frequency of passenger service , 

even on trolley roads traversing remote country districts, is 

so short that almost the only argument in favor of slow 

daytime express schedules a re those of power economy, re
duced fir st cost of motive power and rolling stock, and de

creased wear and tear on cars and track. If there is no 

competition of importance, the express traffic need not, as a 

rule, be keyed to the schedule of the fast passenger service 

unless the dispatching requirements and turnout locations 

so dictate. In most cases it is safe to consider that the 

express service will be in a measure competitive, and the 

requi site of a large and growing business under such con
ditions is a high degree of celerity in the car movements. 

For daylight express service, then, the four-motor equip

ment geared elose to the maximum speed of the regular 

passenger cars and capable of negotiating the heaviest 
grades and "bucking" snow in cold climates, of accelerating 

to make up time lost at loading and delivery points, and of 

holding to a schedule equal to the following cars is a most 
desirable specification to follow. Interference with pas

senger traffic very quickly wipes out the profits of trolley 

express operations. 

Express traffic handled at night or in the early morning 

when the passenger business is at its lowest ebb, is not re

stricted by speed requirements to anything like the degree 

found in day service. Except on very long runs, economy 

is better served by moderate speeds. The loading of milk, 
vegetables and other products between country and city does 

not demand the speeds of passenger service if the lines are 

free for slower movements. Parcel deliveries and perish

able goods handled in the daytime call for faster transit. 
No electric railway can go far in the handling of light 

freight and express matter without being obliged to classify 

the merchandise offered for transportatior1. The tendency 

of many classes of freight to be run at speeds close to pas

senger service is a. marked point in steam railroad practice, 

and certainly as far as electric express car movements in 

the precious hours of daylight are concerned, there is little 
doubt of the wisdom of providing power for high-speed 

operation on a par with the regular passenger travel. 

Gasoline Motor Cars 
Mr. McKeen's paper on this topic before the New York 

Railroad Club is disappointing in its lack of operation re

sults, yet it gives several very interesting hints as to some 

of the methods which have been followed on the U. P. in 

construction and design. Mr. McKeen is no believer in 

the steam dummy in any degree of refinement whate-;er, 

but pins his faith to the gasoline car on.account of its com

parative simplicity. In car design he stands for new ideas, 

breaking away from the traditional types and adopting the 

specialized construction particularly fitted for fast, indepen
dent motor cars. The most striking feature of Mr. McKeen's 

de sign of car is its shape. To avoid serious trouble with 
air pressure single cars must be relatively smooth in sur

face, sharp in the front and rounded in stern and the U. P. 

design, from the sills up, represents practically the form 

determined by the St. Louis tests as offering the least re

sistance in this way. The only criticism which we can sug

gest is that it seems somewhat short for the best results, 

and that a reduction in air resistance would be secured by 

carrying the sides clown, to enclose the trucks. Whether the 

saving made by the form adopted at the schedule speeds at 

which this car runs is sufficient to warrant the expense is 
another question which we would have been glad to have 

seen . more fully discussed in the paper, but the author

builder is to be congratulated upon combining in concrete 

form the salient features of high-speed car design. Steel is 

certainly the best material for such a car, and Mr. McKeen 
believes that in using steel it should be so utilized as to give 

the maximum of strength instead of serving for a mere 

copy of the wooden cars which are to be replaced. The 

result is a strong and safe car that cannot be telescoped or 

burned and should have very low depreciation in service. 
It is distinctly a well-planned new car for a new use and 
not a mere adaptation. 

The point of particular interest to most readers will ce 
the design of the engine. The striking feature of the U. P. 

design is that complete speed variation is obtained simply 

by varying the speed of the engine. The big steel car can · 
be started and accelerated to a speed of a mile a minute 

merely by varying the spark and the throttle, and this is 
done smoothly and efficiently. The engine is fitted with a 
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friction clutch, operated by compressed air, but is absolutely 
free from the complicated transmission gears that are the 

nightmare of the automobilist. The success of throttling in 

the U. P. cars, in the opinion of Mr. McKeen, is due to a 
combination of carefully balanced feature s. In the first 
place the 200-hp engine is a six-cylinder machine, of which 
the reciprocating parts are very thoroughly balanced. 
Next, the gasoline vapor pipes from the carburetor to the 

cylinders are adjusted so that there is equally free access to 

each cylinder over an exactly equal distance so that one 
cylinder never steals charge from another. Finally the valve 

motion and the timing devices have been worked out es
pecially with r eference to the production of uniform output 

at various speeds. Apparently the results have been suc
cessfully attained. It would be most interesting to know 

whether this method of control requires materially larger 

weights than control by variable gears. vVe should be in
clined to think that the engine itself would have to be 'in

creased in weight to get the required output at low speeds, 
yet, since the weight of the transmission gears and their 

casing is saved, the net result may be favorable. The prac
tice described by Mr. McKeen might be difficult to follow in 
automobile construction, yet one cannot help thinking ,that 
judicious design, especially in six-cylinder engines, might 

very greatly simplify the transmission mechani sm, even if 
it could not absolutely abolish it. Certainly, at the present 

time, complication has been pushed to the limit, and it is 

about time to take back-tracks. 
The discussion and paper indicate a serious attempt on 

the part of engineers and builders to solve this question of 
internal combustion motor cars and to apply the lessons 
acquired in .automobile service to th e more serious work 

of transportation on rails. There has certainly been great 

advance in this fi eld during the last two or three years, 
and the future holds promise of important developments. 

The Slip of Wheels 
Considering the magnitude of street railway interests, it 

is somewhat astoni shing that more data have not been 

secured on the exact relations between track and wheels. 
We noted r ecently some facts relating to rail corrugation 

which bore directly upon the question of incipient skidding 
during braking. I t does not follow that all rail corruga
tion is due to this particular cause; indeed some of it prob
ably is not. Yet it ought not to be a difficult matter to get 

a record of the variation of rotation during braking that 

would throw considerable light on the factors that tend to 
produce corrugation. Of course, once a low spot is started 

from any cause the wheels tend to keep it going from bad 

to worse. Corrugation sometimes takes place on straight 

track where there is no braking to give it a start. Does 
not a sudden change in acceleration, due to a shift of the 
controller, tend to produce incipient slipping that is equally 
mischievous with braking ? If so, how great is it and what , 
if any, is the proper remedy? In many electric railway ex

periments there appear some indications that in heavy work 
there is a biting action of the drivers quite different from 

the rolling friction of the free wheels. T o what extent 
does this actually exist in ordinary operation, and how far 
is it an element in the wear of track? In bad weather the 

track and wheels may be covered with a sort of gritty 
slime, and it is a common experience to see the wheels 
spinning in this at a rate that suggests starting a low spot 

ir1 short order. 
It is quite certain from ordinary railway practice that 

wear of track increases not so much with the tonnage as 

with the number of driving wheels employed on it, which 
suggests that, as on street railway track, there is a 
grinding action that is rather serious in its results. The 

exact nature of this action deserves more study than it 

has ever received, for, while it may be quite unavoidable, 

there is a chance that it may be in part due to preventable 
causes. It certainly has an immediate bearing on the char

acter of the rail best adapted to resist its effects. The exact 
determination of the relation between the track covered 

and the distance swept out by a point on the wheels is not 
altogether an easy matter, for slipping during acceleration 
and skidding during braking would act against each other. 

It is a good thing for those equipped with testing cars to 

follow up to a conclusion, as it is under test conditions 
rather than in every-day service runs, that the facts would 

most readily come to the surface. 

An analogous question is involved in the working of 
multiple-unit control. Elevated roads in general show very 

heavy wear of the rails, ei ther from the way in which the 
power is applied or from some other cause. Will there be 

the minimum wear from slipping when there are few driv

ing wheels or when the driving is divided among many 

wheels having relatively smaller tangential stresses but less 
certainty of dividing the total stresses uniformly? Does 
anybody know in fact how exactly the work of driving is 

in practice distributed among twelve to twenty motors? 
They can be made on the average to divide the total cur

rent pretty well, which fact does not exclude the possibility 
of rather large instantaneous variations. The practical 
bearing of all this on the matter of track renewals is of 
rather serious import. 

Data on wear of rails on electric lines with respect to 

speed and tonnage are much scarcer than they should be, 
especially on lines which, from being on their own right of 
way, are comparable with ordinary railways. Yet some of 
the facts indicate, as is well known, an amount of wear that 
is exceptionally great and which forms a very grave item 
of expense. To what physical things is this wear propor

tional? I s it determined by tonnage, by tonnage and a 

function of the average ,5peed, or by the total expenditure 
of energy on the trains? A nd if by the last named, what 

distribution of energy will give the required service with 

the minimum wear and tear? Just as the total ene rgy 

spent on a train tends to degenerate ultimately into heat, 
so a certain part of it appears in one kind or another of 

physical disintegration, and it is of no small importance to 
determine how great this part is and why and where it 

appears. The chance of finding out is greater on a mod
ern electric line than anywhere else, since the input can 

be ascertained and the effects are to a certain extent local

ized. It is as yet one of the unsolved dynamical problems 
of transportation which should no longer be neglected. In
vestigation stands a good chance of paying for itself many 
times over, and it should not be delayed. 
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NEW POWER PLANT OF THE CENTRAL PENNSYL
VANIA TRACTION COMPANY AT HARRIS-

BURG, PA. 

Short articles have appeared in this paper in the issues 
of Oct. 7, 1905; J an. 6, 1906, and A pril 28, 1906, in re
gara to the construction of a new power station by the 
Central Pennsylvania Traction Co mpany at H arrisburg, 

of the system, figured on power consumption. Other 
sites were co nsidered, two of which would have been more 
desirable on account of being nearer the load center 
of the system and also nearer the Susquehanna River. 
For various reasons neither of these could be obtained, 
and it was finally decided to locate the plant where it now 
stands, using the funds which would have been required 
to purchase a new site for building a water-supply line 

to the Susquehanna River, which is 
about 1100 ft. distant in a direct line. 

EXTERIOR OF CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA TRACTION C01'iPAN Y'S PO W E R 
STATION, HARRISBURG, PA. 

The building is a composite structure 
having a steel skeleton with concrete 
walls, the columns being designed simply 
to carry the crane and roof loads and 
only sufficient lateral bracing in the 
shape of diagonal rods was used to main
tain the framework in position while fill
ing in the walls. The walls are of mass 
concrete, generally 12 ins. thick, and 
were carried up by filling in plain forms 
about 3 ft. deep,, the forms being secured 
to and held in alignment by the columns. 
T he building is divided longitudinally 
into two rooms of nearly equal size, the 
front portico being occupied by the main 
engines and switchboard and the rear by 
th e boiler equipment. The foundations 
fo r the building consist of continuous 
concrete walls, 5 ft. to 8 ft. deep, with ex-
tended base, 6 ft. to 8 ft. wide at bottom. 

Pa. This stat ion is now completed and possesses a num
ber of novel features. T he Central Pennsylvan ia Trac-

The roofing consists of 8-in. steel channels placed about 
6 ins. betwee n centers and resting on steel trusses, the 

INTERIOR OF ENGINE ROO M, SHOWING STEAM P I PING CONNECTIO NS TO B OI L E R R OOM 

tion Company operates about 64 miles of electric railway 
in Harrisburg, Steelton, Highspire, Middletown, P embrook, 
Progress, Linglestown, Oberlin, Paxtang and Hummels
town. Its new power house is located immediately adja
cent to the old No. 1 station on South Camero n Street , 
Harrisburg, and about 1,¼ miles from the electrical center 

whole being covered with 3-in. slab cinder concrete re
inforced with ¾-in. round rods, and this, in turn, covered 
with four-ply tar paper and slag roofing. The fac;ade of 
the building was designed by C. H. Lloyd, a local archi
tect, whose design was submitted in competition with two 
others. The front wall of the building is of mass con-
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crete, as is the rest of the building, with the exception 
that the face of the wall was made of cement and sand 
mortar, mixed fairly dry, which was placed in forms and 
back-filled with rough concrete. This gives the building a 
smooth and even finish , as though made of dressed stone, 
although no effort was made to disguise the fact that the 
building is of concrete co nstruction. The windows in the 
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the level of the street, while the floor of the boiler room 
is 5 ft. lower than that of the engine room. The building • 
is ap,proximately 175 ft. x 103 ft., and only a trifle more 
than half the floor area is occupied by the present equip
ment. The rapid increase in the power requirements of 
the traction company in the past few years indicated the 
advisability of providing ample space for future growth. 
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PLAN OF MAIN AND AUXILIARY PIPING 

fron t of the building and opening into the engine room 
are very large, measuring IO ft. wide by 23 ft. high. There 
are two swinging sashes on vertical pivots and one large 
transom, all being filled with plate glass. The windows 
extend neary to the floor line, thus giving abundant light 
and enabling people in passing cars to get a good view of 
the dynamo room. 

The main floor of the engine room is about 8 ft. above 

The central bay of the boiler room is used as a pump 
room. In this are placed boiler feed-water pumps, cir
cu lating water and air pumps, feed-water heaters, con
denser, etc. The floor above, or roof, of the pump room 
is built on steel beams and carries the economizer and 
main smoke flue, the flue occupying the center of the floor 
space and the present economizer installation space being 
adjacent to the boilers. The main flue passes out on the 
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level of this elevated floor directly to the chimney located 
• 23 ft. to the rear of the building. A rectangular coal bin, 

having a capacity of 600 tons, extends the full length of 
the space occupied by the boilers. This bin is constructed 
of plate girder sides and I-beam floor, lined throughout 
with concrete. A coal gate is placed directly in front of 
each boiler and the coal is delivered to the boiler room 
floor by a traveling weighing hopper. 

Clearfield coal is delivered to the building over a siding 

THE SWITCHBOARD 

from the Pennsylvania Railroad running between the rear 
wall of the building and the chimney. Near the center of 
the building and under the track is a hop.per which receives 
the coal as it is dumped from the cars. The coal passes 
to a crusher and thence to the boot of a vertical chain 
and bucket elevator. This latter delivers the coal to a 
screw conveyor in the roof of the building from which 
it is distributed to the coal bin previously mentioned. 

Ashes drop from the hand-fired shaking grates to pits 
from which they are removed in a steel dump car and de
livered to the elevator boot mentioned. The ashes are 
then elevated to a bin located in the roof of the building 
adjacent to the elevator, the bin having a capacity of about 
one carload. The proximity of the elevator and the bin 
obviates the necessity of handling the ashes by the screw 
conveyor, and the a shes are removed to the outside of the 
building by means of a ga te and chute. By means of thi s 
arrangement, the car on the track outside may be emptied 
of its coal and filled with ashes without being moved from 
its position. The coal and ash handling machinery has 
a capacity of twenty tons per hour, and was furnished by 
the Jeffrey Manufacturing Company, of Columbus, Ohio. 

The chimney was constructed by the \Neher Steel Con
crete Chimney Company, of Chicago. It has an internal 
diameter of 10 ft. and is 190 ft. high above the boiler room 
floor and 215 ft. above the foundation. The chimney stands 
on a circular base 25 ft. in diameter and about 3 ft. thi ck, 
and for 75 ft. of its height above the boiler room level ha s 
two shells, an inner shell of 4 ins., a 4-in. air space and an 
outer shell of 7 ins. The upper II5 ft. has a single rin g 
5 ins. thick, and the chimney is reinforced throughout with 
1¼ in. x 1% in. tees, vertically, and ¾-in. round rods, 
horizontally. The main flue opening is 7,½ ft. by 12,½ 
ft ., the bottom of the opening being 18 ft. above ground. 
T he chimney is designed to withstand a wind pressure of 
50 lbs. per square foot , which is equivalent to a 100-mile 
gale. 

The present boiler equipment consists of five .327-hp 
water-tube boilers built by the E. Keeler Company, of Will
iamsport, Pa. Each boiler is equipped with 164 4-in. 
wrought-iron tubes of No. 9 gage and with a single drum 
54 ins. in diameter. Foster sup,erheaters, built by the 
Power Specialty Company, of New York City, superheat 
the steam to 100 deg. Regan shaking-grates are used, and 
the steam pressure carried is 175 lbs. 

As previously stated, it is the intention to secure all 
water for boiler and condenser purposes from the Susque
hanna River. This is to be accomplished by boring a tun
nel about 5 ft. high and 6 ft. wide through the solid lime
stone rock, 40 ft. below the surface of the ground. The 
tunnel start s from a shaft 15 ft. in diameter directly under 
the pump room and passes out under the center of the 
chimney. Most of the tunnel is under the yard of the 
Central Iron & Steel Company, which is interested with 
the traction company in the execution of the work, as it 
intends to utilize the same source of water supply later 
on. From the river bank where the terminal shaft is 
pJaced there extends out into the river about 700 ft. a 
36-in. wood stave pipe placed in a trench cut in the rock 
bottom of the river. The construction of this tunnel and 
intake is now well under way, and the capacity of it will 
be about I 5,000,000 to 20,000,000 gallons daily. 

The steam piping fo r the plant was installed by the Best 
l\Ianufacturing Company, of Pittsburg, and is designed 
throughout for a pressure of 200 lbs. All flanges are of 
wrought steel, and Van Stone joints and Merwith gaskets 
are employed. A 10-in. main receives the steam from 
the five boilers, and from this lead 7-in. goose necks con
necting with each main engine immediately above the high
pressure cylinder. Above the throttle of each engine is 
located a Cochrane receiver and separator, which also acts 
as a reservoir of steam. A 4-in .. main runs a few feet be
low the main header, from which connections are taken 

THE BOILER ROOM 

for the aux iliary pumps. This main also acts as a drain 
for the main header. The exhaust steam from the three 
main engines is passed through an Alberger condenser, 
whi le that from the auxil iaries is passed through a Coch
rane op,en heater. Feed-water is ordinarily taken from the 
hot-well to the open heater, from which the boiler feed
water pumps deliver it to the economizer, thence to the 
boilers, where it arrives normally at a temperature of ap
proximately 300 <legs. The economizer was built by the 
Green Fuel Economizer Company. 
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The condenser is a 30-in. jet type barometric, built by 
the Alberger Condenser Company. The water is deliv
er~d to the condenser by means of vertical shaft centrifugal 
pumps in duplicate, each of which has a capacity of 1000 
gallons of water per minute. This type · of pump was 
adopted for the plant on account of the fluctuation in the 
height of the water supply which is intended ultimately to 
come from the Susquehanna River. The pump floor is 
located 33 ft. above extreme low water. As the river has 
a maximum rise of 27 ft. and it was desi red to have all 
of the moving machin ery of the plant under the direct 
control of the plant engineer, besides making it easy of 
access, th e layout was arranged accordingly. The centri
fugal pumps and the horizontal rotating engines driving 
the same were furni shed by the Morris l\Iachine \Vorks, 
Baldwinsville, N . Y. The boiler feed-water pumps are of 
\Vorthington make. 

The main engines were furnished by the All is-Chalmers 
Comp,any, each of th e three engines being identical in con
struction. The engin es are of the horizontal, cross-com
pound, rolling mill type, with cylinders 22 ins. and 48 in s. 
by 42 ins. Each is provided wit h double eccentrics and 
butterfly automatic stop valves. The engines have a guar-· 
anteed rating on 165 lbs. steam pressure with 75 deg. su
perheat of 984 ihp, with a steam consumption of not over 
12-4 lbs, the speed being 100 r. p. 111 . and the vacuum read
ing 26 ins. Without superheated steam, the steam con
sumption is guaranteed at 13¼ lbs. per horse-power per 
hour. Each engine weighs a,pproximately 220,000 lbs. 
and has a clearance of 5 per cent on both the high and low
pressure sides. The mechanical effi ciency is guaranteed 
to be 94 per cent. Garlock metallic packing is used on the 
piston rods and Richardson sight-feed mechanical oiling 
sets are fitt ed on th e cylinders. T he balance of the oil
ing is done on a gravity system. The main shaft of the 
engine carries a 50,000-lb. fly-wheel and the armature of 
the generator. 

The generators are of the Bullock railway type having 
a rating of 600 volts and 1084 amps., and being guaranteed 
to run twenty-four hours under full load without spark
ing and without heating the wi ndings more than 35 <legs. 
and the armature more than 40 <legs. above the tem
perature of th e surrounding atmosphere. T hey are also 
guaranteed to carry an overload of 50 per cent fo llowing 
a 24-hour run fo r one hour, without heating the windings 
more than 55 <legs. C., and to carry a momentary over
load of 100 per cent. The guaranteed efficiency of the 
generators at three-quarter load is 93 .8 per cent and at full 
load, 94.2 per ce nt. Each generator has ten poles and 
weighs I I 5,000 lbs. The armature weighs a.p,proximately 
38,500 lbs. , and the dimensions of th e commutator are So 
ins. by 12¼ ins. 

The switchboard was built by th e Westinghouse E lec
tric & Manufacturing Company. It is made up of twenty
six panels apportion ed as follows: four generator panel s, 
one being blank; three storage battery panels; one total 
load panel; eleven m1boosted feeder panels; four boosted 
feeder panels ; two booster panels, and one blank panel. 
No boosters have as yet bee n installed. Each generator 
panel is equipped with a circuit breaker, indicating am
meter, quick-break switch and Thomson watt-hour meter, 
together with voltmeter plugs and receptacles for the volt
meters on the swinging brackets at th e encl of th e board, 
besides the usual fi eld rheostat, the resistance for which 
is placed below the floor. The three storage battery r,anels 
were furnished by the Electric Storage Battery Company, 

of Philadelphia. The panels are provided with the usual 
controlling devices, including a carbon regulator. The 
storage battery is installed in a building immediately ad
joining the power house and is made up of 288 cells. The 
total load panel is equipp,ed with an indicating ammeter, 
a recording ammeter and a recording voltmeter. Each of 
the feeder panels is equipped with a single-pole, quick
break switch, a circuit breaker, an indicating ammeter and 
a watt-hour meter. This makes a very elab~rate feeder 
panel, as it is not the usual practice for railway companies 
to place a watt-hour meter on each feeder. 

The tota l cost of the station, exclusive of the intake 
tunnel, is about $230,000. Excavations fo r foundations 
were begun early in January last year , and power was fur
nished on the line late in May. The station took the en
tire load and three old stat ions ,vere abandoned in Octo
ber. Owing to the large increase in the number of cars 
operated and alterations in sc hedules, the station is fur
nishing an average of 60 per cent more power than was 
required to operate the system a year ago. The entire 
plant was designed and constructed under the direct super
vision of .i\Iason D. Pratt, of Harrisburg, to whom this 
r,a per is indebted for many cou rtesies extended in the 
preparation of thi s art icl e. Associated with Mr. Pratt 
were C. 0. ::\Iai lloux and \\'. C. Gotshall, of New York 
City, acting as advisory engi neers. 

•• 
EMPLOYEES' TICKETS AT OKLAHOMA CITY 

To avoid the inconve ni ence of passing out individual 
pass tickets to each workman of construction and track 
crews. the Oklahoma City Railway issues to the fo remen of 
the gangs tickets good for as many men as is indicated by 

NO . OF 

ME N 

~/!::~~~N~~~~~ 

~I I() <O ,-. ID a, 

,-. ID 
N N 

1

1

11 EMPLOYEE'S TICKET. ~ 
2 I 2 To Co nduccor on Line :xi 

3 13 You are a uChorized t o-· tran;porc the n~mbe~-of men ~ 
4 14 indica ted by pun ch mark in m argin ~ 

5 1 5 From To -·-·--· 
6 16 when properly countersil(nr:d by Foreman and date 
7 1 7 correctty indicated by punch mark. 

8 18 

9 1 9 

10 20 

Ring up total number of men on regbtcr and turn th is ticket in• Ith collections 

Genl Supt. 

Countersigned ····•· FOltEMAN / 

OKL.\II Oi\IA CITY RAILWAY'S Ei\IPLOYEE'S TICKET 

the number punched. The tickets are issued to the forema n 
Ly the general superintendent and are good for one passage 
only. They are taken up by the conductor, who rings up 
the total number of men for which they are punched and 
turns the ticket s in with hi s collections. 

----+♦+----

POWER STATION EQUIPMENT FOR EAST LIVERPOOL 

The Ohio Valley Finance Company, whi ch is building an 
electric railroad from East Liverpool to Stubenville, Ohio, 
and whose system was described in the STREET RAILWAY 
J OURNAL for Sept. I, 1906, has concluded a contract with the 
\Vestinghouse Companies for the power house equipment 
that wi ll operate the road. T hi s wi ll include three 1000-hp 
vVesti nghouse-Parsons steam turbin es, three elect ric turbo
generators of a corresponding capacity, as well as rotary 
converters and requi site switchboard apparatus. 
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NEW OHIO POWER STATION DESTROYED BY WIND 
STORM 

The new L indenwald power station of the Cincinnati 
N orthern Traction Company at Lindenwald, a suburb of 
Hamilton, Ohio, was partially destroyed on Sunday after-

THE TURBINES DURIED U NDER THE D EB RIS 

noon, A,p,ril 7, by a terrific wind storm. The station was 
rapidly nearing completion, and was designed fo r an ulti
mate capacity of five 1500-kw Westinghouse turbo-alter
nators and one 7 50-kw turbo-alternator 
of the same make. These were placed 
on the second floor of the building, the 
first floor being occupied by the boilers. 

or less exposed, were badly damaged, one being a· comp,lete 
wreck. The case of the latter was broken in two and the 
blades of the runner so bent and broken as to be of no use. 
The spindles of the other two turbines had much of the 
blading broken and bent, and many of the stationary vanes 
in the cases were destroyed. The Lafayette Engineering 

Company, of Lafayette, Ind., was the 
building contractor, and, with the West
inghouse Machine Company, is a heavy 
loser. The loss to the building and ma
chinery is estimated at $40,000, and is 
not covered by insurance. The general 
view of the station from the northwest 
shows the coal-handling crane and the 
lifting crane, both of which were unin
jured. It will also be noted that only 
the upper story suffered. A view of this 
floor is also given. The turbines that 
were left uninjured are shown, and in 
the foreground may be seen the dam
aged rotor of one of the other turbines. 
The position of the twisted roof trusses 
is also shown. The station is very com
pact, and in its arrangement is a de
parture from general practice. 

President W. Kesley Schoepf, of the 
Cincinnati Traction Company, has pre
sented the citizens' committee that was 
appointed to discuss transfer matters 

with him a mass of information for guidance in making 
requests. This information shows that the company has 
made it possible now to transfer in about 5000 different 

The outer walls of the building are 
built of brick, and the floor of the tur
bine room is of reinforced concrete, res t
ing on 24-in I-beams suppo rted by iron 
columns. The concrete roof was in 
process of construction and a roof form 
of light pine was built over the enti re 
sta tion. A small ,portion of the roof 
at the north end had already been com
pleted at the time of the acc ident, and, 
as will be noted in one of the engravings, 
withstood the storm. During the height 
of the storm the wind lifted the entire 
roof form from the building and car
ried it across the coal storage bins, a 
distance of about 100 ft. to the east. 
With the roof form went the roof trusses, 
and, in ·dropping to the ground, the 
former was reduced to kindling wood 
and the latter were twisted out of shape. 
Simultaneously with the carrying away 
of the roof the east and west walls of the 

THE STATION, SHOWING THE DAMAGE TO THE ROOF AND THE ROOF 
TRUSSES, WHICH ARE ON THE GROUND 

building above the turbine floor, being left unbraced, fell, 
and the fi ve turbines which were in process of erection, as 
well as much of the smaller machinery, were buried beneath 
a mass of brick. 

Two of the turbines had their cases in place and were 
practically uninjured, but the other three, which were more 

ways. Mr. Schoepf explained to the committee that, owing 
to the topography of the country, lines starting from the 
center of the business section often cross each other on 
the outskirts or at other points, and that the issue of trans
fers is rather a delicate matter, if passengers are to be de
barred from making round trips on one fare. 
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A NOVEL ARMATURE SHAFT STRAIGHTENER 
BY R. P. LEA VITT, 

General Mechanical and Electrical Superintendent of the Albany & 
Hudson Railroad Company 

The writer has been very much interested in reading the 
various articles which have appeared in electrical pe
riodicals regarding the different methods of straightening 
armature shafts of railway motors. H e has been particu
larly on the lookout for ideas which could be ap:Plied to 
remedy this trouble in cases when the shaft is bent inside 
and close to the concave thrust collar. As he failed to find 
any reference to straightening an armature shaft at this 

THE CAST-IRON FULCRUi\I 

point, it may be of interest to present a brief description 
of a fulcrum which the writer devised for use on a G. E. 
No. 51 railway motor armature shaft of 3¼ ins. diameter. 

Since a large percentage of our bent shafts are sprung 
close up to the thrust, it requires a fulcrum which will 
project into the concave collar and be of sufficient strength 
to take the serious st rain necessarily exerted in· straighten
ing a shaft of this size. The casting shown m the illus-

'\ 

THE ARMATURE IN PLACE 

tration, which follows the inside outline of the thrust collar 
but supports the shaft only at the extreme end of the pro
jecting nose, reduced the expense of performing this work 
to a minimum. The armature is supported on the lathe 
bed at the commutator end by a wooden bearing and clamp, 
while the screw for giving the desired p~essure at the 
pinion end is worked against rods fastened in a suitable 
timber across the under side of the lathe bed. As the lathe 
centers are not employed at all, the usual damage to these 
and the possible damage to a light lathe bed are eliminated. 

NOTES ON THE INLAND EMPIRE SYSTEM OPERATING 
FROM SPOKANE, WASHINGTON 

The Spokane & Inland Empire Railroad Company, or the 
Inland Empire System, as it is called locally, is the out
growth of the combination of the Spokane Traction Com
pany, which began operations in November, 1903, and the 
Cceur d'Alene & Spokane Railway, which began operating 
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THE I NLAND E.tllPIRE RAILWAY SYSTEM AND CONNECTIONS 

SPOKANE ELECTRIC TER i\Il NA L USED DY THE LI NES OF 
THE I NLAN D Ei\IP IRE SYSTEM 

in December of the same year. T he former now has 26 
miles of city lines and the latter has 44 miles, including its 
extensions to Hayden and Liberty Lakes. The main line, 
which is 34 miles, extends from Spokane, Wash., to Cceeur 
d'Alene, Idaho. Hourly trains are run in either direction, 
and during the month of March the average patronage 
ranged from 1200 to 1500 daily. During the summer 
months, when traffic to the lakes is much heavier, the daily 
average is about 2000. 

The Spokane & Inland Railway, also a subsidiary com-
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pany of t he Spokane & Inland Empire Railroad Company, 
was inco rporated D ec. 14, 1904, and began operating to 
\Vaverly, a distance of 34 miles, September last. At present 
it is operating 46 miles of road to Rosalia , ·Whitman County. 

\ 

retaining wall built for about $35,000. When both divisions 
of the Spokane & Inland are completed to Colfax and Pa
louse the road will have 112 miles in operation and the In
land Empire System 180 miles. A n extension of 16 miles 

from Palouse to Moscow, Idaho, is now 
✓; 

;1 
being graded. 

/ ' 

A P O RTION OF THE FREIGHT YARDS OF TH E INL AND E MPIRE SYSTE M AT 
SPOKAN E. THESE YARDS ARE 300 FT. WI D E AND 2000 FT. LO NG 

Pending the completion of the power 
plant, described on page 419 of the 
STREET RAILWAY JOURNAL of March 9, 
the Inland Empire System has a contract 
with the Washington W ater Power Com
pany for power at $20 per horse-power 
per annum. The Spokane Traction 
Company lines and the Creur d'Alene & 
Spokane division are opc:rated on a direct 
current of 550 volts. An installation of 
four storage batteries and three booster 
stations serves to keep down the peak 
loads. At the Spokane & Inland divi
sion's frequency-changing station four 
I ooo-kw motor-generator sets are used, 
the current being received at 4000 volts, 
60 cycles, and converted to 2200 volts, 
25 cycles. The machines operate or float 
on a 275-cell, 33 type-R storage battery 
which reduces the peak load and serves 
to hold the in-put from the Washington 
Water Power Company at a constant 
load. Two 375-kw oil-insulated trans
formers raise the voltage to 45,000, at 

The eastern division of the line is now 
prac tically completed to Oakesdale, a 
point 13 miles south of Spring Valley 
Junction, and train service will be in
stalled very soon. The track is also laid 
into Palouse on the eastern division, a 
distance of 76 mil es from Spokane, and 
t rack layi ng is now being co mpleted on 
the western division of Colfax, which 
is an equal di stance from Spokane. A n 
800-ft tunnel has been bored north of 
Colfax, a nd in order to enter Palou se 
at the desired grade a solid rock cut of 
650 ft. x 50 ft . was made a t a cost of 
$65,000, and an 800 ft. x 30-ft. concrete SPOKA N E FREIGHT T E R MI N AL, 4iJ FT. \\'IDE BY 300 FT. LONG 

SPOKANE & INLAND PASSENGER TRAIN OF TWO M OTOR CA RS AND O NE TRAIL CAR. TIIE PA NTAGRAPH CURRENT 
COLLECTORS ARE U SED O N THE I NTER U R BAN DI V ISIO N S 
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which potential it is transmitted to the sub-stations, located 
about every IO miles along the line and again reduced to 
6600 volts and turned on to the single-phase trolley. 

The overhead construction of the Spokane & Inland is a 
single catenary with 7-16-in. steel mes
senger wire and an adjustable clipped 
trolley. The cars are of Brill make, 58 
ft. in length and finished in mahogany, 
rattan and plush. Cars Nos. 1 and 2 

each have four 100-hp motors, while 
No. 3 is a trailer with an observation 
platform. Some of the motor cars are 
furnished with baggage compartments. 

The motor cars collect cu rrent through 
pantagraph collectors on the interurban 
divisions, but the usual trolley wheel is 
em:p,loyed on the city division. The ap
pearance of cars thus equipped wi ll be 
noted in one of the acompanying illus
trations. Both suburban divisions of the 
Inland Empire System are equipped for 
handling freight by electricity. Beside 
the 400-hp freight cars there is a 50-
ton, 600-hp locomotive. An order for 
eight more locomotives has been placed. 
These are to weigh 72 tons, and will be 
of 700-hp capacity. 

The Spokane electric passenger terminal is located at 
Main and Lincoln Streets in the block adjoining the site 
for the new Federal Building. It is 50 ft. x 160 ft , of buff 
brick and terra cotta and oval in shape. The tracks are so 

Car houses and machine shops of the 
Spokane & Inland are located at Spo
kane. They are of brick and are 100 
ft. broad by 200 ft. wide. 

I N T E RI O R OF FREQUENCY CHANGING STATION O N T H E SPOKANE & 
INLAND D I VI SION 

The freight terminal, used by both the 
Spokane & Inland and the Cceur d'Alene & Spokane, is 40 
ft. by 300 ft. The freight yards adjoining the terminal are 
located directly between those of the Great Nor thern and 

laid that the trains circle tli e building. T he lower fl oor 
is fi nished in go lden oak and \Vashington marble. vVait
ing rooms, ticket office, baggage and ex,p ress departments 

a re located on this floor. The seco nd 
floor contains the executive offi ces and 
the third the accounting and drafting 
departments. T he arra ngement of the 
offices is such that all have outside win-
dow s and an abu nda nce of light. Steel 
vau lts are located on each floo r. T he 
build ing cost $r 10,000. 

FRE fGIIT SCHEDl'LES 

CAR HO USE O F THE SPOKANE & INLAND DIVISION. AT S POKANE 

vVith the opening of the train service 
to Oakesdale and Rosa li a, the Spokane 
& Inland Rai lroad sent out post cards 
to all shippers in its terri tory, announc
ing that all passenger tra ins would carry 
express. It was announ ced that such 
shipments would be received up to 
within ro minutes of train time at the 
Spokane te rminal on cars leav ing at 7 
and 9 :30 a. 111 ., and I and 5 :30 p. m. 
This frequent service will afford prompt 
delivery of shipments for all points on 
the P alouse line; the Coeur d' A lene and 
H ayden Lake divisions, and Lake Coeur 
d' A lene, St. Joe and St. Maries Rivers 
via Red · Collar steamers. The freight 

the Northern Pacific and are connected by a transfer track. 
The present yards are 300 ft. by 2000 ft. , and will shortly be 
doubled, besides extensive storage tracks to be located at the 
Y or junction of the two suburban lines south of the river. 

schedule issued shows four trains a 
day from Spokane to Waverly via Rosalia and Oakesdale. 
Freight at the Spokane terminal will be received up to S 
p. m. ; carload business is accepted to all ,points on the east
ern division to Palouse and the western division to Rosalia. 
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TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES IN SOUTH AMERICA 

Theodore Stebbins, who last fa ll went to South America 
in the interest of J. G. White & Company, of New York, 
to report on some railroad and other projects which that 
firm has in contemplation there, has just returned to the 
United States. ·while Mr. Stebbins was not prepared to 
make any announcement as to the result of his investiga
tion in as far as it concerned his clients, he did make some 
interesting statements regarding those countries which it 
was his fortune to visit. l\fr. Stebbins went down the west 
coast and up the east and then crossed to Europe, where 
he spent several months traveling through Italy, France, 
Belgium and England. In South America he traveled in 
the interior some 3000 miles, and crossed the Andes seven 
times at elevations of more than 13,000 feet. H is highest 
ascent was 15,500 feet, but he was not seriously incon
venienced by this altitude. 

Mr. Stebbins states that there is a marked awakening of 
activity in South America, that the people are getting tired 
of revolutions, that the governments are being established 
on more suitable bases, and better security is being offered 
for capital investments. The commercial and social rela
tions an·d sympathies of the peoples are st ill largely with 
European countries, but the advantages of American meth
ods are appreciated and desired by the more advanced busi
ness men. As an indication of the closeness of the rela
tions with Europe the leading papers will have several 
columns of cabled matter from all the European centers 
and no news, or scarcely any, from the United States and 
that little of a very trifling character. America n manufac
turers will never get their proper share of South American 
business until more consistent efforts are made to study and 
meet the needs of the people and more care is taken in 
packing and shipping goods for the existing methods of 
transportation there. South Americans feel that during 
the last century the center of development in the Western 
Hemisphere has been in North America, but that during 
the present century South America will occupy the center 
of the stage. Undoubtedly enormous developments are 
possible there. 

Better transportation constitutes the great need of the 
west coast. The steamers run as locals, making stops of 
from a few hours to a few days at each port, and trips are 
interminably long. Freight has to be lightered at many 
ports from steamer to land, and is roughly handled. In the 
interior few railroads have been built on the west coast, 
and a great deal of the transport is still conducted on mule
back. The cost froIT.1 some interior points to European 
ports is as much as $mo per ton. Contracts have been let 
for the construction of a railway system of considerable 
size in Bolivia. This road will afford means of deliveririg 
the rich mineral products of the country to the coast and 
will greatly increase the output of the rich mines and in
crease mining values. 

Transportation is so difficult over the mountains that the 
coal imported into Bolivia for the railway's own use costs 
$30 per ton. At La Paz abundant timber grows within fifty 
miles from the mountains, but transportation is so difficult 
that trolley poles and lumber for building operations are 
brought from the State of Oregon, a distance of thousands 
of miles. 

Spanish is the prevailing language in all of the Central 
and South American countries except Brazil, where P or
tuguese is spoken. In the principal cities one can find 
English-speaking people in the larger hotels and other 

places in contact with the traveling public, but none of the 
common people on the street, the hack-drivers, policemen 
or street-car conductors speak English. Each country has 
its own currency, and that of one country differs from that 
of every other. The English gold sovereign is the coin 
most universally accepted. In passing from one country to 
another it is economical to dispose of all the currency of 
the country one is leaving, as otherwise it must be sold at 
a disco unt at the next country reached. The metric system 
is in general but not exclusive use, and many old Spanish 
measures of varying standards are still frequently employed. 
The passen'ger rates of fare are quite reasonable, but little 
weight of baggage is allowed with a ticket, and the rates 
are high on excess baggage. 

In the course of the trip Mr. Stebbins made some inter
esting observations of electric railways in operation and 
proposed. Kingston, in the island of Jamaica, has a mod
ern railway giving an excellent service and operated by 
E nglish interests. Panama is a compactly built city with 
narrow streets without railway facilities, but a system is 
projected to be extended a few miles outside of the city 
to the canal terminus. 

Guayaquil, E cuador, population 76,000, has a mule line 
operating forty-five cars on ten routes. The fare is ten 
centavos. Transfers, tickets and registers are not used. 
The franchise was given for thirty years as a monopoly, 
and at the end of thirteen years was renewed for twenty 
years. The company paves with cobble-stones between 
rails at its own expense and outside of the rails at the city's 
expense. It pays as dividends I per cent monthly plus 8 
per cent annually, besides accumulating some sinking fund. 
The stock sells at 160 ,p ,er cent. The line is to be electrified. 

Lima, Peru, population 100,000, has a network of urban 
and suburban lines which are being electrified. The elec
tric lines are doing a greatly increased business, and the 
report of the Lima Tramway for the half-year ending Dec. 
31, 1905, before any electric operation has been commenced, 
shows seven and a half million of passengers carried. Dur
ing the same period the average receipts were 2 cents 
(American) per passenger and $r.50 per capita per six 
months. A ll the railway and lighting interests have been 
consolidated, are operating by water power, and are doing 
so well that the stock has greatly advanced in price. 

Arequipa, in the southern part of Peru, has a horse-car 
line operating light cars over light track, and apparently 
doing a light business also. Statistics of o:p,eration are not 
obtainable. 

La Paz, Bolivia, population 60,000, has a railway line IOO 

miles long to Lake Titicaca, of which 94 miles are operated 
by steam locomotives and the last 6 miles by electricity. 
This last 6 miles connects the city at an elevation of 12,200 
ft., located within a gorge, with the steam line 1500 ft. 
higher on a plateau. The air-line length is about a mile 
and a half, but loops are put in the line to bring the grade 
down to a maximum of 6 per cent. The steam passen
ger and freight cars, which are of light construction, are 
brought down this grade. No other electric railway exists 
in Bolivia. The subject of concessions and franchises in 
Bolivia is an interesting one. These words, when applied 
to a public service enterprise, are understood as giving an 
exclusive right to carry on the business specified. The 
constitution of the country, however, guarantees the free
dom of industry, and it is believed by many lawyers in 
Bolivia that this clause will permit a public service com
pany to continue its business, although not on an exclusive 
basis, after the expiration of its concession. Oruro, Bo-
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livia, has granted a concession to a German firm for a mule 
line. The concession contains some singular conditions. 

Valparaiso, 200,000, and Santiago, 4 00,000, in Chile, have 
good transportation facilities. Double-deck cars are used. 
Women conductors are largely employed, and perform 
their duties in a serious spirit. They are active in jumping 
on and off cars in motion, climbing to the upper deck, and 
in their other duties. These women were employed orig
inally when the men were called away to some war, and 
proved so satisfactory that they have since been retained. 
They receive as wages about $20 in gold per month. A 
stranger finds it hard to accustom himself to this fi eld of 
their usefulness. T he company in Santiago has been charg
ing 1¼ cents, United States gold, for fir st-class t ickets and 
three quarte r cent for second-class tickets, and has lost 
money from these fare s, so that they have recently been 
doubled with the consent of the municipality pending nego
tiations for a final basis. In Valparaiso th e fa res are the 
same as now charged in Santiago. A s a general th ing the 
street rai lway companies in South America operate both 
first and second-class cars and the fares are quite low, but 
no transfers are g iven. T ransfers are employed, however, 
in Lima. Upon paying fa re in Lima one receives a ticket 
with a serial number ; the transfer s also have serial num
bers, and these tickets participate in a lottery drawing at the 
end of each month, T hi s is the means taken to encourage 
traveling and to insure issuance of a ticket for every fare 
paid. This is the only remaining author ized lottery draw
ing in Lima. 

There are twelve tramway companies in Chile and 
eleven diffe rent gages of track. T his condit ion offers an 
inviting fie ld for some of our standardization committees. 

Buenos-A ires, A rgentine, with a population of nearly 
1,000,000, has an extensive t ramway system operated by a 
number of different companies. Many of these roads are now 
electrified. J. G. White & Company are now complet ing 
the electrification of one of the largest lin es and are build
ing several hundred miles of steam line out into the country 
in co nnection with this line. T he horse-car drivers in 
Buenos-Aires carry cornets to warn other street traffi c of 
the approach of the cars in place of the whistles, go ngs and 
other means of alarm used in this country. These cornets 
hang fro m the canopy by a cord at the proper level fo r con
venient use. Many drivers become very expert in the use 
of t hese cornets and fo rmerly would blow tunes as the cars 
traversed the streets. This p.ractice, however, became so 
objectionable that the city authorities finally had to sup.
press the unnecessary use of these horns. They give a 
musical note and are an interesting feature of street traffic 
in Buenos-Aires. 

R io Janeiro, in Brazil, seems to have good tramway fac il
ities. T he principal business street is a wide boulevard 
which has been cut through the heart of the city fo r a mile 
or more within three years. I t is lined with beautiful new 
buildings on either side and connects with a long marine 
boulevard, also newly co nstructed. This work has been 
completed with marvelous expedit ion and thoroughness. 

L as P almas, in the Canary Islands, has a dummy line 
using steam locomotives in the business street, and seems 
much behind the times in this respect. 

•• 
The San Diego E lectric Railway Company, of San Diego, 

Cal., has decided to make the experiment of us ing steel ties 
on sections of its car line in this city, and to that end has 
placed an order with the Carnegie steel works for 250 ties. 

HANDLING TRANSFERS AT OKLAHOMA CITY 

All transfers are carefully accounted fo r by the O kla
homa City Railway. Conductors are supplied with separate 
envelopes fo r returning used transfers , void transfe rs and 
unused transfers. The used and the void t ransfers are 
placed in the envelopes each half trip and are turned in at 
the office at the end of each trip. The unused transfers 
are of course, returned in the proper envelope at the ter
mination of the run. Each conductor is required to keep 

OKLAHO~A Cllf RAILWAY CO. 
Conductor's Daily Repori---------190-

Sheel No.--- -- Badge No.----- Cat' No .. ___ _ 

Route - ---------------------

R egister Ending - - - - -. 
I 

Condr'• 

Register Starting - . - - iluoc6 0 
Fares R egiste red - . - . . Cur 

Brought 
TRANSi'ER 

Forwa rd 8 1:RIAL NO 
U SOIN NI NO 

i olrccllonJ 
TIM E N O. TRANS· TtOK· TOTAL RICOI STIC R S AC H Y. 

TRIP 
H R. MTN 

C'A SB n:as u s rA RES RICA DIN O TRI P 
F.\RV.~ 

I 
OUT 

M I ! 
I 

IN 
M 

I l 

REPORT FOR TEN-T RIP MAX I MUM. SP ACE I S L E FT AT 
BOTTOM FOR NAMES OF CA R CREW 

kioute ------------------ ----

Conductor---------------------

TIME STARTED SER I AL No. S ERIAL )(lo 
STARTING ENDING No USED 

HOURS MINUTE S 

TOTAL NUMBER USED .•..•• .•.••. •••••••.••••.••• .... 

PUNCHED AND NOT USED .......... ..••.••• ..••••. 

DtLAl't; 

D ELI.YEO FROM TO CAUSE PL ACE T O TAL TIME. 
D ELAYED 

M M 

M M 

M M 

M M 

M M 

orntl! IU'.POIHt; 

DACK OF CON•DUCTOR'S DAILY R E P O RT 

record on a special form of the serial numbers of the trans
fe rs issued and of the number returned unused and void 
fo r each half trip. Record of the serial starting number, 
the ending number and total number of the transfers used 
fo r eac h run is kept on th e conductor's car report shown. 
T he Globe Ticket Company's transfers are used. 
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LUBRICATION IN THE POWER PLANT 
BY AN OIL E XPERT 

In considering the best manner of getting the oil into 
an engine cylinder to secure results which will be both 
satisfactory and economical, the question arises, does the 
g ravity lubricator meet the requirements, and especially of 
modern engines? A side from cylinder oils and their quality 
entering the question, the application of any lubricant used 
externally or internally will figure in the answer. All ad
mit that proper distribution on the rubbing surfaces is an 
essential, yet it is found in practice that the fac es of cylin
ders and valves are cut and scored in streaks, and other 
parts of the surface show that th e lubricant has perfo rmed its 
funct ion in an unsatisfa ctory manner. 

T here has been more or less doubt as to the reliability 
of the existing arrangements fo r lubricating the valves and 
cylinders of modern engines, par ticularly those operating 
with the higher pressures and steam temperatures of latter 
day practice. I t often happens that the best lubricating 
oils will fa il to distribute properly on the rubbing surfaces, 
even when int roduced or inj ected in two or more locations 
in the pipe, steam chest or the valve bonnets of engines. 

Leaving aside questions as to the quality of the oils or 
the amount used, does not the evidence in the majority of 
cases point to the fa ct that a proper distribution cuts the 
larger figure in the sum of the satisfactory results obtained 
in cylinder lubrication? 

Take a piece of tubing with a smooth interior, swab its 
inner surface with good cylinder oil , allow steam to pass 
rapidly through the tube for a few moments , and it will be 
noted tha t the interior of the tube has been cleaned from all 
oil by the process. Such evidence proves that the steam 
itself is a good medium for oil distribution, provided, how
ever, its velocity rate is sufficient to pick up the oil, atomize 
and combine with it during its passage. If this be true, 
does it not prove that the velocity of steam at the valve pot 
edges contributes materially to the diffusion of the oil in 
the cylinders, although the valve surfaces lacked lubrication 
in thei r bearing ends, the lat ter being practically dead ends 
so far as the steam flow is concerned ? F rom this line of 
reasoning, it fo llows that a proper distribution would require 
that the steam be combined with the oil prior to its reaching 
the rubbing surfaces. General experience shows, however, 
that a reliable means to acco mplish this is lacking, or in 
other words, any good result is more or less accidental. 

T he problem seems a complex one, as it will be admitted 
that some of the best results in lubrication, or properly 
speaking, distribution, has been obtained by ordinary means ; 
yet a close inquiry into conditions will show that some over
looked feature exists to promote satisfactory results. For 
instance, take an engine or pump, throttled at its steam 
supply and the lubricant entering above the thro ttle valve; 
then, we have the steam wire-drawing at the throttled open
ing. T he oil fo r lubrication in this case co mbines with the 
increased steam velocity at the co ntrac ted openings, result
ing in a better distribution than where the oil entered below 
the throttle. As this condition, however, does not exist in 
the modern units where the low velocity a t the throttle 
entry is demanded and provided fo r by large openings, it is 
very probable that the oil has little chance to be atomized 
until it reaches the valve faces; at that location it is then 
swept by the steam, and in a more or less atomized condition 
into the cylinder. 

Such varying results in oil distr ibution invite a better 
means for accomplishing the desired end, and the positive 

oil feed is a step in that direction. It seems to offer a 
means to saturate the flowing steam with the lubricant, de
livering the lubricant at every stroke of the engine, so that 
the entire rubbing surfaces of valves and cylinder walls 
are positively lubricated by the oiled steam. 

It is possible also that the best lubricant may not give 
satisfaction, owing to its not being properly distributed on 
such surfaces, and that the lower grades of oil often give 
better results, so me of the latter possessing the quality of 
better diffusion ( if such a term may be used) by the tem
perature of the entering steam, the better oil lubricating in 
streaks due perhaps to viscosity or some other quality which, 
in a measure, prevents it from being effectively atomized by 
the steam at the :Point of oil entry. 

T he most interesting experience that the writer has had in 
regard to this subj ect occurred in a power station contain
ing six 36-in. x 62-in. x 60-in. E . P. Allis Corliss cross
compound engines of 2000 hp each. T he cost of cylinder 
oi l used averaged from 20 to 24 cents per moo kw-hours, 
which proved that enough oil was used to get the best 
results. Having perfect confidence in the cylinder oil, it 
was very difficult to locate the reason for this high cost. 

Tests were made fo r moisture in the steam, which only 
showed about 2 per cent on full load. The amount of boiler 
compound was reduced, and in fact discontinued for a time. 
The points of delivery were changed, and other new ideas 
given a fa ir trial, yet with the same results. 

The engines were stopped and the heads taken off at 
once, but no trace of oil could be found. The valves and 
cylinder walls were perfectly dry. After several months of 
this t rouble the chief engineer concluded to replace the 
gravity lubricator on one engine with a sight feed oil pump. 
T he result was beyond the expectation of every one con
cerned, and proved so satisfactory that all the old gravity 
sight feed lubricators were discarded and replaced with this 
type of pump. T he change not only stopped all the cylin
der and valve troubles, but reduced the cost per moo kw
hours, so that the total cost for all oils has been reduced to 
14 cents per m oo kw-hours. 

A review of this whole situation proves that it was not 
the oil, but the method of application. The gravity lubri
cator did not deliver the oil into the cylinders as was sup
posed. W hile a d rop was passing through the gravity lubri
cator for every fo ur revolutions of the engine, it undoubt
edly accumulated in the pipe until there was a quantity of it, 
leaving the engine to make from 12 to 14 revolutions before 
receiving any oil; or if the oil did pass into the cylinders, it 
went in in such la rge drops that it did not get a chance to 
vaporize and evenly distribute itself throughout the cylinder. 

W ith the sight feed pump the oil is delivered into the 
steam at every st roke or revolution of the engine, feeding 
the oil into the steam in minute quantities, thus giving it a 
better chance to atomize and thoroughly saturate the 
steam. It can be readily understood how great a saving 
can be accomplished by this method. The pump starts and 
stops automatically with the engine, giving the valves and 
cylinders lubrication on the first revolution. The sight 
feeds are easily adj usted to any number of drops per minute, 
and the drops are all unifo rm in size, thereby giving the 
most perfect conditions fo r cylinder lubrication. 

This type of pump was preferable to the ratchet type of oil 
_pump, as the ratchet type does not feed oil into the steam 
with each stroke, but is set fo r the number of revolutions 
desi red fo r each drop of oil. It is only an improvement 
over the gravity lubricator inasmuch that when it does feed 
it is positive. 
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After studying the subject of cylinder 
lubrication for two years the writer has 
come to the following conclusions: The 
power-house valve oil wi ll do the work 
under all conditions; the gravity-feed lubri
cator is a fai lure, as it is not reliable; a 
ratchet pump is only better than the gravity 
lubricator as to its positive feed; and that 
the best results can be obtained by feed
ing a minute quantity of oil with each 
stroke of the engine, thereby being sure of 
the oil atomizing and reaching all the 
working parts in the cylinder. 

---.... ._ __ _ 
NEW CARS IN TORONTO 

T he Toronto & York Radial Ra ilway is 
building in its own shops a number of very 
handsome interurban cars. They will be 
used for the long through run between 
J ackson's Point, the L ake Simcoe terminus 
of the metropolitan divi sion, and T oronto, a 
distance of some 55 miles, and are con
st ructed for speed, co mfo rt and safety. 

T he si ll construction is principally steel, 
and double floors, with several thicknesses 
of felt between, deaden the sound from be
neath and add warmth to the ca r. The 
seats are high, roll-back, rattan-covered 
" Walk-Overs," and were suppli ed pa rtly by 
the Heywood Bros. & Wakefield . Company 
and partly by Hale & Kilburn. The heat
ing is by hot-water pipes from a small fu r
nace in the baggage vestibule. The heater 
was supplied by the Gurney Foundry Com
pany, of Tpronto. P antasote curtains are 
used. A glance at the plan shows the ar
rangement of the car. The front vest i
bule, in which the motorm an stands, is 
large enough to carry the heating appa
ratus, and allows plenty of space fo r bag
gage, etc. The smoking room comes nex t 
and seats twenty-four persons, and lastly, 
there is the main passenger compartment, 
which seats comfortably about thirty-e ight 
people, and contains lavatory, drinkin g
fou ntain, hat-racks, coat-hooks, etc. The 
interior finish is in antique quarter-cut oak, 
and all color work, such as the leaded glass 
transoms, deck lights, etc ., a re in subdued 
tones of brown and green, gi ving to the cars 
a very restfu l sensation- in fact, they are 
probably the finest cars of their kind that 
have yet been put in commission in Canada. 

The motor equipment is composed of 
fou r of the new GE No. 73 motors of 75 
hp each, giving 300 hp per car. The type 
M control is used, the fi rst instance, it is 
said, of its employmen_t in Canada. The 
side elevation herewith gives some icle :1 of 
the general appearance of these new cars. 
The total weight of the car equipped with 
No. 27 G Curtis trucks and motors, as de
scribed, is about twenty-eight tons. The 
length over all is 55 ft. 7 ins., and the width 
is 9 ft. 3 ins. 
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GASOLINE MOTOR CARS FOR RAILWAY SERVICE 

The meeting of the New York Railroad Club held on 
F riday evening, April 19, was devoted to the reading of 
and discussion on a paper on Gasoline Motor Cars for 
Railway Service, by W. R. McKeen, Jr., who, as super
intendent of motive power and machinery at Omaha, is 
in cfiarge of the gasoline motor-car development of the 
Union Pacific Railroad. 

Mr. McKeen opened his paper by a brief r eference to the 
success his company had had in operating gasoline engines 
fo r work in pump,ing and CL 1g stations. It appears that 
these are delivering power at ' per hp-hour, compared 
with $1.92 per hp-hour by stean ·ngines. 

Operating without locomotives had proven popular, as 
in the case of electric railways, because it enabled the car
riage of passengers and freight by small power units at 
frequent intervals. Since electrification requires a heavy 
line investment, the car fo r sparsely settled districts must 
be of the self-propelled type. Some steam-railroad men still 
look favorably upon the steam car, but he did not believe 
there had been sufficient improvement in the steam motor 
since the dummy days to justify their view. 

The modern loco motive and steam-motor car, with high 

These cars should be constructed, not along the conven
tional lines of an electric car, a steam passenger coach or 
railroad locomotive, but on entirely new lines; in other 
words, on lines particularly adapted for . this class of 
service. 

In designing the car body of the motor car three points 
must be considered, viz., weight, cost, and strength. For 
years in steam-car construction the tendency has been to
ward a more elaborate interior finish, additional conve
niences and numerous other improvements, all of which 
have added materially to the weight; the length of the cars, 
large windows, improved couplers, improved draft rigging, 
trucks, air brakes, etc., has also increased the dead-weight 
of the car, each ton of added weight making the cost of 
hauling passengers more expensi,ve. As a result of this 
trains and locomotives have become so heavy without being 
correspondingly strengthened that in case of a collision the 
cars are subj ected to such severe shocks that they telescope 
or go to pieces. 

Now that an innovation is being made it seems logical 
that advantage should be taken of the vast experience in 
building steam ,passenger cars by including in the new de
sign all the recent demands for improvements that will 
insure the safety of passengers should the car get into a 

J 

EXTERIOR OF UNION PACIFIC GASOLINE CAR 

steam pressure and the attendant flue and firebox troubles, 
are much more complicated than the gaso line motor car, 
in which, technically speaking, there is nothing present but 
the vehicle, engine and transmission. As a mechanical man 
it seemed to him that a gasoline motor car, built with the 
same skill as a locomotive, is a much less vulnerable ma
chine than a locomotive, and should give more continuous 
service without failures. 

To meet the demand for a low-cost-of-operation, self
propelled passenger car it seemed necessary that gasoline 
motor vehicles be designed for the special conditions of 
steam railroad work. Branch lines collect freight and feed 
the main line, and the limited passenger business can be 
handled economically when turned over to the main line. 
H ence the steam train could be replaced by a motor car, a 
g reat saving could be made in the operating expenses and 
passenger traffic would be encouraged by the greater fre
quency of service. The number of trips, cost of operation, 
etc., is entirely dependent upon the density of traffic and 
the length of the branch line. On steam railroads in com
petition with the frequent service of electric lines, a motor 
car of high power is necessary to obtain the rapid accelera
tion and high speed required for this class of service. 

wreck or turn over. Hence the Union Pacific car is of 
steel only. The ocean linr·r-.. are so designed that a colli
sion results only ; <l t emg punched in the side of the 
vessel, but, as a rule, the other parts of the frame are not 
damaged; the same idea might be applied to car design. 
Instead of having an underframing of excessively heavy 
sills with a light cracker-box framing above, his company 
had endeavored to make the whole car body a unit struc
ture. The underframing comprises but one moderately 
heavy center sill; the side sill is a light-weight continuous 
channel extending around the body of the car. From this 
outer channel bar continuous steel ribs run up the side 
through the roof and down the other side of the car, se
cured to each other by suitable cross-braces. The sides of 
the car form a truss, the plate of the car being the top 
chord and the sill the bottom chord. This framing is well 
tied together at all points, and is further re-enforced and 
strengthened by the sheet-steel covering. The ends of the 
car are strengthened by the round shape at the rear and 
the pointed lines in front. In a collision this car could be 
punctured or bent, but it could not be telescoped. One of 
these cars in an accident struck a switch locomotive while 
running at about 30 miles an hour. The car was struck in · 
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the rear and but slightly damaged ; the steel :Pfates were 
bent up, the ribs of the car were broken loose and badly 
bent, but the frame of the car was not in any way dam
aged except at the point of contact with the locomotive. 
Beyond where the car was struck the paint was not even 
cracked, showing that even under this severe shock there 
had been no unequal movement of the members of this 
steel frame. 

The latest design, with metal-frame round windows, en
ables the diagonal braces of the steel frame to be brought 
very close to the top of the car, and by lowering the roof 
and bringing the plate of the car closer to the side still a 
great increase is secured in the strength of the car side 
which approaches the girder fo rm. 

Mr. McKeen then quoted some data from the Berlin
Zossen and E lectric Railway Test Commissioners' reports 
on air r esistance in explanation of the parabolic design of 
car front adopted by his company. 

The power transmission system after the car is once in 
rnotion consists simply of an engine and a sprocket mounted 
on a crank-shaft, the power being transmitted therefrom 
through a chain and into a second sprocket keyed on the 
driving axle. T here a re no noisy gears 
or complicated mechanism for absorption 
of the power. 

Speaking of the engines, Mr. McKeen 
said that it is generally conceded that a 
gasoline engine is a constant-speed ma
chine; that used as a power generator 
any variation in speed must be secured 
by mechanical methods. The gasoline 
engines used for stationary purposes iJ-re 
all regul ated by a governor and main
tained at a constant speed. In the auto
mobile business it is particularly notice
able tha t fo reigners figure on controll ing 
the speed of the automobile by a multi
plicity of gear speeds, often as high as 
four or fi ve, thus admitting the gasoline 
engine · should run at a certain fixed 
speed. A merican bui lders of automobiles 
frequently control their machines with only two gear speeds, 
although many of them use more. 

For a motor car to operate on a s~eam railroad where a 
single machine is almost imperative -:, : 1 _ ;ll[ co'1ditions such 

\.I ,.JlOJ , ... rr 
that an operator with a reasonable amol<ii t JI ' ex.p,erience 
may direct his mind to guiding the car from station to 
station, the gasoline engine and machinery fo r propell ing 
the car must be fl exible of co ntrol and of itself require very 
little attention ; in other words, it must be analogous to a 
steam locomotive-able to stand hard service, hard work 
and abuse, and yet at the same time so reliable in its per
formance that there will be no stoppages between stations 
to complicate the operation of the regular train service. 

The U nion P ac ific motor cars were origi nally designed 
and developed on the basis of controlling the speed of the 
car by varying the speed of the engine; accelerating the 
speed by opening the thro ttle, thus giving the engine more 
gasoline, this being analogous to opening the th rottle on 
a locomotive, and advancing or retarding the spark being 
analogous to varying, by the reverse lever, t he valve motion 
and the lead of the valve on the locomotive. Motor car 
No. 8 was equipped with a 200-hp gasoline engine, designed 
and built at the Union Pacific shops at Omaha. The hope 
for a flex ible-control engine has been fu lly realized, the 
engine being able to start and accelerate the car from zero 

to 60 miles an hour simply by varying the speed of the 
engine. If the car attains 50 miles an hour and it is desired 
to run more slowly this can be accomplished by closing off 
the throttle, reducing the consumption of gasoline and 
therefore saving fuel. Thus one controls the horse-power 
developed in the engine by means of the gasoline supply, 
and the cost of fuel consequently is in proportion to the 
power demanded from the engine. In his opinion this 
saving in a gasoline engine is 

1
proportionately greater than 

in a steam locomotive. This flexible control of the gasoline 
engine is obtained through the following: (1) Utilization of 6 
cylinders, giving a power impulse to the shaft three times 
each revolution; (2) by balancing the crn•1(!.i;_,,haft and recip-,_ , 

rocating parts the uniformity of spee(t ~,· ~nproved; (3) the 
g~soline vapor pipes from the carburer . to the cylinders are 
all equally divided, so the distance the vapor travels is the 
same in every case and thus no one cylinder takes its charge 
of gasoline at the expense of another; (4) the dimensions 
of the cylinders, the opening and closing of the inlet and 
exhaust valves and the relative timing of these valves to 
each other, as well as to the piston, have all been of particu
lar importance; ( 5) as before mentioned, the valve motion of 
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ARRANGEMENT OF GEARING 

a six-cylinder gasoline engine is analogous in many ways to 
the valve motion of a steam locomotive. The idea in the 
valve motion of the motor-car gasoline engine is to operate 
the valves to produce as nearly as possible uniform horse
:IJOwer by these cylinders at various speeds. 

The throwing on or off of the friction-clutch is the only 
move necessary to vary the speed of the car. Even though 
th e car reduces to a speed of 2 or 3 miles an hour simply 
by throwing in the clutch, the load will be assumed and 
cared for by the engi ne without the bucking often expe
rienced with automobil es and other constant-speed engines. 
The throwing on or off of the clutch is actuated by air, 
controlled by an operating valve, the lever of which is 
small and in the hands of the operator. Hence it is easy 
for him to keep his head out of the window, watch the 
brakeman, the movement s of the car and handle the gaso
line-engine mechanism. 

The expense for fuel, repairs, cleaning, etc ., runs very 
uniformly, but as the cost per mil e is so largely dependent 
upon the number of miles run per day, as well as on the 
wages paid the car crew, comparisons are very unsatisfac
tory. In actual service cars run some months as low as IO 
and 11 cents a mile; whereas cars in other localities will run 
as high as 16 and 18 cents a mile, and in one case, where 
a IOo-hp motor car and trailer has replaced a steam loco-
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motive and train, the cost of operation runs as high as 20 

cents a mile. On branch lines the motor car should make 
not less than roo mi les a day. To man th e gasoline car 
with a steam crew is exceedingly expensive and does not 
produce proper result s; to man the gasoline motor car 
crew would be equally un satisfactory. A well-paid mechan
ical man to haye entire charge and run the motor car, with 
an assistant to collect tickets, seems the best and most eco
nomical arrangement. 

DI~CUSSlON 

H. G. Chatain, of the railway engineerin g department of 
the General Electric Company, said he agreed with the 
stru ctural feat ures of th e car developed by Mr. McKeen, 
because its shape certainly affected a decrease in wind re
sistance. He was not willing to agree with him, however , 
on the method of transmission. It appeared to be a com
mon opinion that because gasoline-electric drive involved 
extra machinery it did not deserve much co nsideration. It 
was true that the car developed by hi s company weighs 30 
tons as against the 26 tons of the Union Pacific car , but 
this difference could not be ascribed entirely to the extra 
equipment. vVith electric transmission it would not be nec
essary to use a truck of more than 6 ft. 3 ins. wheel base, 
while the like p~,Yer with mechanical transmission would 
require a truck of, say, 9 ft. wheel base. This point brings 
out one weight compensation in favor of electric drive to 
make up for the additional weight of the generator and 
motor. Aside from the question of better speed control, 
gasoline-electric drive meant that th e machinery could be 
placed to better advantage for operating co1wenience and 
inspection. As to net efficiency of drive, he was willing to 
admit a n efficiency of about 92 per cent fo r mechanical 
drive and only Sr per cent for electric drive. Real effic iency, 
however, is the gasoline consumption. In the long run 
thi s should be less with gasoline-electric transmi ssion be
cause the latte r permits the engine to run at its most effi
cient point all the time. 

B. D. Gray, of the American L ocomotive Company, gave 
some stat istics about the gasoline consumption per mile 
of automobiles. The point of his argument was that the 
larger the engi ne the greater the period when it would be 
ru11ning at an uneconomical speed. Referring to Mr. 
McKeen's statement that the car is run on hig h gear all 
the time, he adm itted that it was certainly desirable to keep 
down the number of gears to a minimum, but he did not 
see how it was possible to start from zero on the high gear, 
especially to reach speeds up to 60 miles per hour. H e 
thought there must be a great slip on the clutch at start
ing, and wanted to know of what those clutches were made, 
what became of the heat lost in friction, at what i::o int does 
it slip, what is the principle of construction, and what are 
the r. p. m. of the engine at that time. It seemed to him 
that the horse-power then mu st be much less than 200. 
Mr. Chatain had mentioned that the efficie ncy of the gaso
line electric transmission developed by this company was 
Sr per cent. \Vhen he was in Europe the engineers of one 
building company claimed only 65 per cent, but perhaps thi s 
difference may be due to the fact that they used smaller 
motors, about 30-hp to 35-hp. 

He also gave the following figures on the cost of opera
tion of motor cars on the Hungarian State ra ilways, which 
has thirty-seven for passenger an d light-goods service. Of 
these, 32 are of the gasoline-electric type. Ten cars are 
of 70-hp capacity, weigh 20 tons, run 2.9 miles per gallon 
at an average speed of 35 miles an hour ; the 35-hp cars 
weigh 40 tons, including two trailers, and run 3.75 miles 
per gallon at an average speed of 20 miles per hour. 

A mong the other figure s which he had secured abroad of 
motor-car operation he presented the following: Great 
vVestern Railway, E ngland, steam car , 250 hp, weight of 
train with one trailer 55 tons, operating cost per train mile 
13 cents, including fuel, oil , repairs and driver's wages, 
cost of fu el practi cally $3 a ton delivered, driver' s wages 
$1.75 per clay, 20 lb s. of coal per train mil e, average sreed 
35 miles per hour ; ~o rth eastern Railway, England, gaso
line-electric car, 85 hp, claimed gasoline consumption equal 
to 33/2 mi les per gallon, average speed 30 mil es, cost of 
gasoline about 25 to 30 ce nts per gallon, operating cost 
estimated r 5 to r6 cents per train mile; Paris-Orleans Rail
way, steam car with 260-hp boiler, weight of train 50 tons 
including one trailer, operating cost 8 cents per train mile ; 
coke $6 per ton; driver 's wages $1.04 a day; fuel consump
tion 21 lbs. per mile; average speed 35 miles per hour. On 
the Hungarian State railways a Ganz steam car weigh ed 
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35 to 40 tons, including two trailers; operating cost 73/2 
cents per mile, coke $5 per ton, driver $1.20 per day, fuel 
co nsumption 9.6 lbs. per car mi le, average speed 25 miles 
per hour. A nother car was of the gasol ine-electric type, 
rated at 70 hp, weigh ed 20 tons, operati ng cost 7.3 cents 
per mile, cost of gasoline ro to r r cents per gallon, ran 2.9 
mil es per ' gallon, and had an average speed of 35 mil es. 
A second car of th e gasoline-electric type, of 35-hp capacity, 
weighed with two trailers about 40 tons, cost 5.7 cents per 
mile, ran 3.75 mi les per gallon, and had an average speed 
of 25 miles per hour. A steam car on the A ustrian State 
railways of roo-hp capacity weighed 50 tons including two 
trai lers, cost of fuel $3.25 per ton, operating cost 5 cents 
per train mile , wages $1.25 a day, fu el 15 lbs. per mile, and 
the average speed was 25 miles per hour. 

Oiarles Ducas, of New York, spoke in favor of t he Ganz 
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steam car, of which over 200 are in regular operation. M r. 
Ducas submitted th e accompanying curve-sheet giving 
the total cost on a line assumed to be 30 miles long with 
stops every 5 mil es, and a max imum speed of 35 mil es, 
making 3, 6 or 9 trips a day. The high est curve was that 
of the steam locomotive co rresponding to a cost of 30 to 
32 cents per mil e. T he next curve was that of the gasoline 
car corresponding to 25 cents per mile, this figure being a 
compromise betw een two assumptions, one that one gallon 
would be needed per mile at 20 cents per gallon, and the 
other on the basis of half a gall on re r mil e at 15 cents per 
gallon. The lowest curve was that of the Ganz steam car 
used on the Hungarian State Railways: th is showed a coal 
consumption of 12 lbs. per mile, working out to a cost of 
15 cents per car mil e. The curve fo r electr ic-car operation 

Mr. McKeen resumed the floor to take up some of the 
points h inted at in his paper or mentioned by the preced
ing speakers . A s to double-end and single-end cars, he 
was inclined to fo llow interurban elect ric railway practice, 
which seemed to be tendi ng to,,•ard the single-end car and 
for the reasons u sually advocated fo r thi s {-ractice, namely, 
saving in apparatus and increase in seating capacity. He 
did not want it u nderstood that he had sa id the horse-power 
was uni fo rm th roughout. The losses due to the unecono m
ical running poin ts of a gaso line engine were like those 
found in any steam locomotive, whi ch, at tim es, is very 
ext ravagan t of powe r. A simila r cn t1c1sm could be 
made with regard to electrical machin ery, fo r everyone 
knows that the metho d of co nt rol involves resistance losses. 
vVith regard to th e fr iction-clutch used , this was of cast-

TABLE 1.- C O :v!PARAT I VE COST OF OPERAT I ON. 

(CENTS P ER TRAIN-M ILE.) 

STEAM l\,loTOR CARS. GASOLINE CARS. ELECTR IC CARS. STEAM L OCOMOTIVES. 

Car-miles per day . 1~ 5fil 900 1~ MQ % Q 1~ M Q 900 1~ 5fil 900 

Repairs to motor equipment. . 
------- -- - - --- ------- - - --- - 1------

2 .0 2 . 0 2 .0 2. 2 2.2 2.2 0 7 0 7 0 .7 .. .. .... . .. 
Repairs to cars ...... .. . 0 . 3 0 .3 0 3 0 3 0 .3 0 . 3 0 3 0 .3 0.3 0 .3 0 .3 0 .3 
Repairs to locomotives ....... ..... ... . 
Repairs to overhead construction and sub--

station . ......... .. . . . .... .... . 
Wages, engineers and assistant .. . 
Wages, engineer and fireman . 
\Vages, motormen . 
Wages, cond uctors . . .. ... . . . 
Wages, sub-station attendant .. .... . 
Cleaning, light repairs, inspect ion .. 
F uel.. . . . ... . .. .... . . . . • • •• • • • •• ······· · · 
F uel and water station, operation, repairs, etc. 
Cost of power* . . .. . ..... ... ...... . 
Oil, waste and other supplies ....... . . . 
Interest, insurance and depreciation .. 

T otal . . 

·:i:2 
1 . 6 

1 .5 
1.8 
0. 3 

0 . 4 
5 . 3 

16. 4 

3 . 2 

1 6 

1. 5 
1. 8 
0 . 3 

0 . 4 
2 7 

13 . 8 

3. 0 

1. 6 

' i:.S 
1. 8 
0 3 

0 .j 
2.5 

13 . 4 

1 6 

. 2 0 
15 .0t 

0 . 6 
5 5 

30 . 4 

3 . 2 

1 .6 

. 2: 0 
15 0 

·o. 6 
2 7 

27 6 

3 0 

1 6 

2 0 
15. 0 

0 6 
2.5 

21 . 2 I 

7 . 0 

I 7 
I 6 
1. 4 
§ 

36 .8 

2 4 

1 . 7 
1. G 
0 5 

3 . 7 
0. 1 
6. 0 

1i 0 

1 . 4 

I 25 
l 2.5 
0. 4 
& ~ 

3 . 2 
0 . 1 
4 7 

13. 3 

70 7 .0 7 0 

3. 2 

' i:iJ 
. fl s 
10 0 
0 8 

0 8 
4. 9 

3. 2 

1. 6 

'3:S 
10 .0 
0 8 

o: 8 
2.5 

32 . 4 I 3o . o 29 4 

* Includes fuel, labor . repairs, supplies. t Based on consumption of ¾ gallon per mil e, 20 cents per gallon. § Included in items of repa irs. 

TABL E II.- C O:i\lPARATI VE INVESTM ENT. 

(D OLLARS.) 

STEAM J\IOTO R C ARS. GASOLINE CARS. ELECTRIC CARS. STEAM L OCOMOTI VES. 

Car-miles per day ... 180. 540. 960. 180. 540. 960. 180. 540. 960. 180. 540. 960. 
- ---------------- --- --- --- -----------

Motor cars ... 

Steam locomotives .. 

Cars .... ... . .... .. ........ ... . ... . 
Overhead construction and bonding . . 
Sub-station . . ... . .. . 
Gasoline storage .. 
Power station ... 

Total .. 

(2) 
$35,000 

. . . . $35,000 

(3) (5) (2) 
$52,500 $87,500 $35,000 

. '1, 000 

$52,500 I $87,500 36,000 

demonstrated that fo r low tra ffi c densit ies its cost may be 
even more than th at of a steam locomotiv e, but that it 
raprdly decreases with the numb er of car miles per day, 
drop,p,ing below the gasoline car at about 3 0 0 car mi les 
per day, and below the steam-motor car at about 900 car 
miles per day. 

A. W. Wikeford, of the Lehigh Valley Rail road, said 
that he had been associated with Mr. McKeen in the early 
work on the U nion P acific gasoline cars. L ooking at it 
from the standpoint of the mechanical man, he did not see 
why it should be necessary to add electrical complications 
to gasoline machines when straight drive was sufficient to 
answer the purpose. A s to objections against th e gaso
line engines, no form of power devised for railway motor 
cars was fre e from the likelihood of troubl e, as, for in stance, 
the boiler and engine of a steam ·car. 

G. R. Henderson said that he would like to know the cost 
of the car and also the cost per hp-hour. 

(3) (5) (2) (3 ) (5 ) 
$52, 500 $87,500 $16,000 $24,000 $40, 000 

"i:ii ' c.si · (2) 
$20,000 $30,000 $50,000 

(2) (3) ( 4) 

08:2s o .6.ii,2.so is',:i.so 
12,000 18,000 24,000 

· ·i'. ooo . 'i', ooo 
3,500 ,1,500 7,000 

'2'.5',000 '25',000 rio,ooo 
$53,500 $88,500 $11 2,750 $120,750 $1 65,250 $3 2,000 I $48,ooo $74, 000 

iron on cast-iro n, being nothing more than a di sc with wood 
inserts capable of absorbing almost any amou nt of power. 
I t is tru e that it hea ts, but not so much as to affe ct the op
era tion. The driver can let the clu tch slip for Io ft. to 
40 ft ., as he prefers, in easing the load on the engine. H e 
did not believe that th e engine wo uld work as effec tively 
with boiling water as when the temp erature of the water 
is at, say, 18 0 <legs., but he did know that it made no great 
difference in serv ice. I t was amusin g to hear stat ements 
that mechani cally drive n gasoline cars were not a success. 
If any had doubts on that score they were welcome to come 
to the Missouri River , where they "would be shown" a t 2 

cents per mi le. As to Mr. Ducas' gasoline-car estimate 
based on I mi le per gall on , he had succeeded in geting 3.5 
miles per gallon on the U nion Pacific. He could not com
ply with Mr. Henderson 's request fo r the cost ,per hp-hour 
and the cost per car, as the fir st had been figured on the 
mileage basis and the second was still indefini te. 
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THE FORT WAYNE & SPRINGFIELD SINGLE-PHASE 
RAILWAY 

The Fort Wayne & Sp ringfield Railway, which is the 
third single-phase railway to be completed in Indiana, was 
recently put in operation between Fort Wayne a nd Decatur, 
Ind., a distance of 2r.6 miles. T his road has the distinction 
of being one of the few 6600-volt , single-p hase systems in 
the country. T he power generat in g and distributing sys
tem is of particular interest because of its simplicity. The 

\ 

I NSlTL\ TED SECTION OF TROLLEY AT DECATU R 

high voltage used permits the road to be operated from 
the statio n at one end of the line without substations, and 
without feeders parallel to the trolley. O nly two circuits 
leave the power house. O ne, a single 6600-volt line, co n
tinues to the 6600-volt trolley only, while the other sup plies 
a low-voltage section of the troll ey in D ecatur. Current is 
generated at 6600 volts so that no step-up transform ers a re 
employed in connection with the system. Except fo r the 
a. c. feature, the road corresponds in construction with the 
best of practice in interurban work. T he line passes through 
comparative ly level country and very little grading was re
quired to obtain a maximum grade of 1.08 per cent ; in fac t 
the deepest cut is only ro ft. deep. T here are two 5-deg. 
and two 3-deg. curves on the line, but other than these all 
curves a re of long radius. The only steel st ru cture of any 
consequence is a 155-ft. truss span across the St. Mary's 
River at Decatur. There are, however, nine short steel 
spans across waterways, all resting on concrete abutments. 
For the smaller waterways sewer pipe up to 24 ins. in diame
te r and concrete arches were employed. 

The line was constructed on ,private right of way along
side a hi ghway for practically its entire length. The right 
of way varies from 30 ft. to 150 ft . in width and the greater 
portion of it was purchased. T he road is partially ballasted 
with gravel. The remainder is being ballasted as fast as 
weather conditions will permit. To obtain a 5-acre gravel 
bed near to the line a 210-acre farm was purchased out
right. The ties are of chestnut and oak, placed 2 ft. center 
to center. The rails are 70 lbs. in weight and are in 30-ft. 
lengths. They are bonded with Ohio Brass Company No. 

0000 bonds and are connected with six-bolt angle-bars. The 
standard poles are 30 ft., but poles of varying length up to 
60 ft. were employed. The standard distance between poles 
is 120 ft. The distance, however, was in many instances 
shortened to 100 or So ft. to avoid road crossings or farmers' 
gates. O n curves the poles a re placed 60 ft. apart. The 
fact that the road was built alongside the highway made it 
advisable to put the poles all on that side of the track 
opposite the highway in order to reduce the liability of 
people coming in contact with them. The higher poles 
were used to carry the high-tension lines through the towns, 

The overhead construction is that of the Ohio Brass Com
pany. On straight track the T iron brackets are Io ft. long, 
but on curves with poles on the inside they are r ft. 3 ins. 
longer in order to align the trolley properly. The messen
ger is supported on a triple petticoat, Locke N o. 3 insulator 
bolted above th e bracket and the No. 0000 trolley wire is 
supported from the messenger by hangers placed 10 ft. apart. 
At the center of the span the hangers are 7 ins. long, while 
those nearest the brackets are 18 ins. in length. A t intervals 
of¼ mile and at each end of curves the trolley is braced by 
"bridles." At these points the messenger passes under the 
cross-arm and is supported by a short span wire between 

TROLLEY CONSTRUCTION ON CURVES, SHOWING "BRIDLE'' 
IN THE FOREGROUND 

two insulators placed underneath the arm. The trolley is 
also secured direct to the insulators. On curves where the 
poles are on the inside the trolley is pulled away from the 
poles by a short guy attached to an insulator placed under
neath the end of the bracket. Where the poles are on :hP 
outside of the curve the same construction is em,ployecl, p·, · 

cept that the insulator is placed between the pole and : !: e 
messenger. Through Decatur a potential of 500 volts a . (", 
is employed on the trolley, and in Fort \iVayne the potenti;i' 
is 550 volts d. c. At each end of the line where the cha1 g · 
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from 6600 volts is ma<le in the trolley potential there is an 
insulated section of trolley about 200 ft. long. By means 
of switches placed in boxes on poles near each end, the in
sulated section at Fort Wayne may be connected to either 
the high-tension a. c. or to the d. c. circuits and the section 
at Decatur may be connected to the high-potential or low
potential a. c. circuit, The cars are operated by running 
them under the insulated sections, and then by means of 
the switches connecting the insulated section with the trolley 
in advance of the car. T he line is protected by lightning 
arresters placed at ¼-mile intervals. 

POWER H OUSE 

The power house and sho,ps a re located on a 14-acre tract 
of land in D ecatur donated to the system by the city. The 
generating station is located in a structure measuring 86 ft. 
x 68 ft., built of concrete blocks and with steel roof-trusses. 
The station contains two generating units, each consisting 
of a Buckeye cross-compound condensing engine with cyl
inders 18 ins. x 36 ins. x 36 ins., direct-connected to a 400-
kw, single-phase, 6600-volt, 25-cycle \ i\T estinghouse gener
ator. The generators are excited from an exciter driven by 
a belt from the fl y-wheel of the engine. The boiler equ ip
ment consists of three Stirling 228-hp hand-fired boilers. 
Feed water and condenser water are obtained from the St. 
Mary's River adj acent to the power station. The water 
flows through a 15-in. sewer pipe to a well 25 ft. deep and 
10 ft. in diameter , from which it is drawn by the pumps. 
The condensers are of th e jet type, and, together with the 
condenser pumps, a re located in a pit in the rear of the 
boilers. Immediately above them is a tank used in secur
ing a vacuum in starting the engines. The boiler feed 
pumps built by the P latt Iron Works, with cylinders 7 ins. 
x 41/2 ins. , are employed. T he p iping is such that either 
pump may be used for low duty or as a boiler feed pump. 

STEEL SPAN ACR OSS ST. MARY'S RIVER AT DECATUR 

These pumps, as well as the other aux iliary apparatu s, dis
charge into a Cookson feed-water heater. For the 550-
volt trolley in D ecatur the voltage is lowered from that of 
the machine potential by an oil-cooled tran sformer located 
in the generating station. 

CAR SH OP AN D CAR HOUSES 

Adjacent to the power house is a car house co nstructed 
with concrete blocks.. The building is 33 ft. wide, 151 ft. 
deep, 22 ft. high, and contains two track s. Each track is pro
vided with a concrete pit 60 ft. long and 4 ft. deep. The 
machine shop and general repair shop is located in the 
rear of the building, the machine shop being sup,p lied with 
a lathe, a shaper, drill-press and an emery wheel, Heavy 

work, such as turning wheels and pressing them on and off 
axles, is done at the brass foundry in Fort vVayne. The 
machinery in the shop is driven by a direct-current motor. 
Current for this is obtained from a generating set installed 
in the power station, consisting of a Westinghouse gener
ator, di rect-connected to a vVestinghouse engine. The 
shops are steam heated from the boilers in the power house, 
the coils being placed in the pits. 

CARS 

The rolling stock consists of three passenger cars, a bag
gage car and fifteen flat cars used in construction work. 
The passenger cars, which contain three co mpartments, are 

SHOPS J\ND POWER HOUSE J\T DECATUR 

53 ft. long over bumpers and 8 ft. 4 ins. wide. T he width 
was limited because of the narrow devil strip in Fort Wayne. 
The cars are finished in mahogany and have plush seats in 
the main passenger compartment and rattan seats in the 
smoker. The baggage car is 44 ft. in length. T he cars are 
heated with Peter Smith improved hot-water heaters. 

The standard truck is of the Baldwin type with a 6-ft . 
10-in. wheel base. Steel-tire wheels, 34 ins. in diameter, 
with 3-in. treads and ¼-in. flanges are employed. A ll of 
the cars are equipped with four 106-A vVestinghouse motors, 
each motor being 75 hp. The control equ ipment is of the 
\Vesti nghouse electro-pneumatic a. c. and d. c. type. 

Other than the terminal cities there are no large towns 
on the line. T he country, however, is rather thickly ,pop
ulated and averages 652 people per square mile, taken 21/2 
miles on each side of the line. Decatur has a population of 
about 5000, while the population of Fort \Vayne is approxi
mately 60,000. This is the fifth interurban road and the 
second sing le-phase road to be built into Fort Wayne. 

The road was constructed entirely by the railway com
pany, under the direction of \V. H. Fledderjohann, president 
and general manager. T. W. Shelton, superintendent and 
electrical engineer of the road, was in immediate charge of 
the construction work. 

•• 
REPORTS OF THE COLUMBUS CONVENTION 

T he reports of the Columbus Conventions of the Engi
neering Association, the Accountants' Association, and the 
Claim Agents' Association have just been published. They 
are bound in the distinguishing colors of the three organ
izations and contain th e official reports of the proceedings 
of the 1906 conventions. The typographical work on each 
is excellent, and speaks well for th e plan of issu ing the 
transactions of the affi liated associations from one office. 
T hese pamphlets will well bear re-reading and are valuable 
contribut ions to the ar t. 
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ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE IOWA STREET AND 
INTERURBAN RAILWAY ASSOCIATION 

The fourth annual convention of the Iowa Street and In
terurban Rai lway Association was held at the La Fayette 
Inn, Clinton , Iowa, Friday and Saturday, April 19 and 20. 
The meeting was well attended, the papers presented were 
carefully prepared, and much interes t was taken in their 
discussion. 

The first session was called to order Friday morning at 
10 o'clock. Mayor H. U. Crockett, of Cl inton, in a few 
appropriate remarks welcomed the convention to Clinton, 
adding that he would turn the keys of the city over to Vice
President P. P Crafts, of Clinton . C. D. Cass, of Water
loo, responded to Mayor Crockett's address in a timely 
manner, after which President F. J. Hanlon addressed the 

convention. 
In his address President Hanlon said the associat ion's 

most important work of the year was that concerning leg
islation. Owing to the effective organization many harmful 
bill s were sidetracked. Among the most important were 
those prohibiting running-boards, Sunday closing, wire 
regulation bill, and the securin g of a IO .per cent minimum 
on the two-cent-fare biil. 

Before presenting his report Secretary and Treasurer L. 
D. Mathes announced that the offices of the Clinton Gas 
Light & Coke Company, of the Iowa & Illinois Rai lway 
and of the Clinton Street Railway were open to the use 
of delegate s. Likewise the Elks' Clubs extended to dele
gates the use of the club-rooms. Mr. Mathes also an
nounced that membership badges served as passes on the 
Iowa & Illinoi s Railway, the Clinton Street Railway and 
the Tri-City Railway at Davenport, Rock Island and 
Moline. 

In his report as secretary and treasurer Mr. Mathes sa id 
that the heartiest support had been given him by all of the 
members. The only critici sm was that some were tardy 
in answering correspondence. He requested in his report 
that all members becoming involved in Supreme Court pro
ceeaings forward to him 20 copies of the briefs fo r di st ri
bution among the members. The report showed a balance 
of $230.92 in the treasury. 

On a motion by George B. Rippee, of Des Moines, the 
reports of the secretary and treasurer were accepted as read 
and published. 

The fir st paper to be presented was that by H. W. Garner, 
general manager of the Oskaloosa Traction & Light Com
pany, entitled , "Amusements-How Should thi s Feature 
be Handled by Operating Companies?" This paper was 
printed on page 696 of the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL of 
April 20. 

DISCUSSION ON AMUSEMENTS 

In the discussion following, Mr. Rippee said he thought 
the character of the amusement features to be ,put into 
parks was governed by local conditions. He agreed with Mr. 
Garner that railways should go slowly in developing amuse
ment parks and not too heavily at first. In Des Moines, he 
said. they started with nothing but a park. There were no 
buildings nor attractions. A moving-picture outfit was the 
first amusement feature. Now there are numerous amuse
ments, and vaudeville entertainments are given in a theater 
every evening during June, July and August. These feat
ures usually are operated by amusement companies on a 
percentage basis. He had heard managers say they de
pended altogether on bands to attract people. In Des 
Moines it had been proven that the people would not pat-

ronize bands; it was necessary to have a good vaudeville 
show, and the people insisted on a good show, too. The 
park in it self had never ,paid expenses. However, traffic 
on the park line had been increased 50 per cent. The 
theater performances were advertised as being free, but 
occupants of seats near the stage were charged IO, 15 and 
25 cents. The coming season will see a slight increase in 
charges, making them IO, 15, 25 and 35 cents. 

P. P. Crafts, general manager of the Iowa & Illinois 
Railway, extendin g 36 mil es between Clinton and Daven
port, said he would like to give the association the benefit 
of the experience of his road with a rather peculiar park 
proposition. Owing to attractions at each end of the line 
and th e great amount of equipment necessary to care for 
short-haul traffic, he had concluded not to develop a gen
eral amusement park. Instead, he had established a picnic 
park at a midway point. This had a large wooded area, 
with conveniences for picnic parties, including a dancing 
pavilion. Band concerts were given two and three times 
a week. 

The fare was usually 50 cents round-trip from terminals, 
but for special excursions it was made 40 cents and some
times for Sunday-school picnics it was reduced to 25 cents. 
The receipts from the refreshment stand paid for all park 
ex,penses, exclusive of music. Although he had gone into 
the proposition with misgivings he felt the enterprise had 
bee n fairly succ essful, and he believed an interurban line 
could conduct a park of this character successfully. 

R. 1\1. Ho wa rd, general manager of the Clinton Street 
Railway, wanted an expression of opinion regarding charges 
fo r park admission. H e had found that all money for at
tractions came out of the fares and had almost concluded 
to make a charge of IO cents for admission to the park. 

Mr. Crafts said that a few years ago at Saginaw, Mich., 
a charge of 15 cents round-trip to the park was made and 
5 cents credited as admission to the park. 

Mr. Rippee said that three or four years before starting 
their present park at Des Moines they had tried to charge 
admission to another park. The proposition ended in a 
fl at fa ilure. He thought it depended a good deal on the 
way the people were educated. In general, however, parks 
should be operated free, as people will spend their money 
after they get in. 

Secretary Mathes said that he believed railway companies 
educated the people wrongly at times. At Dubuque their 
park showed earnings of $7,500 per month for a season of 
three months. Attractions cost about $4,000 per month. 
He would like to put on a gate fee, as they had about 25,000 
people per week for 12 weeks. At present everything is 
free and he was a little afraid to put on a charge. With 
regard to the moral atmosphere of their park it was re
garded locally as a great moral uplift because it drew peo
ple away from worse places. The educational authorities 
and ministers felt that the company was doing much good 
for the town by operating the park. 

Mr. Hip,pee told of a scheme used two or three days a 
season in Des Moines to increase attendance at matinee 
vaudeville performances. Twenty-five dollars was distrib
uted in envelopes-$10 in one, $5 in two, and $1 in five 
envelopes. It was then advertised that with every ticket 
purcnased an envelope would be given and among these 
would be those containing the money. This scheme always 
result ed in crowded houses. 

Mr. Mathes asked Mr. Rippee if there was any objec
tion by patrons to paying for seats in the theater. Mr. 
Rippee said they seemed to want to pay for them. The 10-
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cent seats had the least sale of any on every night except 
Sunday, when the theater wa s patronized by a differ ent 
class of peop le who took their fam ilies with them. Seats 
could be r eserved at a down-town offi ce before going out to 
the park, and frequently over half of the high-priced seat s 
were sold before night. O n th e park lines there was an 
increase of over 500,000 passengers during June, J uly and 
A ugust. 

J. G. H untoon , general super in tendent of the Tri-City 
R ail way, thought it a good pla n to add special features or 
novelties to the regular ente rtainment features at times 
throughout the season. To explain what was meant by a 
novelty he related a n incident a t their park. A n u nkem pt, 
vagrant-lik e individual presented himself a t th e ra ilway 
offic e and offered to make an engagement to walk across 
Rock R iver at th e park on a t igh t rope. The performance 
was well adverti sed a nd drew a large crowd. T h e per
form er , however, overestimated his abili ty, for h e fe ll into 
the water after taking only a few steps. T h e performance 
was, in truth , a novelty to the Sfectator s. M r. Rippee said 
he had gotten H agenbeck to drive his elephants into the 
river, and this drew a crowd. 

C. D. Cass, general manager of the \ Vaterl oo, Cedar Fall s 
& N orthern R ailway, brought up the subject of Chautau
quas. T h e Chautauqua h eld at their park had been grow
ing larger every year fo r Io years. I ts meetings continued 
from I to 4 weeks. Last year the Chautauqua put up a 
$20,000 buildin g seat ing 6000 people. T he association cost 
the ra ilway co mpany practica lly nothi ng. Last season the 
Chautauqua engaged T homas's O rchest ra to give afternoon 
and evening concerts for a week at a cost of about $rn,ooo, 
and although it lost about $1,500 the orchestra has been 
engaged the coming seaso n. 

R. A. Leusslcr, a ssistan t manager of the Omaha & Coun
cil Bluffs Street R ailway, said with his company the park 
experiment had always been carried on at a loss, but the 
r eceipts from increased t ravel were fa r g reater than the 
lo ss on the park. H e thou ght the g reater the va riety of 
the a t tract ion the greater the attenda nce. A t th eir park 
was a lak e 4 miles lo ng and 2½ mil es wide. The row-boats 
and elec tric launches proved great attract ions. He fou n d 
the roll er coaster t he g rea test moneymaker. A coaster cost 
ing $9,000 or $rn,ooo would pretty nearly pay for itself t he 
first year. In other places it had been shown that t his 
amusement device d rew pretty nea rly as m any people the 
second, third an d fourth as the fi r st. With them th e 
" merry-go-round" was second as a moneym aker, and the 
row-boats third. 

STORAGE BATTERIES 

A fter the clofe of the di sc ussion on amu sement fea tures 
J . M . S. Wa ring , of the E lectr ic Storage Battery Com
pany, gave a well-prepared talk on stora ge batterie s. 

Up to three or fo u r year s ago, Mr. vVa rin g said, there 
were two ge neral classes of batte r ies in railway work : O ne 
type - the power-h ouse battery - was install ed in direct
current power houses with regulating a pparatu s of such a 
nature that the battery ordinarily di scharged under h eavy 
load and was cha rged when the load was light. The other 
type of battery was a line battery, either without booster or 
with a booster a t the power house o r at th e battery. R e
ce ntl y, however, the fi eld has broade ned greatly, pr incipally 
clue to the use of alternating curr ent in rail way work ; and 
n ow, besides the two classes of batteries mentioned. several 
types had been developed to work in connection with alter
nating current. M r. War ing divided these batteries into 

four classes. Batte ries of the firs t class are insta lled in 
cases where the entire a. c. power-house load is to be 
regulated a nd turned out par tly as alternating current 
a nd pa rt ly as direct current. T he battery disc harges not 
only at t imes of heavy load on the direct-current side, but 
also with heavy loads on the alternating-cur rent side; a 
battery of th is type is installed on the Oneonta & .Mohawk 
Valley Rai lroad, New York. Batteries of the second class 
are installed where the entire load on the power house is 
alternating curren t; a battery of this type has been installed 
by the Spokane & Inland Railroad in connection with a 
motor generator set, consisting of a three-phase induction 
motor, a 550-volt direct-current machine and a 25-cycle al
ternator. The battery is connected across the direct-current 
machine. Under heavy loads the battery discharges through 
a motor and supplies the line; and conversely, when the 
load is light, the direct-current machine gives out power 
to the battery and charges it. Batteries of the third class 
are installed where there is both a fluctuating a. c. load and 
a fluctuat ing d. c. load, as there will be in the new Indiana 
Steel Company mills now being built at Gary, Ind. The 
a. c. load will vary from 2000 to 14,000 hp in from 5 to 
10 seconds. The direct -current fluctuations will be caused 
by the motors driving the unloaders on the batteries; in 
this case the battery is across the a. c. bus-bar and con 
nects the d. c. and the a. c. systems. The heavy a. c. load 
is thrown partly on the cl. c. buses a nd the battery takes 
the hea,·y loads thrown on the a. c. liu scs. Th e fourth 
case is where th ere is an a. c. su p1,ly and an a. c. demand, 
and the batt ery is co nnected tll the systc111 thrnug h proper 
transforming apparatus. l\T r. \\ 'a ring abn 111entill1H'd th re e 
methods of installing lin e batteries. The first was where 
the battery was installed at the end of a line without a 
booster. Assu111ing an average volt;ige of 500, a mi n imum 
voltage of 200, and a maxi111u111 voltage of 650, without the 
battery, the battery would be inst::i llcd to operate at 500 
volts, a nd with such a battery the voltage would fl uctuate 
between -1-50 and 500 volts. The second case was wh ere the 
battery was installed at the encl of a troll ey line with a 
booster at the power house. In addition to increasing the 
average voltage, the booster furnished a mea ns of control
ling the battery. T he third case was where line batteries 
were installed, as on the elevated roads in Chicago. Boost
ers are installed at the batteries and an attendant is re
quired. A battery of this type in sta lled at Rohey Street on 
the Metropo litan West Side E levated road, h e said, cost 
less money than the copper that would have been required 
to maintain the proper voltage, and it had the added advan
tage of regulating the load on the power house. 

In enumerating the fu nctions of a battery he said they 
improve the efficiency of th e generating ap,pa ratus, a n d that 
th ey reduce the number of generators required a nd thereby 
eliminate construction expenses. On th e Metropoli tan 
W est Side E levated System , Chicago, on a cer ta in clay in 
J anua ry before the batteries were install ed a t rial was made 
a nd a similar test th e same mo nt h a year afte r the battery 
was insta ll ed. A lthough the load had increased 25 per 
cent on peaks in th e m eantime, the total load fa ctor on 
the stati on had been improved and th e ac tual boiler hours 
during the t est were IO per cent less tha n when n o bat
tery was installed. T he decreased boiler hQurs r esulted 
from t he fact th at without the batteries the boiler s were 
maintained banked, ready fo r emergency; whil e afte r the 
batteri es were installed this practice was abandon ed, as 
the battery would carry t he load until the boilers were 
fir ed up. He also spoke of the reserve fe atures of batteries 
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or their ability to take care of the load fo r a short time in 
case of a breakdown. 

At the conclusion of Mr. Waring 's talk Secretary Mathes 
wanted to now what the depreciation on storage batteries 
was as compared with that on engines, boilers and other 
equipment. Mr. Waring said the depreciation varied ac
cording to the nature of the service. It was very severe 
on the elevated roads in Chicago, ,vhere there were two 
peaks to be taken care of per day. I n this class of serv
ice the depreciation was about 5 per cent per annum. 
Everything else being equal, he said the depreciation on the 
positive plate was proportioned to the ampere hours dis
charged. An installation for railway work in Wisconsin 
had, after 12 years, shown a maintenance cost of less than 
3 per cent per annum, and part of this was fo r attendance. 
The depreciation in batteries was not exactly the same as 
with engines and generators. After fifteen years these 
were usually obsolete. and this was kept in view in deter
mining the rate of depreciation to be charged. With a 
storage battery, however, a charge of 5 per cent not only 
maintained the battery but also kept it up-to-date. 

H. B. Noyes, chief engineer of the O maha & Council 
Bluffs Railway, said, with regard to depreciation on other 
railway apparatus, that it varied from 5 per cent on a pole 
line to 8 per cent on generating apparatus. 

TRAIN DISPATCHING 

At the afternoon session H. H. Polk read a ,paper , en
titled "Modern Train Dispatching Methods on Electric 
Railways." This paper was printed in the STREET RA IL
WAY JouRNAL of Apri l 20 on page 695. Mr. Crafts started 
the discussion on dispatching by giving a few of his ideas. 
Under general conditions he said he thought we depend 
too much on steam-railway methods. Where t rain move
ments were absolutely regular and cars were on time he 
did not think it necessary to get train orders and cl earance 
card s. It should be an unusual condition that called for a 
clearance card. On his line he had a standing stop order. 
A train 33 minutes late must report to the dispatcher. A 
train crew arriving at a meeting-point a nd not findin g a 
car there must report for an order. Right of way was not 
given to cars going in one direction. If a train was late 
it was pulled through as quickly as possible. He believed 
that making the unusual occurrence call fo r a t rain order 
rather than the usual one tended to eliminate accidents. 

I\fr. Polk said Mr. Craft's idea of running on a time-card 
was very good, but he thought running on a time-ca rd and 
on train orders, too, doubled the precaution. O n the Des 
Moines interurban lines all inbound trains had th e right 
of way over outbound trains, as it had been found that it 
was easier for outbound trains to make up time. Regard
ing surprise tests, he frequently went out on the line and 
took off switch-lights or reversed them from green to red. 
On such tests his men never ran against a red light , but 
he had trouble in getting them to report dead-lights. 

Mr. Crafts said he had frequently turned switch-lights 
and always found his men on their guard. H e could not 
give cars in one direction right of way over the others, 
because there was a city at each end of the line. 

Regarding switch-lights Mr. Rippee said it cost the Des 
Moines interurban roads over $75 per month to take care 
of oil switch-)a mps. Mr. Crafts said oil switch-lamps cost 
him about $655 per year. 

Mr. Cass said conditions on his road were different be
cause it was operated partly by steam. Steam-road practice 
was used entirely. He suggested that to avoid switches 

being left open stub-end switches should be employed. 
Mr. Crafts objected to the time required to head-in and 

back-out when these switches were employed. At the 
two regular meeting-points on his line there were spring 
switches, and cars were slowed down for them. 

F RE I GHT H ANDLI N G 

A n animated discussion followed the reading of a paper 
by Mr. Crafts on " Freight Handling by Electric Lines," 
published on page 699 of the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL for 
April 20. 

In reply to Mr. Polk's question as to whether he had 
any stockyards along his line, Mr. Crafts said he had not, 
and added that his road had no joint-rate agreement with 
steam roads, and that the farm products handled consisted 
of only corn, oats and feed. Mr. Polk said his line got 
about 30 per cent of its gross receipts from freight. He 
said that Eastern men who say it costs $1.50 to handle 
$r.oo worth of freight evidently don't know how to handle it. 

Mr. Rippee said a few years ago, when promoting their 
first interurban line, the financial men inquired about the 
passenger earnings only and said nothing about the freight 
earnings. 

Against the claims of some who said interurban roads 
were not built to stand freight traffic Mr. Crafts said he 
fa iled to see why an electric railway operating 30 to 50-ton 
cars a t a maximum speed of 50 miles per hour could not 
stand freight traffic. When his line went into the express 
business a car with standard motors and trucks was pur
chased so that in the event of failure the express body could 
be sold and the trucks and motors put under a passenger 
car. H e believed that when the passenger business war
ranted the construction of from 30 to 50 miles of road there 
were chances for good freight business. He said the earn
ings from freight on his road were from $15,000 to $16,000 
per year, while the ex penses of handling freight were about 
$8,000. But the business had reached a point where the 
increase in gross earnings was not followed by a corre
sponding increase in expenses. 

A. P arks, who is promoting the Des Moines, Winterset 
& Creston Railroad, wanted to know if there was anything 
in the operation of ca rs by electricity which would prevent 
handling carload-lot freight. 

Mr. P olk said there could be nothing except the ques
tion of power. H e had never made any tes ts between steam 
and electric haulage. However, when trains of over 10 or 
12 cars were to be handled he thou ght steam operation the 
cheaper. O ne advantage of the use of electricity was that 
when trains were sidetracked no power was being used. 

P resident Hanlon said with 60-lb . rails he could not see 
where th ere could be difficulty in the handlin·g of 40,000-lb. 
car s with loads of 100,000 lbs. He did not believe in deliv
ering to store doors. H e had tried it and thought it a use
less expense. It consumed too much time. He thought 
interurban te rminal s should be close to the business por
tion of cit ies. He did not believe in cutting steam-road 
rates; it destroyed standing with them. As to billing forms , 
he thought the steam-road methods the best that could be 
gotten. 

STEAM MOTO R CARS 

T he paper prepared by W . G. W agenhals , of St. Louis, 
entitl ed "Steam Motor- I ts Value fo r Interurban Service," 
in the abse nce of Mr. Wagenhals was read by Secretary 
Mathes. Before reading it Mr. Mathes said the paper had 
been put on the program as a counterpart to a paper pre
sented by Mr. H ild on the self-propelled motor car at the 
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session last year . A ccompanying the paper which was pub
lished on page 698 in the STREET RAILWAY JouRNAL of 
April 20, were photographs showing some of the features 
of Mr. Wagenhals' steam-motor car. 

At the conclusion of the reading of the paper Mr: Rippee 
wanted to know the number of men required to run the 
car described. 

Mr. P olk said he did not see why the car should require 
any more help than a steam automobile. He said a good 
many lines could be built in I owa if it was not necessary 
to electrify them. H e believed a self-propelled car would 
enable such roads to be built. As a possible location fo r 
such a line he spoke of two towns 24 miles apart where a 
connecting line would serve only about 10,000 people. O nly 
three or four trips of passenger cars would be requi red per 
day. F reigh t could be handled by a steam locomotive. 
Mr. Rippee thought a steam car fo r interurban service 
should have a non-explosive boiler. There was an element 
of danger in a high-pressu re steam boiler. 

J. E. Osmer, master mecha nic of the N' orthwestern Ele
vated Rai lroad, Chicago, endorsed Mr. Hippee·s remarks. 
H e thought, from the standpoint of safety, a flash boiler 
should be used. H e objected to the truck design of the 
\;Vagenhals car, sayin g he preferred inside to out side-hung 
brakes because of th e tipping in stopping if the brakes were 
not released before the car came to a stop. 

Mr. Crafts said the ca rs of the Union Pacific Railroad 
were the simp,les t self-propelled cars he had seen. Mr. 
IIippee replied that he understood the cars were not very 
re liable. He sugges ted that in case of a head-end collision 
of th e W agenhals ca r the fuel oil would be scattered and 
a big fire would be star ted. 

J O I NT TRACK OPERATION 

T he paper by I saac B. Smi th, traffi c manager of the 
Cedar Rapids & Iowa City Railway & L ight Company, on 
"J oint O peration of City an d I nterurban Cars Over City 
T racks," consisted mainly in a discussion of the laws re
cently passed by the Iowa L egislatu re regarding this sub
ject. The readi ng of t he paper was fo llowed by a very 
interesting discussion. 

Mr. R ippee said an interurba n company should use as 
few mil es of city track as possible. I t was not necessary 
that interurban cars get to a terminal loop in the heart of 
the city. In D es Moines he said they expected to make 
a separa te loop for interurban ca rs and keep them off the 
city loop. The interurban cars would b e brought to the 
business district of the city, but to one side of the centra l 
portion. H e though t it of the utmost importance that the 
city schedule should not be di sarranged by th e interurban 
cars, as the city people must be given the service they de
mand. At leas t 5 minutes were required to unload and load 
an interurban car , and where ci ty and interurbans were 
operated on the same terminal loop the city service suffered. 
He favored a separate interurban terminal such as that at 
Indianapoli s, where baggage as well as passengers could 
be taken care of. 

President H anlon wanted to know which should be given 
preference in joint operation- interurban or city cars? 

Mr. Crafts said he had been able, with the co-operation 
of the city roads, to have th e interu rban cars given the 
preference. But if they a re late th ey drop behind the city 
cars. He had spent several thousand dollars to cut off a 
mi le of city track. He thought that under all condit ions 
the interurban should use as few mil es of city track as pos
sible. To catch the traveling man he thought interurban 
cars should take them direct to the hotels a nd the business 

district. H e thought the interurban depot should be on 
the outgoing end of the loop, when a loop was used, and 
the loop should be a short one. To show t he delays pos
sible when interurban cars follow city cars, he said on one 
occasion a city car got ahead of an interurba n car and 
delayed it on the city tracks 4 minutes. T his kill ed the 
interurban meeting-poin ts and caused the interurban car 
to reach the end of the run 15 mi nutes late. 

I n reply to Mr. Craft's sta tement that interurban cars 
should be given preference over city ca rs in o rder to com
pete with steam roads on through-business, F. L. Diserens, 
superintendent of the Cedar Rapids & i\Ia rio n City Rai l
way, said that a lthough their ti me between Cedar Rapids 
and Marion was about twice that of the steam road and 
that the fa re was higher on the electric line, passe ngers 
deserted the steam road to take the electric li ne. 

\Vith regard to reduction in running time, l\Ir. Crafts 
said the running time between Clinton and Da,·enport was, 
first, two hours and fifteen minutes; later it was reduced to 
one hour and forty minutes, and later to one hour and 
eighteen minutes. 

GENERAL MATTERS 

At the close of the disc ussion concerning the opera tion 
of interurban cars in city streets, Secretary Mathes asked 
for expressions regarding whether or not the new anti 
pass bill applied to city cars. 

Mr. Rippee said it not only included street cars but that 
it applied to hacks, cabs and all public cmweya nces and 
common carriers. It applied to e\'erybody exce pt those 
who gave all of their time to the rai lway. However , a 
clause provided that where the terms of a franchise incl uded 
the hauling of certain officials the terms of the fra nchise 
were to hold. 

E. L. Kirk, manager of the Sioux City T rac tio n Co m
pany, wanted to know how people havi ng park co ncess ions 
would be trea ted under the anti-pass law. 

l\fr. Hippee sa id they would have to pay fare s as th ey 
did on his line now. The company paid them and he saw 
no reason why they should not pay their fa res. 

Secretary Mathes announced that inasmuc h as the ques
tion of depreciation was a very broad one a nd was before 
the national convention, it would be drop ped from the 
program. 

O n a motio n by Mr. Cass the secretary was in structed to 
convey to the officials of the Iowa & Jll inois Railway the 
Clin ton Street Rai lway, and the Clinto n Gas Light & Co ke 
Company the thanks and appreciat ion of the association fo r 
the excellent manner in which the association had been 
entertained. 

O n behalf of the entertammg compa nies M r. Crafts said 
that if the offi cers had been able to make the stay pleasa nt 
for the members they were happy. 

The nominating committee, composed of R. A. L eussler , 
G. B. Rippee and E. L. Ki rk, reported that in view of the 
effi cient and sa tisfactory service rendered by the ,p,resent 
offi cials that it recommended President F. J. Hanlon , of 
M ason City; V ice-President P . P. Craft s, of Clinton ; a nd 
Secretary and Treasurer L. D . Mathes, of Dubuque, be re
elected for another yea r. The secretary was instructed to 
cast a unanim ous vote fo r these offici als. The invitation of 
Mr. Rippee to hold the nex t convention at D es Moines 
was accepted. 

Mr. Garto n , o n behalf of the supply men, said that the 
s;_: ;:,ply men were mo st grateful fo r the t rea tment accorded 
them. T he arrangements provided for exhibits were most 
sat isfacto ry. 
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l\Ir. Hippee suggested at the next meeting instead of 
g1v1ng all the time to the reading of papers that subje cts 
relat ing to operation be selected and several members be 
appointed beforehand to lead in the di scussio n. 

Before adjournm ent co nsiderable time was spent in con
sidering the question of handling rush-hour or peak traffic 

on city lines. 
l\Ir. Kirk said that at Sioux City they had go ne to the 

extreme in the use of trai ler s. They were not able to trace 
a single accident to the use of trai lers in the last five years. 
He believed where extra equipment was not required more 
than forty or fifty days a year that trai lers should be used. 
The trailers were operated by one man. Hand-brakes had 
been used in the past, but recently straight air-brake equip
ments had been purchased. The cost of trailers was about 
$1,000, as against a cost of $2,000 for a motor car. The 
maintenance was almost nothing. They were pulled around 
a loop down-town, but at the terminal of the park line a 
"drag-out car" was employed. This car , which was passed 
by the t rain on a siding, backed in, was• coupled to the 
trailer and pulled the latter on th e return trip. This plan 
required the use of one extra motor car. 

l\Ir. Huntoon said that at Davenport they used tra ilers 
on so me lines and raw tri ppers on others. He could not 
agree wi th l\Ir. Kirk that no accidents were due to trail
ers ; most of tho5e occurring were running-board acci dents. 
Mr. Kirk explained that he regarded these acc idents as due 
to open cars and not to trailers. 

G. E. l\ Iiller. superintendent of the Union E lectric Co m
pany at Dubuque. said they ran trailers last summer and 
had only o ne trai ler acc ident. T hey could n ot mainta in a 
fixed schedule during the ru sh hours - car s were clo sed 
up regardl ess of all schedules. Men were put out along 
the line to keep the cars moving. These men were put 
at central poin ts where traffic was heaviest. They did not 
let all the cars go from one end of th e line to the other. 
On one line there were four turning-points and certain 
cars were a5signed to ~hort hauls. Mr. Miller believed it 
paid to use trailers on big <lays. The avo idance of trai ler 
accidents was all in the training of men. It was necessary 
to get the men together frequently and drill into them the 
importance of observing the ru les. :;\Ien were required to 
signal by whistles: no hand signaling was allowed. 

John A. Higbee. superintendent of the P eo ple 's Gas & 
Electric Company, said that at Burlington they used trailers 
quite extensively. They were emplo yed on a park line on 
which th ere was a 4½ per cent g rade three-quarters of a 
mile long. One trailer and a motor car were used u p, th e 
hil l. and frequently the trai lers were stored on top of the 
hill and two trailers were carri ed down behind a motor car. 
A conductor was put on each trailer. Motormen were sig
naled by a bell. 

At the end of the discussion the co nvention adjourned. 

EXHIBITS AT THE IOWA CONVENTION 

A t the annual convention of the Iowa Street and Interur
ban R ailway Association and the Iowa Electrical Associa
tion. held at Clinton. Iowa. April 19 and 20, a departure 
was made fro m the usual practice of having the exhibits ar
ranged in the rooms of the hotel. the basement being given 
over to th e exhibits. The basement was wired for both 
alternating and direct current, fu rni shed gratis by the lo cal 
companies. and was filled with well -decorated booth s built 
on either side of a central passageway. Among the com
panies exhibiting apparatus and which were represented at 

the convention , were the fo llowing : A llis-Chalmers Com
pany ; A merican Steel & Wire Company ; Atla s Railway 
Supply Company ; Benjamin E lect ric Manufacturing Com,
pany; Buckeye Electric Co mpany ; Electric Service Sup.-· 
plies Co mpany; E lectric Storage Battery Company; \V. R . 
Garton Company; General E lec tri c Company; Gould Sto r
age Battery Company; H. \V. Johns-Manville Company; 
Kalamazoo Railway Supply Co mpany; National Carbon 
Company; National Conduit & Cable Company: National 
Brake & E lect ric Company ; O hio Brass Company; O hmer 
Fare Register Co mpany; St. Louis Car \ Vheel Company ; 
Standard U nderground Cable Co m p,any ; W. T. Van Dorn 
Co mpany; \Vagn er E lect ric Manufacturing Company; 
\ Vestinghouse E lectric & Manufacturing Co mpany, and 
the Western Electric Co mpany. 

•• 
ENTERTAINMENT AT THE IOWA CONVENTION 

Delegates at the Iowa Street and Interurban Railway 
Co nv ention , held at Clinton the 19th and 20th, were well en
tertained by a series of events arranged by the entertain
ment committee, consisting of P. P. Craft s, general man
ager of the Iowa & Illinois R ailway; R. M. Howard, gen
eral manager of the Clinton Street Railway; and Thomas 
S. Crawford, general manager of the Clinton Gas Light & 
Coke Co mpany. Membership badges served as passes over 
the Clinton Street Rai lway, the interurban railway between 
Clinton and Davenport and the lines of the Tri-City Railway 
in Davenport, JI.Toline and Rock I sland. Friday afternoon 
a party of abo ut forty accepted th e invitation of G. E. Lamb, 
president of the I owa & Illinois Railway, to accompany him 
on an exc ursion o n the Mississ ippi River in hi s houseboat. 
F riday evening a smoker and D utch lunch was held in the 
di ning-room of the Lafayette Inn, at which the entertain
ment features co nsisted of music and of story-telling by 
members and trade representatives. Saturday afternoon 
two carloads of members and trade representatives made 
a trip, in special ca rs over the Iowa & Illinois Railroad to 
Davenport. Here special cars of th e Tri-City Railway con
veyed the party to the U nited States A rsenal on Rock 
I sland. The party, after inspecting the Government and 
Tri-City Railway water-power plants and the Tri-City 
Railway steam-generatin g station, were met in R ock Is
land by s1: ecial cars, and afte r a trip through the resi
dence portion of Davenport were conveyed to the Dav
enport Commercia l Club, where dinner was served. Hon. 
Jo seph R. Lane, of Davenport, acted as toastmaster at the 
din ner and introduced the speakers, including George B. 
I-Iippee, L. D. Mathes, and Mayor Crockett, of Clinton. 

FIELD GLASSES FOR LINE INSPECTION 

T he inspection of overhead lines, if done with care, is a 
matter of considerable physical difficulty. It involves much 
walkin g, so metimes a large amount of pole climbing, and 
generally uses up a great deal of nervous energy if the 
inspector is conscientiou s. The labor may be co nsiderably 
decreased by the use of a light fi eld gla ss, and in climates 
where the percentage of sunshiny days is liberal the glass 
can be made much more effective by the use of a small hand 
mirror in co nnection with it. By taking the proper po sition 
on the ground beneath the line and refl ecting the r ays of 
the sun upon the in sulator , tin, wire or crossarm under 
observation through the fi eld glass seriou s defects can be 
located almost as well as though the inspector were at the 
top of the pole. 
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DEPRECIATION IN CLEVELAND 

The following description of the policy of th e Cleveland 
Electric Railway Company in charging for depreciation 
was made public last week. It is from the 1906 report of 
the secretary and treasurer of the company, H. J. Davies, 
to President Andrews: 

Track Depreciation-Following the suggestion made in my 
last annual report, a charge has been made each month to ex
pense, and a corresponding credit to a number of reserve ac
counts, which we have called ''Dcprcciatior, Reserves," for wear 
and tea r of track, equipment, etc., in addition to th e ordinary re
pair charges. The rule of the Street Railway Accountants' Asso
ciation, as expressed in the Standard Classification of Operating 
Expense Accounts, proyides that all expenditures for repairs 
and renewals shall be charged to maintenance (expense) ac
counts. This rule, if not incorrectly expressed, is likely to be 
misinterpreted and misapplied. T he rule should provide tha t 
there be charged to expense all expenditures for repairs as dis
tinguished from renewal s, and, in add'ition, each month, by way 
of reserve, a sum large enough to take care of or provide for 
the wear of the month , this sum to be such a proportion or per
centage of the cost of renewal as the month bears to the probable 
life of the property; so that when a piece of track or equipment 
is entirely worn out and replacement must be made, a reserve 
sufficient to pay for the replacement will appear on th e books. 
The reserve and the value of the proper ty ought to equal at any 
time the cost of replacement. It would be still more accurate 
and scientific to charge to maintenance expense a certain sum 
per car-mile run in each month, large enough to cover both ordi
nary maintenance charges and the month's proportion of the 
probable cost of renewals, credi ting this sum to a "Renewal Re
serve" accoun t. 

To fo llow strictly the rule of th e association would require 
that the cost of renewals be charged to expense in the year or 
month in which the renewals are made, throwing an abnormal 
burden on the summer months, when track-laying is done, 
whereas the wear on the track is as great per car-mile nm in 
the winter months as in summer. If, instead of charging t~e 
cost of renewal to expense at the time the expenditures are 
made, th e cost be spread over several future months or years, as 
was our custom until recently, the subsequent periods wi ll show 
a much la rger maintenance expense than the period immediately 
following cons truction. The first few years after const ruction, 
if ri o charge is made for renewal, wi ll show ve ry low mainten
ance cost; the fir st few years after renewal, if the cost of re
newals is made and spread over a term of years, will show very 
high cost of maintenance. This method of accounting has de
ceived stockholders and the public as to the earnings of street 
railway companies, and as to the cost of carrying passengers. 
No provision having been made in th e early years of operation 
for renewal reserves or funds. the owners of street rai lway prop
erti es have had to provide add itional capi tal for renewals; and 
this had led in many cases to over-capitalization. And this 
process of renewing from new capital has been repeated by some 
companies several times. 

Provisions should be made from the current earnings of the 
company fo r depreciation of its property by reason of wear, for 
depreciation by reason of progress and improvements in the arts 
of manufacture and in methods of operat ion, and for decrease in 
the value of franchi se due to lapse of time. There is less excnse 
for neglecting this provision on the part of companies possessing 
short-t ime franchises than on the part of those , like the New 
York and Pennsylvania companies, that have franchises running 
for nin ety-nine or 999 yea rs. But I know of no railway com
pany in the coun~ry that is making adequate provisions for this 
deterioration and depreciation. 

Depreciation of Cars-We own 876 passenger cars. If they 
were all of our new convertible type, we might be able to do the 
present business with 800. Eight hundred convertible ca rs, wi th 
trucks, mo~ors, air brakes and other accessories, would cost us 
now, new, nearly $4,000,000. Their life would probably not ex
ceed ten years. To provide funds for 800 new cars when these 
wear out, we shoul d, therefore, charge to expense, in addition to 
expenditures for ordinary maintenance, or, at least, should de
duct from income in some way and put in a renewal reserve for 
cars and motors, nearly $400,000 per year. As before stated, we 
charged off $20,000 for this purpose last year. 

Our total depreciation charges amounted to 1.24 per cent of 

our capitalization of $31,426,000; to 2.6 per cent of $15,000,000, 
Mayor Johnson's estimate of the cost of reproducing th e entire 
property. 

•• 
METHOD OF FINDING THE EFFECT OF STRONGER 

FIELDS 

The m ethod employed in a Western interurban railway 
repair shop of finding out what would be the effec t of put
ting more turns in the fields of a motor may be of interest 
to some who suspect that the faulty action of a motor is 
due to weak fields. This test was employed after the failure 
to locate in the armature or in the setting of the brushes 
the cause for excessive sparking at the brushes of a motor. 
The proposition of winding a set of fields with square wire 
and a greater number of turns to test the effect of stronger 
fields was being considered, but this would have been rather 
an expensive procedure. 

The accompanying diagram illustrates the manner in 
which the effects of additional field turns were obtained 

Renters 

Armature 
, _, , - --jj/1/1 

lU otu1· F it> ld .::: r: ro u11d 

,Street R !J, Ju unwl 

HEATERS I N S ITU N T .\R< >U N D A RM 1\TlTRE 

with very little trouble and with practically 110 expense. 
The diagram shows the h eaters of the car placed a s a shun t 
around the armature of No. 1 motor. When the motors 
were thrown in mul6p,le the effect of the conn ections illus
trated was simply to increase the current through the fi elds 
whi le the armature current remained practically th e same 
as withou t the shunt , because the drop in voltage in the 
fields of a railway motor is very small, as compared with 
the drop in t h e armature. In the test cited th e h eaters 
were connected to permit of three gradations of current, and 
with both of th e heater circuits connected in , the current 
throu gh the field, by actual measurement, was about twice 
that through th e armature , that is, the fie lds were as strong 
as they would h ave been with doubl e the number of turns 
on th em. 

•• 
Between St. Louis and Springfield, Ill. , a distance of 

about 96 miles, the McKinley system of interurban lines 
charges 2 cents per mile on its limited trains. The fare 
for the round-trip averages less than 2 cents per mile. The 
average fare in one direction is, approximately, 2 1/10 cents 
per mile ; the average fare on a round-trip is, approxi
mately, 1 3/5 cents per mile. This is the basis of the sch ed
ule on practically all the company's roads. The system runs 
eight train s from St. Louis to Springfield and eight from 
Springfie ld to St. Louis every twenty-four hours. T h e 
trains are known as the Corn Belt Limited and the Capitol 
City Limited. T he trip of 96 miles is m ade in about four 
hours. The fare from East St. Louis to Springfield is $2. 
The fare for th e round-tr ip is $3. r 5. Seven trains passing 
through Springfi eld a re operated each way between St. 
Louis and Bloomington. 
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SPECIFICATIONS FOR CREOSOTED WOODEN BLOCKS AND 
SUB-STRUCTURE 

The use of treated wooden blocks for paving would seem 
especially attrac tive to the street railway company because 
a pavement of this character can be so easily taken u p, 
whenever track inspection is required. . It woul d be wrong, 
however, to deny tha t this advantage is nullified by improp
erly shaped blocks whose interstices permit water percola
tion or if the wood is of such character tha t it wi ll swell 
and thereby throw the rails out of gage. Hence it is 
essential that the blocks as well as· sub-structure ,fo r this 
class of pavement should comply with the most rigid speci
fications. T he nature of these requirements is well illus
trated by the methods followed by the ·wyckoff P ipe & 
Creosoting Company, of Stamford, Conn. 

The blocks are cut from sound yellow pine or gumwood, 
free from knots, shakes, worm hol es, rot, or other defects. 
T he blocks are rectangular , and dressed on all sides except 
the top and bottom. ~ one is allowed to vary more than 
1 / 32 in. in length or width and 1/1 6 in. in depth. 

T he standard size is 8 ins. long, 3 ins. wide and 3, 3¼ 
or 4 ins. deep; but all the blocks used in any one contract 
have the same depth. The grain of the wood stands ver
tical, the ends of the grain fo rming the top and bottom. 

The completed blocks are thoroughly wate rproofed and 
otherwise freed fro m decay by treatm ent with live steam 
between 220 <legs. F. and 275 <legs. F . a t 30 to 40 lbs. 
per square inch, in a closed cylinder, from 3 to 6 hours, 
according to the co nditio n of the wood and the season. 
At intervals during thi s process a valve is opened at the 
bottom of the cylinder to drain th e condensed steam and 
sap. \ Vh en the steamin g has been co mpleted the sap and 
condensed steam are blown out of the cylinder through an 
ope ning at the bottom and the remaining steam is allowed 
to escape through the top of the cylinder. A fter thi s the 
exhaust valves are closed and a vacuum pump is im medi
ately applied to mai ntain a 24-in. vacuum unt il all moisture 
has been exhausteJ. During the entire process the wood is 
kept hot by steam coils ,Y ithi n the cylinder. 

The preservative treatment begins by at once fi ll ing 
the cvlinder with creosote at a temperature of at least 175 
<legs.· F. This is pumped in un til the wood has ab
so rbed the speci fi ed amount-between from 12 to 20 lbs. 
per cubic foot. T he oil is required to have a specific grav
ity at 38 <legs. C. ·of at least 1.06 and not more than 1.2 ; 
be liquid at 15 <legs. C.; leave no more than a trace of 
residue on a filter paper at 15 <legs. C.; not contain more 
than 3 per cent water ; upon heating to 235 <legs. C. to 
retain at least So per cent of the original volume ; and to 
co ntain no acetic acid nor acetates. 

Before these blocks are laid the earth foundation or sub
grade should be brought to an even surface, parallel with 
the grade proi:osed for the pavement, by making the nec
essary excavation or embankment. Soft or spongy earth 
or other material not affording a firm foundation shoul d be 
removed and the space fi lled with sound stone, broken as 
specified for concrete, which shall be solidified by ramming 
or rolling. The sub-grade surface should be co mpacted by 
a steam roller which will give a pressure of not less than 
250 lbs. per lineal inch of roller. Any portion not accessi
ble to the roller should be thoroughly compacted by ram
ming. \\Then the rolling and ramming are completed the 
surface should be true and smooth, 6¼ in s. plus the depth 
of the blocks below the proposed finish~cl ~urfac:e of the 

pavement. On this sub-grade there should be laid a bed 
of P ortland cement concrete 6 ins. thiek, made of I ,par t 
Portland cement and 4 parts of clean, sharp sand thor
oughly mixed dry and then made into mortar by adding 
clear water and again mixing; 7 parts of crushed limesto ne, 
other approved stone or screened gravel, free from dust or 
dirt, drenched with water, but containing no loose water 
in the heap, should then be incorporated immediately with 
the mortar. Each batch of concrete shall be thoroughly 
mixed, the mixing to be continued until each piece of stone 
is completely coated with mortar ; it should then be spread 
and at once be thoroughly compacted by ramming unti l free 
mortar appears on the surface. T he broken stone should 
not measure more than 2 ins. on the longest d iameters, and 
not less than % in. on the smallest diameters. 

The upper surface of the concrete should be made 
smooth an d exactly parallel with the prop osed surface of 
the pavement and lower than the proposed surface of the 
pavement the depth of the blocks, plus ¼ in. 

After the concrete foundation has set it should be cov
ered by a ¼ -i n. bed of cement mortar , composed of Port
land cement and clean, sharp sand, mixed in the proportions 
of 1 part cement to 2 parts of sand. T his mortar should be 
rammed in to place wi th concrete rammers until all the un
evenness in the concrete is taken up, and then "struck" to a 
true surface exactly parall el to the top of the finished pave
ment. The wooden blocks should be immediately iaid upon 
the unhardened cement mortar and driven together as 
closely as possible. 

Expansion joints of bituminous cement should be ,p,laced 
at the outer edge of the gutter and across the street at 
intervals of 50 ft. T he gutter joints should be I in. wide 
and the cross joints ¼ in. wide. To make these a plank 
the proper thickness should be inserted and the blocks laid 
snugly against it. T he blocks being laid the plank is re
moved and the crack thus left fi lled wi th bituminous cement 
of a t least 300 <legs. F. T he pavement is then ro lled with 
a hand ro ller until the tops of the blocks are even. 

T he bituminous cement used th roughout should not 
fl ow at 120 degs. F. , nor become brittl e at o deg. F. It 
should be absolutely proof against water and street liquids, 
and pl iable rather than rigid; thus providing fo r any pos
sible expansion and contraction. After the pavement has 
been ro lled, bituminous cement heated to at least 300 <legs. 
F . should be poured along, and completely filling the 
crack between each block. T he bituminous cement should 
be poured on the cracks only when the blocks are perfectly 
dry. T his cement should be ,perfectly hardened, and the 
cement mo rtar beneath the blocks set before the street is 
open to t ravel. 

----.♦-----

T he report has j ust been announced of the judges of the 
prize t ro lley-trip story co ntes t, which was conducted by the 
passenger department of the Boston & N orthern and Old 
Colony Street Railway companies du ring the winter mo nths, 
and closed March I. T he department offered a prize of 
$25 in cash for the best story of the best t rolley trip taken 
on the lines of ei ther of these two companies, $15 fo r the 
second best, and $10 for the third best. By the decision 
of a board of newspaper men the fir st prize has been 
awarded to Katherine Keife. of Danvers ; the second to 
Mary I. Coggeshall. of Melrose ; and the thi rd to E llen 
M. Dole, of Salem. T he wi nni ng story is pr inted in this 
month 's issue of the T r i-State Tourist, the monthly pub
lication of the passenger department. 
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A MALLEABLE IRON RAILWAY CUT-OUT BOX 

A railway cut-out box, made from malleable iron, to 
eliminate breakage due to the rough usage occurring in 
railway work, is offered by the Chase-Shawmut Company, 
of N ewburyport, Mass. These boxes are japanned fo r pro
tection from the weather, and contain a slate base with ter
minals for clamping and soldering th e leads. T he bases are 
made to take the Na
tional E lectric Code 
Standard enclosed 
fu ses, which are es
pecially convenient 
on cars. When the 
box is closed the fu se 
is held firmly in place 
by a fib er stop, whi ch MALLEAB L E IRON CUT -OU T BO X 

1s attached to the 
cover. O n opening t he box the fu se is very readi ly re
moved. T he cover is held closely by a spring clasp. T hese 
cut-outs are made in three sizes to take fu ses of, respect
ively, 61 - rno amp., rnr -200 amp., 201 -400 amp. capacity. 

----♦----

A NEW PORTABLE COMBINATION METER 

The demand fo r the Victor combinat ion voltmeter, am
meter, wattmeter and horse-power meter, designed fo r 
switchboard use and placed on the market about a yea r 
ago by the H . W . Johns- Ma nville Co mpany, of New 
York, has led to the production by the company of a 
type of this instrument in a por table fo rm sui table for 
testing. 

This meter consists of two separate and complete inst ru
ments in a single case, 
the one giving readings 
in volts and th e oth er 
in amperes. T he third 
and fourth readings are 
obtained on a scale 
plotted at th e center of 
th e dial, giving the 
product, or power con
sumption, in wat ts or 
kilowatts and horse
power. These readings 
are taken at the points 
of intersection of the PORTA BLE COi\IBI NATIO N i\IET E R 

two indicators. T he 
power scale is calibrated in "watts" or "kilowatts" on one 
side and " horse-power" on the other. 

The convenience of having in one instrument a ,portable 
meter giving readings in volts, amperes, watts and horse
power is readily appreciated at a glance, as thi s meter is 
adapted for rapid testing in the laboratory, while for field 
work it is almost indispensable. It has been fo und espe
cially suitable fo r taking readings on electric ca rs, electric 
elevators, etc. If desired, multiple shunts and extra mul
tipliers are furni shed in connection with th e volt and am
pere scales for additional readings, and a table co ntaining 
the multiplying fa ctor to be used with th ese various com
binations when reading the central scale. T he calibra
tions are carefully and accurately made, and the instrument 
is reliable and permanent. 

NEW ROLLING STOCK FOR USE AT JAMESTOWN 

Twenty grooveless post semi-co nvertible cars, built by 
the J . G. Brill Company, are now running on the Norfolk 
D i vision of th e Norfo lk, Portsmouth & Newport News 
Company; and 20 cars, similar in every respect, a re bei ng 
delivered as fast as possible by the same builders to relieve 
the t raffic on the Norfol k & A tlantic T erminal line. New 
open t ra il -cars wi ll also be distributed over these two divi
sions in about the same proportions. A detailed descrip-

E X TERI OR OF EXPOSITION CAR 

tion of these two routes to the exposit ion grounds was 
given in the STREET R AILWAY J ouRNAL of April 6, 1907, 
and the article also se t fo rth the very adequate t rans
po rtation facilities provided by the railway company, going 
on to say that it will be possible to run a motor car and 
t ra iler over each of the lines mentio ned every 2 ¼ min
utes. and dmin g the ru sh hours every three-quarters oi a 
minute. Besides the roll ing stock mentioned, there has been 
ordered from the Bri ll Company one co mbination semi
co nvertible passenger and baggage car and a baggage and 
express car , and the A mer ican Ca r Company has already 

I N TERI OR OF E XPOSITIO N CA R 

delivered six la rge interurban s fo r exposition service; these 
cars, which also contain the grooveless-post semi-convert
ible fea ture, m easure 42 ft. over lhe end panels and are 
divided into three compartments-passenger , baggage and 
smoking-located in the order named. T he ca r illustrated 
is 30 ft. 8 ins. over the end panels and 40 ft. 7 ins. over the 
vestibules ; width over sills, includi ng sheathing, 7 ft. rn¼ 
ins.; heigh t from ra il over trolley boa rd 12 ft. T he seats 
in all the semi-co nvertibles built by th e Brill Company 
are of that builder's make, as are also the numerous pat
ented specialties with which the cars are equipped. T he 
type of truck used on both lots of cars is the No. 27-G1. 
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FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE 

vV ALL STREET, A pril 24, 1907. 

The Money Market 
The pas t week has witnessed a furth er decided improvement 

in monetary conditions both at home and abroad. In the local 
market the banks and individual lenders have managed to hold 
rates fo r practica lly all classes of accommodations at last 
week's ]eye!, but they have experienced considerable difficulty 
in making n ew contracts on that basis . Stock commiss ion houses 
continued to draw their supplies fro m the call loan dpeartment 
rather than to commit themselves fo r fixed pe rio ds. T he inquiry 
from railroads and other corporations has been extremely light , 
and apa rt from the placing of some small amounts of bonds, the 
demand for fresh capital has been unimportant. D uring the 
week announcement was made of the successful flota tion of a 
block of 4 per cent debenture bonds in th e E uropean markets 
by the New York, New Haven & Hartford Ra ilroad Company. 
Railroads as a general thing are disposed to go slow in making 
expenditures fo r improvements, etc., and it is said that one 
of the la rge \ Vestern roads has dec ided to expend $2,000,000, 
which is considerably below the original amount thought to be 
necessary for such work. ]Honey at all the principal interior 
points is reported in active demand, but condi tions \ Vest and 
South are strong. Increasing strength developed in the fo reign 
exchange market, rates advancing sharply, as the r esult of a 
general di sposition on the part of bankers and merchants to 
liquidate their obligation s abroad. l\Ioney an d di scounts at 
all of th e European fi na-ncial centers have di splayed increas ing 
ease. The Bank of the l\'" etherlands, at A msterdam, Holland, 
reduced its discoun t ra te one-ha lf of I per cen t to 5 per cent , 
and similar action was taken by th e Imperial Bank of Germany, 
,,-h ich inst itution r educed the rate from 6 t o 5½ per cent . 
In London, open market discounts rule somewhat lower than 
the official ra te, and it is expected that the Bank of E ngland will 
o rdr r a reduction in the minimum ra te in the near fut ure. Paris 
continues to draw gold from London, an d in well informed 
quarter s the belief prevails that the Bank of France also will 
fi nd it convenient to reduce the ra te of discount. At the close 
of the week the general moneta ry situation was encouraging, 
a nd there appears to be nothing in the situation calculated to 
disturb existing condit ions. The bank statement published on 
Saturday was di sappointing. L ons increased $25,3-1 7,800, and was 
attributed to the shi fti ng of loans from other in stitutions to the 
clearing house banks. Cash focreased $2,477,300, but as deposits 
mcreased $26,501,600, th e reser ve required was $6,625,400 larger 
than in the preceding week, thus cutt ing down th e surplus by 
$4,148,100. The surplus now stands at $11,704,825, as against 
$16,366.725 in the corresponding week of last yea r, $II,448,050 
in 1905, $34,203,70-1 in 1904, $10,985,475 in 1903, $9,461,050 in 
1902, $14,922,100 in 1901, and $24,894,350 in 1900. 

The Stock Market 
Speculative opinion developed more confidence during th e 

past week, notwithstanding some rath er adverse report s re
garding the win ter wheat crop outlook, and the price movement, 
while tend ing upward, showed considerable irregulari'ty at 
times as a r esult of profit-taking sales. The speculation was 
almost entirely professional. and the volume of commiss ion 
hou se business was such as to confirm this statement. At one 
time the market developed pronounced strength, and prices ad
vanced in a manner which suggested a revival of active opera
tions on the part of large interests, hitherto opposed to any 
extension of commitments on the long side o f the market. The 
domir.ant influence in the betterment was the improved position 
of the money market both here and abroad, as indicated by the 
decline in the rate for time money here, an d by further re
ductions in open market discount rates at the principal fina ncial 
centers in Europe. Th e general ease in the money markets 
abroad was reflected in a reduction in the official disco unt ra tes 
of ½ per cent each by the Bank of the Nether lands and by the 
Imperial Bank of Germany, and it is probable that the Bank of 

E ngland and th e Bank of France will also reduce their minimum 
rates in th e near future. The crop situation is now attracting 
the usual attention at thi s time of the year. During the week 
some very unsatisfactory repo rt s were received, but were par
tially verified later by the Government report, the publication 
of which was followed by a sha rp advance in whea t. Th e report 
that a large elect ri c concern had reduced the working force 
fro m 25,000 to 20,000 since las t July attracted considerable at
tention, but it s influence upon va lues was slight, as the action is 
the result of special rather than genera l conditions. The iron 
and steel trades continue active, and co nsiderable interes t at
taches to the qua rterly repo rt of the United States Steel Cor
poration , to be made public at the end of the current month. 
I t is expected that the report will make a very gratifying show
ing, both in the w ay of earnings and the volume of unfilled 
orders on hand, but in well-informed quarters n o increase in the 
common dividend rate is looked for at this time. Aside from 
the influences referred to the market was influenced by the 
strength in the Pacific stocks, especially Union Pacific, which is 
said to be ea rning considerably more than d ividend require
ments. T he H ill stocks also displayed st r ength and substantial 
advances were made in A merican Smelter, the Southern group 
o f stocks and in some of the specialties. 

T here has been no material change in the traction s ituation, 
and these shares con sequently moved in sympathy with the gen
eral market. 

Philadelphia 
Trading in the local traction shares was only moderately 

active during the past week, and while the general tone was 
firm the improvem ents in prices were confined to the small frac
tions. Exception s to the general rule we re United Companies of 
New J ersey, which rose 2½ to 250 on light purchases, and Con
solidated Traction of New J ersey, which moved up a point to 
73½ - Philadelphia Rapid T ransit was the act ive feature of the 
group, and after a reaction to 17 on sales to realize profits, it ad
vanced to 19¼, and held most of the ga in. Union T raction was 
also pressed for sale ea rly in the week, th e price yielding to 57, 
but subsequently there was a rise to 591/g. American Railways 
sold a t 49¼ and 50, and Philadelphia Traction brought 94¼ 
and 93 ¼ . P hiladelphia Company common was dealt in at 44 
and the preferred at 45 ½ and 45. 

Chicago 
The developments 111 the local traction situation were of an 

extremely favorab le character during the past week. The de
cision of the S upreme Court of the State of Illinois declaring the 
Muell er law certificates invalid, not only puts municipal owner
ship of the traction lines by the city of Chicago out o f the ques
tion, but it also removes about the only se rious obstacle in the 
carrying out of the plans already formed to give the city of 
Chicago a n up-to-date service. Plans for the r eo rganization 
of the various properties are being worked out, and the situation 
is now clearer than at any time for severa l years. Trading in 
the shares of the street railway companies, however, ruled quiet. 
About the only activity developed in W est Chicago, which sold 
to the extent of about 700 shares at fr om 32 to 30. North 
Chicago stock sold at 35, and City Railway brought prices rang
ing from 180½ to 185, an advance of 5 points. South Side Ele
vated sold a t 80 a nd 81½. Metropolitan Elevated preferred at 
65, and Chicago & Oak Park preferred at 15. 

Other Traction Securities 
Little interest was manifest in the traction shares at Balti

more. Trading was extremely light and price fluctuations were 
narrow. United Railway 4s sold a t from 86¾ to 87¼. The 
incomes brought 54 and 54¾, and the funding 5s sold at 84¼ 
and 85. Several hundred shares of the deposited stock brought 
13. Augusta Ra ilway & Electric 5s sold at 101 ½ for $5,000. The 
Boston market was unusually dull. Boston Elevated, after an 
early decline to r41 ½ , r ecovered to 142½ . Massachusetts Elec
tric sold at 17 and the preferred at 59½ and 59. Boston & 
Worcester advanced to 25¼, and the preferred moved up from 
71 to 73. 
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Owing to the fight that has been waged for some t ime, Clen
land Electri c stock dropped 6¼ points on the Cleveland S tock 
Exchange Monday. These securiti es had kept up well unti l the 
past week or two, but with no support in the shape of a pool 
they have been d ropping gradually until they are something like 
IO points lower than two weeks ago. Only a few hundred shares 
were sold at the lower figures, and they we re appa rently thrown 
upon the ma rket by those who had ca ll loans at banks to take 
care of and others who are tired of the fight that is be ing waged. 
It is also suggested that with perfect unanimity among the 
sto-::kholders of th e company a pool would have been formed to 
protect the stock. T he drop, however, seems to bother the 
lar rrer stockho lders very li ttle. Fo rest City securities have 
vari ed but little from where they stood a week ago. Some 
sma ll lots of Northern Ohio stock have changed hands within 
th~ past week, as well as some others, but th e market has not 
been active. Most of them have held their own, notwithstanding 
th e depressed condit ion of th e money market. 

Security Quotations 
The following table shows the present bid quotations for the 

leading traction stocks, and the active bond s, as compared with 
last week: 

April 17 April 24 
A merican Railways . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 49½ 
Boston E l,evated .......... .. ................................. Hl½ 142 
Brooklyn R apid Tran sit... ... .. .............................. 6~11/s 573/s 
Chicago City ................... .............................. 180 1S0 
Chicago Union Traction (common).... ..................... ·13/4. 
Chicago U nion Traction (preferred)........ .......... . ... . .. 15¾ 14 
Clevelan d E lectric . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. 58¾ 51½ 
Con solidated Traction of New 1 ersey................ .. .. .. .. 72 73 
D etroit United . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. 73% 73½ 
I nter borough-Metropo litan . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . 25 243/s 
I.nterboro ug h-:i\Ietropoli tan (preferred) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 60½ 
I nternational Traction (common).............. . .... .. ........ 50 50 
Internationa l T raction (preferred), 4s.... ..... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 72½ 72½ 
Manhattan R ailway ............. ............ .... .............. 138 139¼ 
Massachusett s Elec. Cos. (common)............ ............. 16¾ 16 
Massachusetts E lec. Cos. (preferred) ............. ........... a59½ 59 
M etropolitan E levated, Chicago (commo.n).................. 24 24 
Metropolitan Elevated, Chicago (preferred)................. 65 64 
Metropolitan Str eet . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 94 
North Am erican . . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. 73½ 72½ 
North J er sey Street Railway .................................. 49 40 
Philadelphia Company (common) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 44½ 44 
P hiladelphia R apid Transit .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 17¾ 203/4. 
P hiladelphia Traction .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . 94 94 
Public Serv ice Corpo ration certificates....................... 64 62 
P ublic Service Corporation 5 per cent ·notes................ 93 92 
South Side E levated (Chicago).............. ... .............. 80 82 
T hird Aven ue ............ . .................................... 108 110 
Twin City, M inneapoli s (common)......................... .. 95½ 95½ 
U nion T rac tion (Philadelphia).......................... .. .. . 57 59¾ 

a A sk ed. 

Metals 
An increas ing demand is repo rted fo r Northern and Southern 

iron for nea rby delive ry, but the inquiry fo r sh ipments fo r the 
second half of the yea r is not large. Steel making and foundry 
iron s are strong. T he demand fo r fini shed steel products con
tinues large. T he bookings fo r r ails fo r 1908 a re below ex
pectations . 

Copper metal is st rong and unchanged as to price. A n act ive 
demand for electrolytic 1s repo rted a t 25 and 25¼c.; Lake is 
quoted at 25½ c. 

•• 
AGITATION STOPS TROLLEY BUILDING IN CENTRAL 

NEW YORK 

It is st ated that because of the ag itation against ra il roads, 
which has made investo rs cautious about pu tting th eir money in 
bonds and stock of new corporations likely soon to come under 
strict r egulation, t ro lley build ing in Central New Yo_rk will be 
curtailed. The Syracuse & U tica line, built by New Yo rk Cen
tral interests on the vV est Shore route, is constructed and will 
be in operation within a month, but the Central syndicate has 
no other present proj ects Th e other suburban lines out of 

Syracuse will be built by a syndic:, te headed by Clifford D. 
Beebe, with whom a rc associated H endrick S. Holden, vVilliam 
Nottingham, A. K. Hiscock, Frank C. Soule, H. S. ·Wilkinson 
and others, of Syracuse. The syndicate planned this year to 
extend the Roches ter, Syracuse & Rochester -from Lyons to 
Syracuse, making a through troll ey line from Syracuse to 
Rochester; to extend th e Lakes ide road from Baldwinsville to 
Oswego, and to rehabilitate the defunct South Bay line, partially 
constructed from t11 is city to Oneida Lake. But the men in 
the syndicate do n ot propose to invest money in an enterpri se 
which may be limited by State regulation to a S or 6 per cent 
return, and they find a simi la r unwillingness among the money 
lenders of New York to buy bonds of a railroad which may be 
thus handicapped. The Rochester road will be constructed to 
Port Byron, so that cars may be taken by a branch road to 
Auburn and thence by the Auburn & Syracuse into thi s city. 
The Oswego line will not be built and the South Bay road, in 
which more than $r,coo,ooo was invested by the fo rmer own ers, 
will be left as it is until prospects brighten. 

----♦----
THE CLEVELAND SITUATION 

A few days ago the Low Fare Railway Company attempted to 
connect its tracks with those of the Cleveland Electric at E uclid 
Avenue and East Fourteenth Street. After the work had pro
ceeded for a few hours an injunction was issued from Judge 
Ford's court stopping it. T he Low Fare officials claim they 
have a right to make the connection on the ground t hat free 
territory coYers that district, but they will now h ave to fight 
the matter out in the courts. The Cleveland E lectri c so fa r has 
allowed the truce to remain unbroken so far as all other mat.e rs 
are concerned, but the officers felt that they could no t stand by 
and see competing companies making arrangements to u se their 
tracks in their efforts to defeat the old company in its con
tentions. 

President A. B. Du Pont, of the l\Iunicipal Traction Company, 
sent a n offer to the Cleveland Electric Railway Company to 
purchase its tracks and other equipment on Central Avenue 
and Quincy Street fo r $q9,993. 19, at the same time sta ting that 
ca.sh would be paid for the property. He also sa id th at hi s com
pany would purchase the ca r houses and other property not 
named in the first offer, including cars, if the right kind of a 
price was named. 

The proposition of the Cleveland Elect ri c in answer to th is 
must have been a surprise. In his letter, President A ndrews 
said his company wou ld be willing to sell th e tracks, poles , trol
ley wires and feeders on the two streets named and on East Nin th 
Street, between Central A venu e and Quincy Street, and the car 
yards, houses and special work connected with these lines for 
$4-18,473. From all that can be lea rned. however, the Mayor did 
not object to the figures as much as he did th e fact that the 
company did not state in it s offe r that it would bind itse lf no t 
to interfe re with the operation of ca rs on these lines by the 
new companies. Th e office r s of th e Cleveland Electric said they 
would not tie thei r hands in any way. Th e lett er stated as a 
condition that, if the off er was accepted, the cash should be 
deposited with the Citizens' Savings & Trust Company before 
Apri l 23; and, furth er, that if the off er was not satisfactory, the 
company would b e willing to leave the va lue to a board of 
a rb it ration, consisting of fair m inded men, and stand by their 
a ward. In case the figure fi xed was lower than th e price asked, 
th e bank was to refund the difference, a nd if larger, then the 
purchase r should pay the difference in to th e bank 

O n their dec ision to refuse th is offer the Mayor, City Solicito r 
and other officials expressed th e belief that the Forest City Rail
way Company could operate it s cars over th ese lin es in spite 
of the objections of th e Cleveland Electric, if that co mpany 
ceased operations a t midnight on April 23, as it had given notice 
it would do. T h ey based thei r idea on the fact that public 
necessity would give the companies a right to furni sh service, but 
the decision of th e Supreme Court o f the United States, which 
decla red the company's fra nchise had expired, also stated that 
the tracks, poles and other property in the streets belonged to 
the company, and in that event it certainly has the right of 
protection. 

A resolution of the City Council ordered the Cleveland E lec
t ric to remove its tracks fro m the streets, an d it at once applied 
fo r a permit, but thi s was not fo r thcoming unti l Saturday evening. 
It is sa id th at th e city offi cials spent seyeral days in studying 
c ut a permit th at would make the r emoval of th e track difficult 
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and at the same time force the company to allow the cars of 
the other companies to operate its tracks until they a re removed. 
the new track being la id as the old track is taken up. 

The permit orders that only one track shall be taken up a t a 
time, and work may begin only in cert ain stated place. Not more 
than 700 ft. of track shall be up in any one place at a time, and 
permiss ion must be given to build cross-overs, so that other cars 
may be run around these places. The poles and wires must be 
taken down last, and there a re restrictions in regard to this that 
will allow the other companies to make use of them until their 
own are in pos1t10n. The tracks on Central Avenue must be 
taken up first and then work may begin on Quincy Street, and 
the tracks must be taken up in the same way. 

The Forest City Railway Company secured a permit and has 
built a temporary transmission line from its west side line across 
to the Cleveland Electric's lines that feed the trolley wires on 
these two streets. It will probably be ready to furnish current 
as soon as the cars of the Cleveland E lectric cease operation, but 
it is expected that any attempt to connect the lines will be 
followed by a legal fight that will leave the people of that section 
without service for some time to come. 

The Cleveland Electric Railway Company has rejected the 
permit given it to r emove its tracks on Central Avenue and 
Quincy Street. Attorneys, answering the note of the board of 
public service, informed the members that the conditions of the 
permit are unreasonable and framed to favo r other companies, 
instead of allowing the Cleveland Electric to remove its property 
from the street and in a proper and peaceable manner. It is 
fu rther stated that a general ordinance provides that the com
pany shall remove its property from the street within thirty 
days a ft er abandonment, and put the pavement in proper con
dition after the work, to the satisfaction of the street commis
sioner. Thi s ordinance, they state, is made a part of the con
tract between the city and the Cleveland Electric, and that if the 
board does not see fit to grant a permit, the company will pro
ceed to r emove its property under this contract. 

On Tuesday an extra force of police was placed along these 
two streets to see that the tracks were not interfered with and 
an additional force is ready at the cent ral station to enforce 
the orders of the Mayor, who seems to think that he has been 
enthroned with authority to carry out his wishes, no matter 
what happens. His contention is that the new companies may 
take possession of the tracks and use them as their own, and 
in thi s h e has been advised by City Solicitor Baker , who is a 
young m an and has had li ttle experience in legal matters of 
this kind. The rule they have adopted is that the rights of 
the people to use certain street car lines are paramount to the 
rights of the owners. But 1500 residents of those two streets 
sent a petition to the City Council Monday evening, ask ing that 
the old company be given a new franchise on the basis of seven 
tickets for a quarter. The paper may have as well been blank, 
so far as any attention was paid to it by the Mayor and his 
Councii. 

On \Vednesday, April 24, cars ceased operation on the Central 
Quincy lines, and the new company was barred off the streets 
by injunction. The court decided that the franchise of the L ow 
F are Company on Euclid A venue east of the square is invalid, 
as the consents of property owners a re lacking. This prevents 
the company's cars reaching abandoned lines. 

•• 
SUPREME COURT DECISION IN CHICAGO CASE

UNION TRACTION REORGANIZATION 

The Supreme Court of Illinois handed down its decision in 
the case in which the legality of $75,000,000 worth of Mueller 
law certificates, which ex-Mayor Dunne wanted issued, was 
challenged. The court decided against the certificates. In 
doing so it practically made the law itself inoperati ve. The 
Mueller law still stands intact, but the power of putting it into 
effect , so fa r as Chicago is concerned, has been taken away 
from it. The city can own and operate street car lines if it 
wants to, but the m ethod of getting money to buy or build 
them has been taken away from it. The proposed certificates 
were declared invalid by the court for the reason that they 
would be an addition to the bonded indebtedness of Chicago, 
and thi s city is already full y up to its constitu tional limit. The 
decision also finds fau lt with the certificates because they are a 
mortgage, not only on what street car properties the city might 
acquire under them, but al so on the streets of the city as well. 
The Mueller law provides that in case there is a default in the 

payment of the principal or interest of these certificates the 
owners of the properties in foreclosure not only would acquire 
them, but also a twenty-year franchise to operate them. As 
the case now stands, the only way in which municipal owner
ship of street car lines is poss ible in Chicago reduces itself to 
these alternatives. T he city can buy up all its outstanding 
bonds so as to leave a clear field for the issuance of bonds with 
which to buy street car lines. At this time it could not issue 
more :han $30,000,000 of bonds, and a traction system covering 
the whole city could not be built o r bought for this. It can 
save up th e 55 per cent net receipts of the companies it will 
receive under th e recently adopted ordinances until the total 
amounts to enough to buy a system. It is said that a rehearing 
will be asked by the city. 

P urchases of new material to be used in the rehabilitation of 
the electric railway properti es will be made under specifications 
issued by B. J. Arnold. Mr. Hamilton, secretary to Mr. Mitten, 
of the Chicago City Railway Company, has confirmed the pur
chase of IO,ooo tons of steel ra ils, already noted in the STREET 
RAILWAY JOURNAL, and states that 300 additional cars are being 
built . T his is considered the big end of the purchases for 
the rehabilitation, as the Chicago City Company is in pretty good 
shape as regards car houses; the overhead was fixed up last 
summer. There is no connection between the purchas ing de
partment of the Chicago City Ra ilway and the Union Traction 
Company. 

The agreement dated April 22, 1907, between the Chicago Union 
Traction committee, consisting of J. N. Wallace, John W. Cas
tles, Robert M. Gallaway, H . B. Hollins, James Jourdan and 
Alfred Skitt, and such holders of preferred and common stock 
of the Chicago Union Traction Company as may become parties 
to the agreement by deposi ting their certificates of stock, has 
been issued. The agreement says that the Chicago Union 
Traction Company is the lessee of the railways of North Chicago 
Street Railroad Company and the W est Chicago Street Railway 
Company. The total debts fo r which said three companies are 
directly or indirectly liable exceed in bonded indebtedness $26,-
000,000 and in floating debts $5,000,000. The agreement r•eviews 
the traction situation in Chicago since the properties went into 
the hands of receivers in 1903 and to the ordinance passed Feb. 
II, and approved by vote of the people of Chicago at the elec
tion on April 2 for vesting in a new corporation, known as the 
Chicago Railways Company upon the t erms and conditions set 
fo rth in the ordinance. The stockholders of the Union Traction 
Company are asked to deposit their stock with the Central Trust 
Company, assigning to the committee the stock so deposi ted so 
that the committee is vested under the terms of the agreement 
as trustee with the legal titl e to all shares of stock which may be 
deposited. The committee shall have power to prepare a plan 
fo r the reorganization of the Chicago Union Traction, alone or 
in conjunction with any other corporation, or to confer in and 
accept any plan prepared pursuant to the provisions of an ordi
nance passed by the city council on Feb. II, 1907. 

•• 
ST. LOUIS EARNINGS 

The United Railways Company returned a satisfac tory per
centage in net ea rnings and net income in the official statement 
for March. Both these items showed a decrease for January and 
February this year compared with the corresponding period in 
1906. Last month the gross earnings show a substantial gain 
of $II2,ooo. The increased expense acco unt, however, cut this 
down to $37,000 gain in net ea rnings. The report shows as 
follows: 

Month of March-
Gross earnings and other income ... . 
Expenses, taxes and depreciation ... . 

Net earnings ........ . ......... .. . . 
Charges .. ......... .. ..... ... ... .. . 

Net income ....................... . 
Fiscal year, Jan. 1 to March 31-

Gross ea rnings and other income ... . 
Expenses, taxes and depreciation ... . 

Net ea rnings ..................... . 
Charges .......................... . 

Net income ...................... . 

1907 
$903,145 

596,247 

$3o6,898 
230,868 

$76,030 

$2,494,162 
1,722,595 

$771,567 
6g3,734 

$77,833 

521,329 

$269,509 
231,475 

$38,034 

$2,286,291 
1,475,738 

$8I0,553 
6g5,521 

$n5,032 
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REORGANIZATION OF PHILADELPHIA & WESTERN 
RAILROAD 

In orde r that the Philadelphi a & \ Vestem R ail road may be 
reorganized and it s stock and bo11 d issue brought more on a 
parity, the property will be sold at \Vest Chester on May 20 to 
the highest bidder. It is explained, h owever, th at this will be a 
m ere lega l proceeding, and will in no way affec t the runnin g of 
the new lin e, which wi ll be opened for traffic n ext mon:h. The 
sale will be conducted by th e Trust Company of North Am erica , 
which is th e trustee for the $15,000,000 bonds, and the technical 
reason fo r o ffering the proper ty a t auction is g iven as fa ilure to 
pay interest on a po rt ion of the outstanding bonds fo r a period 
of more than six ty days. H enry G. Brengle, second \"i ce-presi
dent and treasurer of th e Trust Company of North Am erica, is 
quo~ed as stating: 

"Th e sale is merely a legal proceeding towa rd the expa11 sio11 
of the company. T here is no fin ancial emba rrassm ent. Th e 
origina l bond is sue of $15,000,000 was found to be too small , and 
the company now intends to fl oat a mortgage of $50,000,000. T he 
default o f the interest on th e mortgage was a necessa ry s '. ep in 
order to sell th e property." 

•• 
MR. PIERCE ADVOCATES MEASURES FOR RESTORING 

CONFIDENCE 
Henry P. Pierce, president of th e International Railway Com

pa11y, of Buffalo, advocates an extra session of the Legislatures 
of th e various States to investigate charges aga in~t th e public 
service co rporations. The occas ion of Mr. P ierce"s rema rks was 
the banquet given by the Buffalo Chamber of Commerce T hurs
day evening, Ap ril 18, foll owing th e dedication of th e magnifi cent 
new home of th e body. Besides reiterating the c.tatement already 
made in the STREET R AILWAY JouRNAL, that im pro\"em ents in
volving $2,000,000 proposed to be made to the International 
Company's property would be suspended fo r :h e presen t, ::-.Ir. 
P ierce fo rmally sa id th at they would not be made until public 
confidence in rai lroads was r esto red. l\'lr. Pi erce\ pla11 is fo r 
the Governor o f each State to call a second L egislature, to be 
composed of the heads of Chambers of Comm erce, and to meet 
at the capitol after th e regular L egislature had adj ourned. Mr. 
Pierce is quoted as fo llows : 

"This L egislature should not meet for a clay, but fo r weeks, 
if necessary." It should discuss every question of interes t or a t 
issue in a ny way affecting the public se r vice of the peopl e. Its 
members should aid to bring about a thorough understanding of 
corpo ration business from the business standpo in t. It would 
result in a better understanding, and during that t ime, if la ter 
the laws needed to be amended, .he State's Chi ef E xecu ti ve and 
other officials would ascc rtai11 th e practical business side, fo r 
subsequent use in such amendment as might be fou nd necessa ry. 

"Th e convening of such an assemblage would ma rk a new era 
·in our country's development. Certainly no harm could come 
from h earing all sides of every question. Then we could asce r
tain just what charges of corr.uption, if any, in public se r vice 
corporations were tru e, and j ust what accusers and accusa ti ons 
we re untrue. 

"Here in our own State the people surely would uphold the 
Governor if he should call in conference reprtsentatives of a ll o f 
the Chambers of Comm erce of the State and di scu ss with th em 
questions pertaining to the r egulation of public u t ilities . and in
vite the criticisms and suggestions of th ese pract ical men. 

" I beli eve the Governor would find that they, knowing th e 
wants and necessities of the corporations which they r epresent, 
would be able to give him advice and suggestions that he would 
be glad to accept, and that, as a r esu lt, a measure, if any were 
deemed n eces sa ry, would be drafted whose r equirements could 
be obse r ved without ha rdship by the corporations, and that 
would, while safeguarding the interes ts of the people, meet the 
approval of bus iness interests, and that the State of N ew York 
would have a public ut ility law that wou ld be so workable, sane, 
and practicable that it would be a model likely to be adopted by 
the other States." 

Vice-President J. B. Thayer , in an address on railroad prob
lems, made reference to the inab ility to secure capital in this 
country to carry on proj ected improvem ents. Governor Hughes 
r eferred to the importance o f public confidence, saying th at bus i
n ess and commerce must have stability, which they cannot find 
unless the publ ic confidence is m aintained. Th e public is enti tled 
to be assured that bu siness conduc~ed by right of franchi ses is 
conducted as the public interest requires. 

A NEW HAVEN OFFICIAL ON THE SITUATION IN RHODE 
ISLAND 

E. G. Buckland, Yi ce-president of the New York, New Haven 
& Hartford Rai lroad, with offices in PrO\·idence, wh o also is 
largely respon sible fo r the opnation of the li nes of the Rhode 
J sland Company, m ade some inte resting statements at a meet ing 
last week of th e East ProYidence Busi11ess l\Ien's Associa.ion. 
l\Ir. Buckland outlined the si tuation to be met by the R hode 
I sland Company in the operation of its lines in P roYidence, Paw
t ucket , Central Falls and o: her ci t ies, and also discuss ed in a 
general way the traffic situation which confronts the New York, 
New H aven & Hartford in operating into P rovidence. In con
nection with the operat ion of the steam lines into P r01·ide11ce. 
l\ Ir. Buckland referred br iefly to the equipment of the P rovi
dence t unnel. to wh ich reference has been made before in these 
columns. H e said that in hi s opin ion PrO\· idence shou ld he not 
only the traffic cente r of Rhode Island, but the center of tra ftic 
of South eastern :.Massachusetts, and as such should ca re fo r all 
freight and passenger traffic from Fall River, N cw Bedford and 
, icinity which now goes by way of Boston and l\I idd leboro. O ne 
obstacl e that has stood in the \Yay of making PrO\·idence the 
central point has been the nece,sity for transferri ng across the 
city fro m Fox Point to the union station. A su r face road was 
at fi rst proposed and a charter granted by the Legi slature; late r 
an elevated road from Fox Point was conside red. l\ I r. -Mellen, 
on taking charge of the New Ha\"ell property thoroughly con
sidered th e matter and fina lly decided that a tu1111cl thrnud1 the 
hill was the on ly solution of the problem. Th e quest ion of mn
ti ve power for the tun nel, M r. Buckland sa id, had nnt been 
finally sett led, but he exp ressed the hope tha t the experim ents 
wi th electricity about to be begun on the N ew l [ayen line be
t ween New York and Stamford would pro\"e successfu l, in 
v.-!1ich event the tunnel line \Youlcl be eq·1ippcd fo r electri c 
operation. l\I r. Buckland then said that th e nex t work of the 
company, if the experiment \\"ith electricity pro,·ed successfu l, 
wou ld be to extend the line frnm Stamford to New Haven. 
and that fina lly the ent ire New Haven system wou ld be 
equipped with elect ric ity. Continuing. l\ l r. Bucklan d sa id : 
"A few words about the electric car s of the Rhode I slancl Com
pany. Dec. 20 la,-t, I cam e to Providence to assume ch arge o f 
the electric ca r li ne known as the Rh ode Island Company. T 
found th at there were many things that we re being criticised. 
Some of these have been corrected, some arc unde r cnnsirkra
tion, and oth ers wi ll be cor rected as fast as I can do so and 
make both ends m eet. 

"The transfe r matter I considered to be oi th e mnst import
ance and ga,·e it my fi rst attention. I did not th ink tha t is was 
right that the t ran sfers should be of such a limi e-1 character, and 
I gave inst ructions to haYe a material b roadening of their scope, 
so that a pe rson could use a tramf: r upon any line of ca r s except 
th at upon which th e ~ransfe r wa~ o riginally issued. I hope th at 
thi s system may he in operat ion by the fi rst of May. 

"I have been importuned by many to exten d the transfer zone 
This is a question that must rece ive careful consideration. If 
we attempt to g ran t an ex tension on one line it becomes a qu es
tion of simila r t reatm ent fo r all lines . I hope to be able in th e 
near fttture to ex tend th e transfe r zone in severa l di rections. 
But I must ask fo r a chance to catch my breath . 

'' It is of 11 0 u ,;e fo r you to tell me that you ought to have 
transfers to Broadway Six Corner s. I know all about it, and 
I may say th at T am ready to concede it. I cannot p ro mise any 
extension o f the transfer zone at thi s t ime, but I shall work out 
the problem and will give you the assurance that wh en it is pos
sible to do so with ou t entailing too g reat ,1 loss of revenu e to 
th e road you will ge t an extension. I hope that this m ay be in 
the near future. 

" It is not th e purpose to make any money out of the Rhode 
Island Company at thi s time. It is simply a strategical factor in 
the plans of the N ew York, N ew Haven & Har'. ford Company. 
\ i\Then that company develops the numerous plans that it has 
under consideration and under way we believe that we can 
liberalize the charges to passengers so as to gi v!e them such 
facilities as wi ll prove the company to be a common carrier in
deed. 

"Th e cars of P rov idence are much over-crowded and it is 
rnmething that mu st be cared for. Already we h ave taken steps 
to do so, and before snow flies we will have sixty new cars, each 
35 feet in length and of the latest imp roved type, on ou r lines. 
I have received from th e company the authority to expend 
nearly $2,500,000 in Providence and vicinity during the comin~ 
yea rs in improvement s, repairs and extension work, " 
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THE POULSEN PLAN TRIED AT CONEY ISLAND 

Plans were recently made fo r a test at the Cnlv er t erminal of 
the Brooklyn Rapid T ransit Company's lines in Coney Isl and of 
the plan which Neil s Poulsen, of Brooklyn, has insisted for 
some time would materially r elieye congestion at the l\lanh attan 
te rminal of the Brooklyn Bridge, and acco rdingly a test of the 
plan, slightly modified to meet the ideas of Nelson P. Lewis, 
chief engine er of the Boa rd of E stimate, was m ade at Coney 
Island 011 Sunday morning, April 21, before th e ru sh to the isl
and began, in the presence of city officials, r epresentatiY es of the 
Brooklyn Rapid T ransit Company, and a number of railroad 
officials and exper:s in and about New York. 

The layout of the tracks at the Culver ya rds is somewhat 
similar to that at the Brooklyn Bridge. There are five plat
fo rm s for the u se of passengers and four pock ets into which the 
trains are run. The latter were numbered r, 2, 3 and 4, and , 
according to the Poulsen plan, th ree trains would always be 
ready for the unloading and loading of passengers, fo r which 
one and a half minu tes would be allowed. As train Number 4 
enters its pocket and the la st car has left the main track, 
train Number 3 goes out. Anoth er t rain immediately runs into 
thi s yacant pocket; Number 2 then go es out and so on. The 
trains ca rried the Yarious signs denoting th e route ove r which 
they traYeled and would seldom r eturn to the same pocket from 
wh ere thev started. 

Enginee-r L ewi s objec ted to any such plan on the ground that 
unl ess each train had a specific pocket, the conditions would be 
made n o m ore tangible than at present . H e contended that un
less pa ssengers knew exactly from which platform they conic! 
board the train th e congest ion at :he bridge would be more com
pl ex and the peopl e wishing to go to Bay Ridge would fi nd 
thon sel ,·es on an E ast New York train and vice \'ersa. Mr. 
P oulsen stated that any such obj ection could be overcome by 
the placing of signs at the rear of the platfo rms, indicating the 
train to lea\' e next. Tvir. Lewis !', t ill claimed hi s plan to be th e 
best and it was decided to t ry that one first. The proceeding 
proved to be a slow one and twel ve minutes were consumed in 
running the first eight trains, whil e th e present system at the 
bridge allows the running of sixty trains an hour. It was then 
too la te to try the plan originally proposed by Mr. Poulsen. 

The Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company refused to di scuss the 
test , sta ting that as a courtesy it had supplied the t rains and 
crews in accordance with it s policy to accept sugges'. ions an<l 
fu rth er proj ect~ submitted which giYe promise of proving of 
Yalue to th e company and its patrons. 

SITUATION AT HARRISBURGt PA. 

\Vith less than one month in which to complete it s labors, and 
with about 500 bill s yet in committee, th ere is much work ahead 
of the H ou se of Representatives. The second and third reading 
ca lenda rs a re la rge and the lat. er include the Reynolds bi ll s, 
designed to enfo rce the constituti onal provi sions on transporta
tion. One proh ibits passes ab solntely. The remaining four bill s 
fo rbid th e absorption of competin g o r parall el lines by lease o r 
sale, with a fi ne of $20,000 fo r the off ending corpora ' ion, and as 
much for each tran~gressing offi cial; di scrimination in fr eight 
or passenger rates, wi :h a $20,000 fin e for the company and $r,ooo 
fo r the officer s : the mannfacture, mining or production by th e 
railroad s o r tran sportation company of any commodity which 
is trampor,ed oYer it s line, with $20,000 penalty, and not more 
than $5 ,000 for each officer implica ted, in add it ion to not more 
than three yea rs in jail; rebating or preference in furnis hing 
cars or motive power, with a penalty of $2,000 for the corpora
tion, and from $r,ooo to $10,000 for the respon sible officer s, who 
may also be sentenced from one to fi ve years. These bills will 
likely pass both branches. 

A resolution was offered in the Hou se last week to take from 
the Committee on Electric Railways a bill providing that all 
£uburba n el ectric cars be equipped with lavatori es. The com
m ittee h ad th e bill for some t ime and refused to act upon it. 
Th e resolution was la id over until Monday. 

RepresentatIYe Creasy ch arg ed Chairman R iebel, of the H ouse 
E lect r ic Railways Committee, with neglecting to report promptly 
the Maye r bill, which the committee had Yoted to recommen d 
fo r pas~age. Speaker McCl ain, in answer to Creasy's inquiry , 
decided that delay was not permiss ibl e, an<l later in th e day Rie
bel repo rted th e bill , wh ich enlarges the rights of trolley com-

panies to cross steam lines, either at grade overhead or under
gronnd. 

Members of th e L egislatnre are receiYing m any letters com
mending their action in pa ss ing the t rolley freight bill, which is 
expected to be of mnch benefit to fa rmers, and even the steam 
railroads themselves. Among th e companies which propose to 
engage in th e transpor:ation of freight are the Shamokin & 
E dgewood, which wi ll now proceed with the building of its 
Sunbnry extension. Another line will be the proposed Perkio
men Valley T raction Company, which applie d to Governor 
Stuart on April 22 fo r a charter. T hi s company has completed 
it s preliminary surveys and proposes to build a line II½ miles 
in length through a populon s rura l district in Montgomery 
Connty, ex tending from CollegeYille to Green Lane via 
Schwenksville and P erkiomenvill e. A t Green Lane the line will 
connect with th e proposed L ederachville & Pennsburg branch 
of the Montgom ery County Rapid Transit Company, and at 
Collegeville with the new line of the Schuylkill Vall ey Trac
tion Company. 

On April 23 the Governor signed the troll ey freight bill, 
which takes effect immediately. T he house has passed finally 
the bill au th or izing street railway companies, chartered under 
act 1889, to issu e bonds payable at such time after date thereof 
as may seem best to directors. 

PENNSYLVANIA TUNNEL EXTENSION INTO NEW YORK 

A. J. County, ass istant to third vice-president of the Penn
~_v lvania Railroad, discuss ing "The Economic Necessity for the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Tunnel Extension In '.o New York City" 
in the Ann als of The American Academy of Political and Social 
Science for March, says, in part: 

T he plans of the company, since their first inception, have 
heen materially broadened, as the general recital of the physical 
featu res of the extension indicates, and the total cost, includ
ing rea l estate, will probably be not less than $90,000,000. 

Summing up, the Pennsylvania Railroad Company's New 
York tunnel extension is a line of railroad from Newark, N. J., 
to P ort Morris, N. Y., throngh the Borough of Manhat'.an and 
Queens, having for its principal purposes: · 

The construction of a large passenger terminal centrally lo
cated in the city of New York. 

Making the L ong I sland Railroad an integral part of the sys
tem. 

Affording the Boronghs of Brooklyn, Q neens and the balance 
of Long I sland abnndant opportuniti es for development ; and, 

Binding the N ew England States with those of the west and 
south by means of the New York Connecting Railroad. 

T he r easons for its const ruction apparently were : 
F irst-To provide for the future by enlarging th e present 

fac ilities fo r fr eight and passenger t raffic, because of the con
tinuous growth in passenger and freight traffic, and to accom
plish it before th e cos '. becomes almost prohibitive, or the task 
impossible, because of the construction of other underground 
transportation lines. 

Second-To run its passenge r t rain s into a central location in 
th e city of New York, ins '. ea cl of a station on the west bank of 
the Hudson River. 

T hird- To open to the people in the thickly populated borough 
of Manh attan, the res identi al sections of L ong Island, and to 
offe r to Newark and other populous town s in New Jersey direc t 
tlnd quick access to th e resorts on Long I sland beaches. 

Fourth-To provide a high way for all -ra il traffic to New Eng
land. 

Fifth- T o give the boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens, with 
their population of over 1,500,000, direct railroad connection to 
and from the New England, Southern and Western States, and 
to supply freight faci li ties with similar connections in these bor
oughs, thereby properly serving the entire area of Greater New_ 
York through freight stations suitably located to develop its 
commercial interests 

Sixth-To provide additional freight facilities and shorten the 
wate r transportation trip for the New England traffic across 
New York h arbor from about twelve miles to three and four
tenths mil es. 

S eyenth-To make its Long Island investment remunerative 
within a comparatively short period. 

Eighth- T o obtain a proper share of the golden future by 
jndicious expenditure in a territory having abundant promise, 
whether viewed from the growth of traffic in the past or th e out
look for the future. 
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INTERBOROUG H-METROPOLITAN ORDERS CARS 
The Interborough-Metropolitan Company has jtJst placed 

orders for a tot'11 of 250 cars. Fifty of the cars will be of all
steel construction, and will be used in the subway. The r emain
ing 200 cars, of which n6 will be trail cars and 84 motor car s, 
will be used on •the elevated. The 50 subway ca rs are to be built 
by the American Car & Foundry Company. The contract for the 
200 elevated cars has been divided between the St. L ouis Ca r 
Company and the W ason Company, the trail contract going to 
the St. Louis Company and the motor car contract to the Wason 
Company. 

It was announced ea rly in the week that P res iden t Shonts, o f 
the Interborough Company, would soon contract for fo rty ;111-
steel cars of new design for use on the lines o f the New Yo rk & 
Queens County Ra ilway, one of the Belmont propert ies. T he 
cars are to be 38 ft. long, and will have cross seats and seating 
accommodations for fo rty- four passengers each. T he appro xi 
mated cost of each car is $8,000, a total expenditure of $320,000 
for rolling stock fo r the Belmont lines in Queens County. It 
was learned that the cars a re to be so const ructed that they may 
be operated in the Steinway T unnel, which is rea lly the prim
ary reason for adding to the present equipment o f the Q ueens 
County lines. U nder the franchise granted sev eral yea rs ago, 
before August Belmont entered the metropolitan t raction ti.eld , 
nothing was said about the operat ion of fi repro of ca rs ex
clusively, however. T he tunnel under the East Rive r has been 
constructed under the franchi se, the legali ty of which has been 
questioned. 

NEW YORK LEGISLATURE TO END MAY 16 

Plans are being la id for adjourning the New Yo rk L egislature 
on May 16. A number of importan t matters a re st ill to be dis
posed of, but it is thought they will all be ca red for so as to 
carry out the plan fo r adj ourning which has been mentioned. 
The assembly committee on ra ilro ads and Speaker W adswo rth 
spent many hours in the la tt er pa rt of last week in consideration 
of the Public Utilities bill , and Cha irman Mer ritt , introducer of 
it on the A ssembly side, ex presses the opinion that within a day 
or two they will be r eady to confer on the bill with the sub
committee of the Senate judicia ry committee. It is probable 
that the A ssembly committee will make few m ater ial changes 
in the measure. T he real batt le is expected on the Senate si de. 
It is not impo ss ible that the bi ]] as passed upon th e joint com
mittee will be r eady fo r presentation to the two houses the last 
of this week, but it is more likely th ;:; t it wi ll not be reported 
in either house before next week. 

It does not seem likely tha t the P ublic U tili ties bill can come 
before th e two houses o f the L egislature from the committees 
having the measure in charge until a ft er May I. T he Assembly 
railroads committee took up the bi]] A pril 18. It will consider 
the bill section fo r sect ion and make any amendment s that may 
be suggested by the briefs both of fr iends and opponents of that 
measure. Its work will probably not be completed before the 
middle of next week. T hen, according to the plan which has 
been adopted, th e Assembly rai lroads committee will go over the 
bill again in j oint session with the judiciary committee of the 
Senate, to which body it was refe rred to in the upper House. 

•• 
CONTRACT LET FOR ELECTRIFICATION OF BAL TIM ORE 

& ANNAPOLIS SHORT LINE 

A contract has just been closed be~ween J. G. White & Com
pany and the Maryland E lectric Railways Company, whereby 
\Vhite & Company will d raw plans fo r the electrification of the 
Baltimore & Annapolis Short Lin e and supervise the work of 
changing the motive power of the road. T he plan o f the Mary
land Company for making thi s change h ~s been r eferred to befo re 
in these columns, but th e letting of the contract to W hite & 
Company is the fir st r ea lly significant move that has been made. 
The details are ~11 to be a rranged, and there is nothing of a 
definite nature available at thi s time about the plans. 

The stretch of road that it is pr-Jposed to convert to electric 
operation is about 25 miles long and ext ends from Baltimore to 
Annapolis. The short line was recently merged with the Mary
land Electric Company, in accordance with the terms of a n 
agreement with the United Railways & E lectric Company. A ft er 
the consolidation the Maryland Electric Railways Company 
authorized an issue of $8,000,000 first mortgage 5 per cent 

t wenty-yea r gold bonds to the Mercantil e T rust & Deposit Com
pany, as trustee, the proceeds of which are to be used for the 
purpose of acquiring by purchase, construction, etc., car hou ses, 
rolling stock, etc ., in accordance with plans outlined in the 
STREET R AILWAY J ouRKAL, in connection with the financing of 
the improvements of th e U nited Railways & E lectric Company. 

Early thi s year the company concluded an a rrangement by 
which it secured the Bay Ridge summer resor t property, situated 
about 4 miles from Annapolis. vVith this pro perty was included 
the railway between Ann apoli s and Bay Ridge, along which 
traffic will be con ducte d as soon as the lin e is elect rified . The 
property consis ts of about 350 acres, la id out as an up-to-date 
amusement resort. 

It has not yet been decided where entrance will be m ade to 
Baltimore. Neither has the ques tion of power been sett led. It 
is sta ted, however, that th e pri vi lege may be taken advantage of 
which the U nited R ailways Company has o f securing power 
fro m the l\kCalls Ferry E lect r ic Power Company. 

----♦----
REPORT OF THE OHIO RIVER ELECTRIC RAILWAY & 

POWER COMPANY 

T he report of the Ohio Ri ver E lectric Railway & P ower Com
pany fo r the yea r ended Dec. JI, 1906, has j ust been made public. 
Compared with the previous yea r the repor t shows as fo llows: 

1907 1906 
Motor ca r miles ................... . 
Freight ca r miles .................. . 

290,557 285 ,633 

Gross rece ipts . ................... . 
12,702 12,956 

Op erat ing expenses ............... . 
$58,931 $53,196 

36,224 J O, 125 

Net earn ing s ..................... . 
F ixed cha rges and taxes ........... . 

$22,756 
17,808 

Net income........................ $4,947 $5,280 
T he decrease in the net is acco unted fo r by extrao rdina ry ex

pend itu res extending to all parts of th e se rvice. T he following 
figures from the repo rt o f the superintendent a re given as of 
special importance : 

PASSENGER R ECEI PTS 

Cash fa res . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $33,8.p.25 
Commutation tickets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,673.75 

F R E [GI-I T RECEIPTS 

Sale of parcel tags ................... . 
Delive ry local H. V . Railway ........ . 
Ca rload freight to and fro m H. V . Ry. 

$1,202.95 
463.92 

4,345.70 

:MI SCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS 

Carrying United States mai l. ......... $q 8.5 r 
Sale of adve rt ising privilege. . . . . . . . . . 200.00 
Sale of power .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 194-46 
Sale of store-room supplies........... 427.84 
Sale of scrap mater ia l. .. . ... ......... 470.30 

6,01 2.57 

6,441.II 

T otal gross rece ipts ................. . 

P assengers ca rri ed in 1906 .................. . 

$58,969.68 

1,008,344 
Passenge rs ca rri ed pe r ca r mile ........ . .... . 
P assenge r car mi les n m . .... .. .............. . 
F reight ca r miles made ..... ... .. . .......... . 
Locomotive miles run ... . .... .. ............. . 
Current output for yea r cl. c .. . . 467,822 K. \ V. 

a. C. . . . 238,410 K. W. 

T otal 706,232 K. w. 
Cost of producing current a t swi tchboard ... . 
Cu rrent consumed by passenger cars ... .. .... . 
Current consumed per passenger mile ... .. ... . 
Current consumed per passenger car mile . ... . 
Current consumed by locomotive ... . . .. .. . .. . 
Cu rrent consumed per freight and locomotive 

rnil e . ... . . . . . . . .......... .. . ..... . .. ... . 
Cur rent output , commercia l light ing ..... . ... . 
Current output , municipal lighting . ...... . ... . 
N umber of hours municipal lights burned .. .. . 
Average pounds coal consumed per kw-hour .. 

3.47 
290,577 

7,737 
4,993 

.01.09 
397,521 K. w. 

394 Watts 
1,368 

22,206 K. w . 

1,744 W att s 
181,985 K . W . 
56,425 K. W . 
2,638 

I2 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS TO CANADA 

Owing to the new pos ta l regulations in Canada, the postage 
on second-class mail m atte r has been increase d from I cent to 
-+ cents per pound. P a rtly to m eet thi s incr eased cost the sub
scription price of the STREET R AILWAY J ouRNA L to Canada here
a fter will be $4.50 per annum. A ll prepa id subsc ripitons will be 
carried to their ex pi ra tion at the old ra te, but a ll renewal s and 
new subsc riptions will be at the new ra te. 

•• 
TO REPORT ON PUBLIC OWNERSHIP 

Chai rman Melville E. lng Jlis. of the Public Ownership Com
mission o f the National Civic Fe deration , has called the com
mittee of twen ty-one to meet in New York on M ay 6 to consider 
the r eport of a sub-commit tee, consisting of E dwa rd E. Bemis, 
Milo R. l\Ialtbie, W alton Clark and Charles L. Edgar. The 
committee of twenty-one has complet ed its investigations both in 
this coun t ry and in E nglan d, and the wo rk of the eng inee r s, ex
per ts and accountants will fo rm the basis o f the r eport of the 
sub-committee. 

•• 
RUNS ON THE ELECTRIFIED WEST SHORE 

Some practice nms were m ade last week on the newly electri
fied \Vest Shore R ailwav between U tica and Svr acuse. Th e 
work h as p ractically bee~ fini shed to Canasto ta ; nd wi:h that 
place and Utica as terminals the conducto rs and motormen who 
are candidates for pos itions on the road a re oper ating th e cars 
back and fo r th . T he fi rst ca r was taken ove r th e line by Genera l 
l\Ianager Allen, of the Utica & l\Iohawk V all ey R ailway Com 
pany, on Ap r il 9. It was No. 500, one of th e fi fteen r ecently 
received from th e J. G. B r ill Company fo r se rvice between U tica 
and SYracuse, and is equipp ed with four 75-hp m otor s. The 
offici al· opening will occu r soon. 

•• 
QUICKER TROLLEY SERVICE TO REVERE BEACH 

The Boston Elevated Railway Company is planning an ex
t ension of its East Boston tunnel car se rvice to Gla d~tone Avenue 
in Orient Heights. The agreement for th is se r vice is now being 
drawn up with the management of th e Bos ton & Northern Street 
Railway Company, whose tracks a re in part involved in the pro
ject. A short sectio n of track wi ll be laid from the Boston 
Elevated terminus at Orient Heights to connec t with the Boston 
& Northern lines. The r esult of the arrangem ent will be to g ive 
tunnel passengers a quicker and m ore d irect connec tion with 
Revere Beach, wh ich is now one of the most popula r and la rgely 
patronized beach resort s on the North Atlantic coas t. 

•• 
CONTRACT LET FOR CONNECTING NEW YORK BRIDGES 

BY SUBWAY 

The New York R apid T ransit Commiss ion has awarded the 
contract fo r the construct ion of the first section of the subway 
loop between the East River b ridges to th e D egnan Contracting 
Company. There were only two bids on th e work, the other 
being the Cranford Company, of Brooklyn. The D egnon Com
pany bid $2,952,000 for the tunnel construction and $83,000 extra 
for building pipe galleries. S ix votes we re required to pass the 
resolu :ion awarding the contract, and Morris K. J esup, though 
ill, cam e from his home to make up the necessa ry number. While 
he was present the plans fo r changing th e subway and elevated 
stations at Thi rd Avenu e and 149th St reet we r e also put through. 
George L. Rives of coun sel has r eported to th e board tha t to 
make the changes in the subway at N in ety-S ixth Street, sug
gested by the chief engineer, and calculated to do away with 
the switches at that point. exactly the same steps would have to 
be taken as would be necessary in building a new line. Con
sents of property o,vners will have to be obtai ned, and a ll other 
formalities will have to be gone through. The matter was re
ferred to the committee on plans. 

SOME SUGGESTIONS FOR GETTING PERUVIAN TRADE 

In view of the statements made elsewher e in this issue by Mr. 
T heodore Stebbins regarding the possibili ties of South America, 
the suggestions made by Consul General Samuel M. Taylor, re
porting to th e Department of Commerce and Labor from Callao, 
regarding trade in Peru a re especially pertinent. Mr. Taylor 
am ong oth er things says : 

Th e prevailing products of th e U nited Stat es in this market 
a r e sewing machines, typewriting m achines, cash regi ster s, and 
cert ain classes o f electrical appliances ; and closely following 
th ese are agricultural implements and machinery, cert ain lines 
of children' s toys , especially of the "ex press w agon" class, and 
chemical s. Other things being equal , naturally these various 
mtionalities favor the country of their birth in their selection of 
goods and in r ecommending to customers. A ssuming that we 
have " as good goods" the problem is to g ive better prices and 
quicker delivery; and thi s people needs to get goods at less price. 
As a people th e1r purchasing power is very limited, yet the cost 
of living is from IO to 30 per cent g r eater than in the United 
States , and 50 per cent g reater than in Europe. Comparatively 
speaking , nothing is cheap here, except what a favorable climate 
makes unnecessary. Climatic conditions being so equable, mild, 
and dry, make certa in articles of wearing apparel, a s rain coats, 
heavy topcoats, overshoes and umbrellas unnecessary, except in 
the mountainous districts; and certain articles of domestic econ
omy, a s coal and other fu el, stoves and grates, for h eating pur-< 
poses , a re likewise unnecessary. Bu ~ for the rest there is no 
escap e from the increased cost. 

\Vith practically no m anufacturing comp etition at home the 
people are dependent on foreign-made goods and products of 
nea rly every kind. Except on implements for agricultural and 
mining purposes , typewri ting machines, and a few other favored 
articles there is an average tariff duty of 45 per cent. The cost 
of an article, then, to the consumer is the price of it when it left 
the country or origin plus t ransportation, plus handling, plus 45 
per cent tariff (the consumer in thi s case, for want of home com
petition, pays all the duty), pins profit, u sually large, plus break
age of IO per cent, plus commiss ion charges. This foreign trade 
is h andled largely through commiss ion m erchants, who, having 
e5 tablished their connections, are not par:icularly interested in 
exploiting the goods of new aspirants for this market. 

Quick sal es and small profit s is not a m axim that animates the 
reta il trade here to any great exten:. On the contrary, one sale 
and three profits is preferred. The effect of this policy is 
g reatly to reta rd con sumption. S ome American manufacturers 
i11 establish ed lines are forestalling thi s prac '. ice by fixing the 
price, u sually the United States price, which the retailer must 
not exceed , and th ey do their own advertising, wh ere mention 
is m ade of the r etail price. I think it safe to say that were re
ta il prices m or e reasonable there would be from one-third to 
one-half more goods con sumed here. The tariff is credited with 
the high prices, but in m any instances the tariff is a subterfuge, 
a~ a littl e figuring shows profi '. s of 100 to 125 per cent over and 
above all expenses. Again, when prices are not fixed by the 
manufacturer, there is an asking price and a final selling price, 
and th e price obtained ranges all along between. 

H ere, so far a t least as the native pop:1lation is concerned, 
the for eign manufacturer is given a fr ee hand. Th ere are no 
prejudices against the products of hi s factories. There is no 
feeling th at the goods he m ay bring here will supplant home 
industries and hom e labor. H e is welcomed, first, for what he 
is and then for what he represents. He may enable the people 
to obta in goods at less price hence he is a benefactor, a visitor 
th at help s. Again, after di stances have been more or less elim
ina ~e d by sup erior shipping facilities, two essentials remain to 
be considered. This trade is not here for th e mere asking, and 
those firm s in the United States who think they can build up a 
demand by simply letting the people here know by letters and 
pamphlet s th a~ they have certain things to sell are about certain 
to m eet with di sappointment. On the other hand, those firms 
in the U nited States that have had the courage and pluck to send 
competent salesmen here, with a thorough knowledge of their 
busin ess and able to expla in it in the Spanish language, are 
getting good r e~urns on th eir investments. 

When the goods have been sold, a m ost important matter is 
the packing. If firms a re not prepared to pack their goods to 
stand the roughest kind of trea~m ent, o r if they feel they can 
not a ssume the additional expense that such packing entails, 
they had better not attempt to send the goods at all. 
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MANUAL ON INSULATING VARNISHES AND COM
POUNDS 

The Sherwin-Williams Company, of Cl eveland, has r ecently 
issued a manual on its Ajax insulating varnishes and com
pounds, which goes considerably further than the catalog 
usually published by manufacturers. It is, in fact, practically a 
treatise on insulating compounds, their app lica:ion and the 
proper methods of t esting for faults. The book, which is bound 
in board covers, states in the introduction that three years ago 
the manufacturers deci ded there was a great opportunity to im
prove elect rical insulation through higher quality and better 
adapted varnishes and compounds than then existed. For thi s 
reason they established a laborato ry and placed it in charge of 
an expert with compl ete au thority to conduct all test s necessary 
to determine the electrical efficiency of the prodnc '.s o f th e com
pany. The catalogue then describes in detai l the va rious Sh er
win-Williams insul at ing varnishes and compounds, including 
the different baking and air-d rying va rnishes and impregnating 
compounds which have become well known through the trade 
name of A jax. Each is for a different purpose, and for each 
mimt te directions a re given for securing the best results. The 
compounds a re designed especially for u se with the vacuum dry
ing and impregnating process of treating electrical coils, whether 
u sed in transformers with a cooling bath of oil or under ordi 
nary conditions. The subj ect of baking ovens is th en considered 
in detail. The pamphlet desc ribes their proper const ruct ion, and 
illustrations are given of th e proper methods o f securing heat 
distribution, good ventila tion and conveniences for handling the 
work. This chapter is fo llowed by some hints on proper baking. 
Following this section is one on dipping tanks, with hints on 
dipping coils and a rmatures and instruction s as to the proper 
method of securing correct speci fic gravity. An illustration is 
g iven of a typical dipping tank and japanning m achine with con
venient devices for holding the armature, etc. 

The latter part of the book is devoted to insu lation tests. The 
reader is instructed as to sati sfactory methods of testing insula
tion, of making aging, m oisture proof, oil proof, penetrating and 
acid t est s, and of dete rmining baking, cementing and stickin g 
qualities and th e ability of th e insulating material s to conduct 
and radiate h eat. The book concludes with a useful description 
of a single high-potential transform er testing set , and other de
vices for testing coil s. The experience of the Sh erwin-Williams 
Company in the manufacture of paints and va rni shes has been 
so extensive that a brochure issued by th e company on thi s sub
ject cannot but be very inst ructiYe. 

•• 
STREET RAILWAY PATENTS 

[This department is conducted by Rosenbaum & Stockbridge, 
patent attorneys, 41 P ark Row, New York.] 

UNITED STATES PATENTS I SSUED APRIL 9, 1907 

849,393. Car Replacer; Charles H. Hess, Steamboat Rock, 
Iowa. App. fil ed Dec. 21, 1906. An inclined rail provided with 
a bottom flange tapered at one end, and a sh oe adapted to rest 
on the track- rail, sa id shoe having depending flanges, flared at 
one end, and a r aised portion at the top, tapered at one end , to 
abut against one end of th e inclined rail, and carry the car
wh eel flange diagonally across th e track rail. 

849,432. Electric L ocomotive; Elmer A. Sperry, Cleveland, 0. 
App. fil ed Nov. 26, 1902. An electric track rail locomotive which 
may also be u sed by th e ordinary adhesion to the rails. Novel 
m eans for mounting the gears. 

849,457. Trolley Controller; Willis C. Burdon, Louisvi lle, 
Ky. App. fil ed Jan. 27, 1906. A rack is vertically mounted at 
the rear of the car and a reavy block slidably mounted thereon 
engages the teeth of the rack wh en abrnpt ly ,moved upward. 
Has connection with the trolley pole to lock the same in case it 
leaves the wire. 

849,503. Trolley Pole; Quinto Saudelli, Fall Rive r, Mass. 
App. fil ed Jan. 23, 1906. The troll ey wheel is mounted on a 
support of th e toggle leve r or lazy tong type, having parallel 
motion links which give the wheel an absolutely verti cal sp ring 
unpelled movement above the center of the car. 

849,460. Safety Signaling Device fo r Railway Switches: 
Prosper Cloutier, Three Rivers, Quebec, Canada. Provides a 

locking device which locks the swi tch in its closed position, the 
arrangement being such that th e act of raising the semaphore 
unlocks the switch, and the act of closing the switch unlocks the 
!>emaphore. 

849,515. Roller Side Bearing fo r Rai lway Cars; Frederick B. 
Townsend, Chicago, Ill. App. filed Dec. 29, 1906. Detai ls. 

849,550. Air Brake M ech anism; Charles G. Lundh olm, Otis, 
Cal. App. fil ed July 16, 1906. Relates to that class of brakes 
in which the braking povver is determined by the load on the 
car and consis ts of a brake-cylinder fo r con:rolling the brake
lever, a lifting m ech ani sm independent of an d disconnected from 
th e brake mechanism and ya}ye mechanism for controlling said 
lifting mechani sm. 

849,596. Seat End; Edward G. Budd, Philadelphia , Pa. Aµp. 
fil ed J uly 18, 1906. Details of const ruction. 

849,657. R ail connection for Car Seats and the Like; Edward 
G. Bncl cl, Philadelphia, Pa. App. filed A pril 26, r905 . M eans 
fo r supporting a si ll or rail of angula r cross-section at ei: her 
encl thereof. 

849,703. Electric Rai lway; Samuel B. Stewa rt, Jr. , Sch enec
tady, N . Y. App. filed April 29. 190 1. A n01·el construction of 
contact shoe fo r protected third rai ls. Relates to the spring sup
port of the shoe. 

849,791. R ailway Tie; Louis Blessing, J ackson, l\I ich. App. 
fil ed Dec. 17, 1906. T wo reinforced concre te blocks, one for 
each r ai l, rigidly connected by metallic bars. 

849,722. Brake Shoe; Charles \V. Booth, l\l ilwaukee, \ Vi s. 
App. fil ed June 19, 1905. Compri ses an integra l body po rtion 
and attaching-lug of cast metal and a ti e-plate secured to the 

PATENT NO. 849,826 

back th ereof, compri sing a skeleton portion which extend s up
ward ly and is embedded in th e attaching-l ug, said skeleton com 
prising lateral webs and a transve rse web which conn-ects the 
latera l webs ou tside of the kcyno '. e in th e attaching-lug, form
ing a hole or opening in ali nement with the keyway in the 
a ttaching-Ing. 

849,749. Controll er fo r Electri ca lly P ropelled V chicles; J ohn 
S. Ra worth, Streatham, E ng land. App. filed J an. 25, 1906. De
signed to make changes from motors in se ri es to rno'.o rs in 
parallel and vice versa, and answer the standard conditions im
posed in dea ling with the heavy currents o f thi s class of appar
atu s. 

849,773. Third-Rail Prot tcting Mechanism for El ectri c Rail 
roads ; Hamlet Corrigan, Pittston, Pa. App. fil ed May 3, 1906. 
The third rail is surrounded by a protecti ng tube, th e cover of 
which is sliclably di splaced during the passage of the train, so 
as to expose the rail for contact. 

849,798. Composition Railroad Tie; J oseph Le Favour and 
Robert F. Brammer, Albany, Ind. App. fil ed Nov. 5, 1906. A 
composite tie equipped with a plate havi ng a central upstanding 
portion provided with interiorly screw-threa cl ccl encl tubular por
tions, and a sc rew bolt engaging a tubul a r portion and effecti ve 
to engage th e ra ii base or fl ange. 

849,826. Passenger Car Constrnction; Francis McFarlan 
Brinckerhoff, New York. N. Y. App. fil ed D ec. 14, 1906. De
tails of con struction of a t ru ssed side wall. 

849,828. Car Construction ; Francis McFarlan Brinckerhoff, 
New York, N. Y. App. filed Dec. 14, 1906. The platform encl 
sill is so constructed that it provides for the support of a radial 
d raw-bar without the u sual sector-bar const ruction. 

849,838. Motor Driven Truck; A rchibald H. Ehl e, Philaclel
IJhia , Pa. App. fil ed Oct. 16, 1906. A trailer truck coupl ed to 
th e truck fram e, has a gas engine mount ed thereon, and means 
for tran smitting the power to th e main truck· wh eels. 

849,871. Trolley: Richard W . \Valker, T opeka , Kan. App. 
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filed Oct. 15, 1906. A pai r of inwardly impelled spring fingers 
mounted on the trolley· ha rp and which close over the wire in 
use, bu t which can be d isplaced to fo rm guides when the wheel 
is being posit ioned on th e wire. 

849,9iO. A musem ent D evice ; Paul Boyton, St. Louis, M o. 
App . filed Aug. 27, 1904. D e~ails of a "shoot-the-chutes" appar 
atus, whereby space is economized and the oper ation facilitated. 

849,994. Acute Angle Crossing for E lectric R ailways; E d
wa r d E. Gilmo re, Philadelphia, P a. A pp. filed S ept. 27, 1905. 
A n oyerh ead crossing fo r electr ic trolley systems comprising 
a body and end rnn ners pivotally secur ed thereto and adapted to 
hold the trolley wi re on the body. 

850,1 Ii. Electr ic R ailway; William B. P otter , Sch enectady, 
N. Y. App. fi led Sept. 24, 1902. Rela :es to elect ri c ra ilways of 
the type haying normally de-energized sections which a re con
nected with the feeder success ively as the ca r proceeds. P ro
vides means by wh ich the switch es are actuated by a local bat 
tery ci r cuit on the ca r wh ich is a lso used fo r the auxiliary 
moto rs, the lighting and h ea ting. 

•• 
PERSONAL MENTION 

MR. C. N. JELLIFFE, fo rmerly aud ito r of the A m erican 
Light & Traction Company, h as been elec '.ed sec retary of th

0

e 
company to succeed M r. J am es Lawrence, who in turn succeed s 
l\Ir. J elliffe as auditor. 

MR. ALVA REYNOLDS, formerly roadm aste r of th e 
Hoosac V alley Street Railway at Nor th Adam s, and Delawar e 
& Hudson Railroad, ha s taken a simila r position w ith the Pitts
field Street Railway Company. 

MR. ROBERT DUNBAR, superintendent of the Haverhill 
and Salem divisions of th e New Hampshire Electric Railway 
Company, has resigned from the company to develop as a m odel 
farm a large tract of land wh ich he has pu rch ased nea r S alem. 

MR. IRVIN J . BR OWER , president of the Mon tgom ery & 
Chester Trolley Company, of Phcenixvill e, V a. , died April 18 
from an attack of pneumonia, aged 6o years. H e was a native 
of Phcenixville, and prominently identified w ith many of the 
business enterprises of this section. 

MR. T. I. PEACOCK, in charge of the new business depart 
ment o f the Sedalia Light & T raction Company, of S edalia, Mo., 
has tendered his resignation to assume charge of the new busi
ness department of the Menominee & Marionette Light & T rac
tion Company, at Menominee, Mich. 

l\IR. DE WITT C. l\lc1IONAGLE has been appointed gen
eral manager of the Wallkill Transit Company, of Middle
town, N . Y . Mr. Mcl\Ionagle, who is about sixty-five yea rs 
old, h as been a resident o f Middletown practically all h is life 
and ha s been identified with various local enterprises in th at 
city. For twenty years h e was senior m ember of the whole
sa le drug firm of McMonagle & R ogers. When he r eti red 
from the company he became manager of the Consumer's Light 
& P ower Company and remained with the company until it 
was sold to the Orange County Lighting Company. M r. 
McMonagle is vice-president of the F irst Nationa l Bank, and 
also is treasurer of the O range County Telephone Company. 

l\IR. A. R. \VHALEY, superintendent of the N ew York 
division o f the New Haven Railroad, is to ente r the employ of 
the New Y ork Central on May 1. He wi ll become genera l 
manager of the New Yo rk Centra l terminal and genera l super
intendent of the electric zone, to succeed Mr. Ira McCormack. 
Mr. \ Vhaley began hi s ra ilroad career as freight brakem an of 
the Providence & \Vorceste r Railroad a nd worked h is way u p. 
For t\\"o and a half years he has had charge o f the New York 
division of the New Haven system, with headquarters in the 
Grand Centra l Station. For the New York Central he is to be 
the directing head of one of the most d iffic ult o f posit ions. 
Every train, whether propelled by steam or electricity, running 
in and out a t the Grand Central Station wi ll be subj ect to hi s 
orders. l\Ir. Whaley is 45 years old and ha s been in ra ilroading 
for twenty-seven years. 

MR. R. E. DANFORTH, who was recently ap pointed general 
manager of the Public Service Corporation o f New J er sey, at 
the suggestion of President Horace E. Andrews, of Cleveland, 
and Vice-Presidents William K. V anderbilt, J r., and John 
Stanley, will not formally relinquish hi s duties at R ochester on 
l\Iay I, but will continue for a time to divide h is time between 

the Rochester and the New J ersey properties until the d etails of 
the operation a t R och ester a re thoroughly familiar to Mr. W il
coxen and Mr. Sta nley, who eventually will divide between them 
in a m anner s till to be decided the r esponsibility of managing 
the property. Mr. A ndrews will probably spend part of each 
week in R ochester, just as he now spends a portion of his time 
111 Syracuse. 

MR. F. J . D OYLE has Leen appointed master m echanic of the 
Schenectady Rai lway Comp any, of Schenectady, N. Y., to suc
ceed Mr. L. L. Smith, whose r es ignation from th e company to 
becom e m as ter m echanic of the Chicago & Milwaukee Electric 
R ailway was noted in the STREET R AIL WAY J OURNAL for April 
13. Mr. Smith wa s born in Buffalo, N. Y., in which city he was 
educated. In 1894 h e locat ed in Schenectady and entered the 
employ of the Genera l E lectric Company, with which he served 
in the a rma '.ure dep artment, ra ilway motor test laboratory and 
on the exp erimental third ra il line at the comp any's wo rks. In 
1901, after seven yea rs general exp eri ence, covering the 
branches m ent ioned, Mr. D oyle became connected with the 
Schenecta dy R ailway Company. H e served here succes sively as 
instructor of m oto rmen , ba rn fo rem an and g ener al foreman of 
operating barn s and r epair sh ops. 

MR. THOMA S A. CROSS, who, as noted in the STREET 
R AILWAY J OURNAL fo r A pril 20, was elected g eneral manager of 
the United Ra il ways & E lectric Company, of Baltimore, Md., to 
succeed Mr. vVilli am A. H ouse, is a native o f Baltimore and has 
been connected with the street ra ilway companies in that city 
since a young m an. His first work was with the North Avenue 
E lectric R ailway Company, whose se rvice he en ~ered in 1890. 
Later thi s company became the L ake R oland Elevated Railway 
Company and Mr. Cross was advanced until in 1893 he was 
selected by th e Baltimore Traction Company to take charge of 
its overhead work, m otor equipment and pow er stations. When 
th is company was consolidated with the City & Suburban Com
pany in the nam e of the Consolidated E lectric Railway Com
pany, l\lr. Cross' duti es were still furth er increased, and in 1899, 
when all the lin es were m erged in the United Railways & Elec
t ri c Company, Mr. Cross was formally elected to the position of 
superintenden t of ove rhead work, cables , e .c. 

M R. E. J. \VJLCOXEN, superintendent of transportation of 
the R ochester Ra ilway Comp:my, has been app ointed g eneral 
sup er inten dent o f the company, fi lling the vacancy caused 
by t he resignation of Mr. D. F . Ca rter , which took effect 
J an. I. Mr. Wilcoxen was born April 27, 1871, at Seneca 
Falls. O n leav ing school he entered the car service department 
of the Bu ffa lo, Rochester & Pittsburg Railroad in 1888, locating 
a t Brad fo rd. H e moved to B uffa lo to become secreta ry to the 
ass istant manager of the W agner Palace Car Company. This 
place he rel inquish ed to become assistant superintendent of the 
State reservation a t N iaga ra. A ft er leaving the employ of the 
State, Mr. W ilcoxen r eturned to r ailroading, becoming general 
passenger agent o f the Geneva & Cayuga L ake Railroad. After 
ser ving the road fo r som e time Mr. Wilcoxen came to Rochester 
to superintend the con struction of the Rochester & Sodus Bay 
Railroad, and on completing thi s work accepted the place of 
general fr eight ag ent. L ater h e becam e general superintendent. 

COL. A L EXAND E R R. PIPE R h as been appointed general 
freight agent of th e Brooklyn R apid Transit Company, in addi
tion to hi s dut ies as superintendent of the American Railway 
T r affic Company, which is identified with the B. R. T. interests. 
Col. P iper w as bo rn a t Staten I sland in 1865, and was gradu
ated from the U. S. M ilita ry Academy in 1889. H e was ap
pointed second lieutenant in the infantry, and later promoted to 
fi r st lieutenant. In 1896 he was promoted to be captain and 
comm issa ry of volunteer s and assigned to the fir st corps. In 
May, 1898, h e was m ade capta in of in fa ntry, from which post 
he r etired July 3 1, 1899. Col. Piper participated in the Sioux 
campaign of 1890 and 1891 , and in the Spanish War. Up on his 
r etirem ent from the a rmy, Col. Piper became general manager, 
secr etary and treasurer of the Seamless M etalware Company, 
of Ossining, N. Y., with which he r em ained until it was absorbed 
by the A m erican Can Company. Later h e became superinten
de nt of final d ispos it ion in the depa rtment of street cleaning of 
New York, unde r Commissioner Vv oodbury, and subsequently 
was appointed by Mayor L ow as second deputy police com
m issioner , in which po sition he remained during Mr. Low's ad
mm1st ration. H is appointm ent as superintendent of the Ameri
can Railway Traffic Company dated from M arch 20, 190-4. 




